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NEW, AMAZING DISCOVERY 
OF MEDICAL RESEARCH

How! Improve Your Appearance with 
First Application of LOBEX~
READER’S DIGEST 

REPORTS AMAZING  
RESULTS!

on

M ONEY BACK GUARANTEE

if you are not thrilled and delighted

LOBEX is the same type medi
cation used in clinical tests re
ported by REA D ER’S DIGEST. 
Experiments with 100 men, women 
and children who suffered from 
acne pimples and blackheads were 
conducted by a famous medical 
college. Effective results were re
ported in all cases.

with the results of LOBEX in the first 
week, return the jor with the uritsed PIMPLES ARE DANGEROUS!
portion for a full refund of your pur-

$998
NO TA X

A pimply face can leave a distasteful first and 
lasting impression. The unsightly pimples and black
heads of acne are suffered by adults as well as teen
agers. These terrible blemishes can last for years 
and leave mental as well as physical scars.

SHAME AND EMBARRASSMENT!
Pimples cause shame and em barrassm ent— dis

please others as well as yourself and can hurt your 
business, social and romantic chances.

LO S EX  CO., D E P T .  PF 14 317 W . V A N  BUREN ST., C H IC A G O  7, ILL.
Gentlemen: Please rush me the marvelous new LobeX formulation as per your money-back 

guarantee. r j   ̂ en(.joge jo.98 Please send me postpaid.

□  Send C-O.D. I ’ll pay postman $2.98 plus C.O.D. postage.

Name ............................................................... Address ...............- ..................................................................

C ity ...................................................... ...Zone........  State.................................................................

A T LA S T!
WONDERFUL NEWS 

FOR SUFFERERS 
FROM ACNE PIMPLES 
AND BLACKHEADS!

Lobex is the sensational, new 
scientific formula developed by 
medical research e sp ec ia lly  for 
acne and pimple conditions. It 
works quickly and effectively even 
on the most severe cases! Ends 
em barrassm ent with the very first 
application, because its amazing 
skin shade hides pimples while it 
helps dry them up.

DOCTORS PRESCRIBE 
L O B E X



ARE THESE MISTAKES 
HOLDING YOU BACK?

If you’re not getting ahead as fast as you’d like, check these possible reasons. 
Find out why you’re not a success and what you can do about it.

YES NO
□  O  Do you put things o#? To get anyw here  you have

to  m ake a s ta rt.
Q  0  Do you re a lly  w ant to succeed? Isn 't the re  som e 

th in g  you w ant enough  to  work fo r  i t ?  Marriage, a 
new hom e, m oney fo r  you r f a m ily —a ll d e p e n d  on 
your ad van ce m en t.

□  □  A re  you unwilling to g ive  up tem porary  pleasures?
Som e  p e o p le  th in k  m o re  o f  a g o o d  t im e  now than 
o f p ro m o t io n  and h igh e r pay la te r  on.

O O A re  you too laxy to  plan ahead? You've g o t to 
m anage  you r life , p la n  fo r  success and  s t ic k  to  it .  

0  0  A re  you a fra id  o f resp on sib ility?  In a b ig g e r  jo b  
y o u 'll have  to  m ake de c is io n s , a c t , be so m eb o d y . 

Q  0  A re  you short on cou rage?  I t takes g r i t  and  d e 
te rm in a t io n  to  set a cou rse  and  s tick  to  it .

0  0  Is your education lim ited? The g o o d  jo b s  go  to  men 
who know -m en  w ith  sound tra in in g  in th e ir  f ie ld . 
I. C .  S. o ffe rs  you th a t t ra in in g .

0  0  Do you think you c a n 't  a fford  specialized  t r a i l 
ing? C o lle g e  m ay be  to o  expensive , b u t home study 
lets you earn  w h ile  you lea rn , a t  1 / 10 the  cost.

□  0  Do you hesitate to find out w here to g e t tra in 
ing? If you shy off from  taking the first step, you 'll 
never achieve success.

une out of three who read thispage and check their shortcomings will 
do something about it. Two will stay in 
the rut. One will plan for self-improvement
and stay with it till he gets there. Are you the one?

I. C. S. has helped train nearly 6 million 
men and women for better jobs. Among its 
391 courses there’s one that can help you  
succeed. I. C. S. lessons are clear, direct, 
authoritative. They give you bedrock facts 
and theory with practical application. 
Studying at home you can progress at your 
own speed, have the advantage of indi
vidual instruction. Choose the course you 
need from the list below, and m ail the 

* coupon today! We’ll send you full infor
mation plus free book, “How to Succeed.**

I .  C . S . ,  S c r a n to n  9, P e n n a .

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  S C H O O L S
BOX 3279-L. S C R A N T O N  9 , P EN N A .

Without coit of obligation, send me "HOW to SUCCEED1"  end the booklet abont the course BEFORE «
A R T  □

□  Commercial Art O
□  Magazine Illustrating □
C l Fashion illustrating Ci
□  Cartooning
□  Sketching and Painting Q
□  Show Card and Sign lettering □

A U T O M O T I V E  □
C l Automobile, Merhanic C!
C! Auto Elec. Technician C
LI Auto Body Rebuilding Cl

and Refinish mg Ci
□  Diesel—Gas Engines L ’J

A V I A T I O N  G
C l Aeronautical Engineering Jr C! 
Cl Aircraft Engine Mechanic p
O  Airplane Drafting C

B U I L D I N G  C!
□  Architecture G
□  Arch Hi at ling D
□  Building Contractor f j
G  Estimating Q
□  Carpenter and M ill Work Ci
□  Car(:enter foreman
C j Reading Blueprints Ci
Cl House Planning ['.
D  Plumbing P

Name__________________________

Heating
Painting Contractor 
Air Conditioning 
Electrician 
B U S I N E S S  
Business Administration 
Certified Public Accountant 
Bookkeeping and Accounting 
Office Management 
Stenography and Typing 
Secretarial 
Federal Tax
Business Correspondence 
Lettei-writing Improvement 
Personnel and Labor Relations
Advertising
Retail Business Management 
Managing Small Business 
Ocean Navigation 
Sates Management 
Short Story Writing 
Creative Salesmanship 
Traffic Management 
C H  E M I S T R Y  
Chemical Engineering 
Cfi em is try
Analytical Chemistry

Petroleum— Nat’l Gas 
Pulp and P iper Making 
Plastics
C I V I L ,  S T R U C T U R A L  
E N G IN E E R IN G

Civil Engineering 
Structural Engineering 
Surveying and Mapping 
Structural Drafting 
Highway Engineering 
Reading Blueprints 
Construction Engineering 
Sanitary Engineering 
D R A F T I N G  

Aircraft Drafting 
Architectural Drafting 
Electrical Drafting 
Mechanical Drafting 
Structural Drafting 
Sheet Metal Drafting 
Ship Drafting
Mine Surveying and Drafting 
E L E C T R I C A L

Electrical Engineering 
Electrician
Electrical Maintenance

□  Electrical Drjfling
O  Electric Power and LigM 
D  Lineman

H I G H  S C H O O L
O  High School Subjects
□  Mathematics 
O  Commercial
□  Good English 

M E C H A N I C A L  
A N D  S H O P

O  Mechanical Engineering 
O  Industrial Engineering 
D  industrial Supervision 
D  Foremanship 
D  Mechanical Drafting
□  Machine Design Drafting
□  Machine Shop Practice
□  Tool Design
□  Industrial I nstrumentation
□  Machine Shop Inspection
□  Reading Blueprints
□  Tooimaking
□  Gas-E lectr ic  Welding
D  Heat Treatment—Metallurgy
□  Sheet Metal Work
L j Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting
□  Refrigeration

i M iktd X:
P O W E R

D  Combustion Engineering 
Q  Diesel—Electric 
D  Electric Light and Power
□  Stationary Steam Engineering 
D  Stationary Fireman

R A D IO ,  T E L E V I S I O N  
C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  

C l Practical Radio—TV EngTing 
D  Radio Operating
□  Radio and TV Servicing
□  Television—Technician
D  Electronics
Ci Telephone Work 

R A I L R O A D
□  Locomotive Engineer 
Q  Diesel Loro motive
□  A ir Brakes i 1 Cat Inspector
□  Railroad Atirnimstiaticn 

T E X T I L E
□  Textile Engineering
□  Cotton, Rayon, Woolen IWg.
□  Carding and Spinning 
Q  Warping and Weaving
D  Loom Fixing D  Throwing 
LI Finishing and Dyeing 
G  Textile Designing

- A g e -

City___________

Occupation-------

-Working Hours._ . f. M. to P.M._

Canadian residents send coupon to International Correspondence Schools Canadian, Ltd., 
Montreal, Canada. . . . Special tuition totes to member*, ul the U. S Armed Forces.
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NOW, the pipe smoker’s dream come true!
f iif m f u L  flfw v & S u  . . .

DR. PHILIP'S PIPE IS THE BEST I
The ideal pipe for the STEADY SM OKER, the NEW  
SMOKER and the man who doesn't 
like an ordinary pipe.

• NO BREAKING IN! 
READY-MADE CAKE! 

DOUBLE COOLING ACTION! 
• CANNOT BURN THROUGH!

• FEATHER-WEIGHT!
• FLAT BASE, WILL NOT TIP!

• FINEST QUALITY IMPORTED BRIAR! 
INTERCHANGEABLE CERAMIC FILTER BOWLS’

This cross section shows the interchangeable inner ceramic bowl 
which burns tobacco dry, cool and clean. The bowl acts as a n< n- 
burning sponge that absorbs all of the tar and most of the nicotine. 
The metal rad iator ring on top of the Dr. Philip 's pipe is the only 
part that can get hot. It takes the heat from the ceramic and 

gives It off to the air FAST. The smoke circulates in the space between the inner bowl and the outer briar shell, 
becoming COOL before you draw it. Your tobacco cannot get wet because cotton or paper tissue packed in the 
space below the inner bowl absorbs all of the saliva and condensation. Rotate the ceramic bowls over and over 
again as you would a set of ordinary pipes. Dr. PH ILIP 'S  pipe is EASY  to CLEAN . There is no need to knock 
th is pipe against any object to get out the ash. It does not form a cake. There is no need to rest the Dr. 
PH ILIP 'S  pipe for cooling or drying. It has a constant capacity. The SHORT SM O KE  MODEL will hold enough 
tobacco fo r a pleasure packed smoke of 15 to 25 minutes and the LONG SM O KE MODEL will last from 45 
minutes to a full hour!

THE LONGER LASTING  P IPE— YOU GET 4 EXTRA  BOWLS!

SHORT SMOKE MODEL
only $4.50Including 

4 EXTRA  BOW LS

LONG SMOKE MODEL
4 extra bowls only $5.50

QUALITY AGENCY
2 1 4  East 49 th  Street 
New Y o rk  17 , New  Y o rk
P lease  send me po stpa id  ................DR P H IL IP  S p ipe  I enc lose

$ .................. to  cove r the  cos t o f the  p ipe  ts> I have ch e cked  below .

□  S H O R T  S M O K E  M O D E L  in c lu d in g  4  E X T R A  B O W LS  (d) $4 50
□  L O N G  S M O KE  M O D E L  in c lu d in g  4 E X T R A  E O W LS  <&) $5.50

If not satisfied that this is the most 
amazing pipe you have ever owned, 
return within ten days and your money 
will be refunded!

ADDRESS ............................................................

C ITY  ..................................................... ZONE
(Sorry, no C .O .D .’s)

S T A T E .

. L . . .................................................................................... ..............J



LAST or THE
VALIANT

DAVID A

1
The Story &f Cochise, Mightiest oc Apaches

T LAST Cochise, the great Apache 
chief, lias taken his propcff role in history. 
Thanks to 1 lullswood where he has Seen 
made the hero ot three biographies. Cochise 
rnipra'Cs the valiant noble chief he really 
was, and not the bloodthirsty savage he sas 
once de|iK'ted.

Lvcii though Cochise was the leader of 
the Cbiricahnas, the wildest and fiercest of 
all the Apache tribes, he started out the 
best Iricnd the white man ever bad in the 
Southwest For years this tall Indian (his 
(> feet 2 inches made him one of the tallest 
Apaches who ever lived) was a familiar 
visum to Aruiv posts in Arizona .and New 
M exico.

At least once a month Cochise would 
lead It is tribe into the forts to trade. And 
6

he was one Indian v ho Could hold bis whis
key. Mev'-r he >i i a tius to drink, he also 
never faded lo make sure both he and his 
tribe led Kite tort before dawn.

In th o se  days Cochise not onlv let the 
< Kerim I scpc run its stages through 
fanstais Apache I ’a ,s, lie even protected its 
drivers up tnia renegades like Ceronimo.

All tin- s un Invest knew Cochise for his 
two uifMs'ial pialdics - -never smiling and 
unci' telling a lie. All except Lieutenant 
( ieoi'ge A. it i set mi, fresh from West Point, 
who came [o Apache Pass and accused 
Cochise ot kidnapping a small Mexican 
hoy.

"I know siiitllitfg,*’ the tall Apache chict 
sard truihhillv.

jit,it li.aseom refused to listen.



LAST OF THE VALIANT

“ Arrest that man," he ordered.
That night Cochise escaped, vowing 

vengeance. He swore he would kill ten 
white men for every Apache slain. And he 
more than made good his promise. So dan
gerous did he make the trip through the 
Apache Pass between 1862 and 1874, the 
Overland Stage offered its drivers triple 
pay to pull its stages through. Few took up 
the offer and of those who did, even fewer 
lived to collect it.

The bloody war went on for years. Hun
dreds of lives were taken and millions of 
dollars of properly were destroyed. And 
all because a young soldier boy wouldn’t 
listen.

Although Cochise never lost a battle, he 
was unable to drive out the white men. 
And in 18fi2 when the Army ordered its 
famous California column from Tucson to 
New .Mexico to hunt lor Confederate caval
ry. Cochise met them coming through 
Apache Pass. With 400 warriors, he at
tacked eleven infautrv companies, two cav
alry companies, and two artillery battalions.

The Apaches had everything their own 
way until the Anyth' brought up something 
the Indians had never seen before—arti 1 - 
li t \ . As C oelnse himself said later, “ W'e 
were doing all right until they started firing 
wagons at us.”

I he Apaches, retreated, hut still they 
were not detested m battle. Several years 
later, hn 11 Jellonls. a stage coach driver, 
walked unarmed into Cochise's camp and 
peienadeil him H i s i g n  a peace treaty.

When Cochise died. |cl!ords was the 
only white man to know the exact location 
til bis grave in Stronghold Camim. Hut all 
the Apaches kin w and reveled it

h.ven today when they travel among the 
mountains Cochise loved so well, the 
Apache', will yjij flinch their favorite food 
w liicl g i o  M,' iii Stronghold Canvon-eg 
acorns - because that s w here Cochise, the 
greatest chief of the Apaches, lies bur
ied. A A A

E A E L Y  AMEEICAN  
F E IN T S

FULL
COLOE
Add 

Beauty and 
Charm to 

Your Home
These thrilling authentic repro
ductions are ready to frame for 
your den, study, living room, 
etc. All different, all beautiful
ly accurate in every detail. Size 
8*/4*x5%*, they're reg. $3.50 
each set. Order now at our 
LOW, SPECIAL 1*Rire.

A n y  com plete set of

g  PRINTS 
Only $100

I ppd.
Sorry No C.O.D. 

Choose A ny  One or More of These Five Sets

A U T O M O B I L E S  
T R O L L E Y  C A R S

3. F I R E  E N G I N E S
4. L O C O M O T I V E S  

C A R R I A G E S

---------------------RUSH C O U P O N  N O W ---------------------- ~ i

Q U A L I T Y  A G E N C Y  214 I 49th St., N. Y. 17 |
Enclosed $......  ( ) Check, ( ) M.O. you pay |postage. aPlease send me: ( )1, ( )2. ( )3, ( >4, { )5 '(Check numbers desired) (

NAME .................................................   I
ADDRESS.....................................................  I
CITY...............................  STATE................  J

RUPTUREEASER
T. M. R«-g U. S. Pal. OIL (A  Piper Brace Product!

D o u b t* ...4 .93  
o r le ft  No

si«..S-J95
A B tro m r. fo rm -f i t  l in e . w;t si a, h ie  s u p p o r t .  R ack  liSf'fiiK a d 
ju s t  ;tl>k-. S n a p s  u p  In f io r d .  A d ju s ta h l*  U p  > t in p .  S o f t ,  
f la t  u r o in  pa<i. N o  i o r  lia1h<-r b a n d s .  I ’ l in w r i ln l  f o r  
c o m f o r t .  A lso  u se d  a s  a f t t  r  o p e r a t io n  s u p p o r t .  F or m e n , 
w om en an d  ch ild re n . M ail o id e is  g ive m e asu re  a ro u n d  
th e  low est p a r t  o f  th e  abdom en  a n d  s ta te  rijfh t o r  left, side 
o r  double . W e P re p a y  P o s ta g e  E xcep t on C .O .D .'s .

Over 600,QOQ Grateful Users! 10 Day Trial Otter
M oney-hack g u a ran tee  i f  you d o n 't get 

blessed  re lie f
D e la y  m ay  he serious—ORDER T O D A Y !

PIPER BRACE CO.
811 W yo n d o tte  Dept. P FG -1 4  Kan sas C ity  5, M o.



B y  H A L  H O R N

COLORADO sports in the 1870's 
tended to he a little rough. One of 
the real favorites was mass wres

tling, not unlike that practiced today in 
Japan. Ten, twenty or more men would 
step into a marked oft" area sometimes half 
an acre square.

Kach man piled into the man next to 
him in an effort to throw him out of the 
"ring.” Dinning a fellow to the mat wasn’t 
worth a hmken shot-glass. Sometimes two 
or more men would gang up on one. The 
rules said nothing about this one wav or 
another. The survivors turned on one an
other and started all over again.

The general idea was that there would 
he just one survivor. Arms and legs broken 
in the struggle netted a fellow only the deri
sion of the less injured and the outright 
contempt of the winner.

An equally rough sport of the time was

sometimes called "Indian jumping.” Gen
erally this was played in a creek. On oth
er occasions a suitable playground would 
lie manufactured that's when it was real
ly rough.

'file object of this game was for players 
to jump from one water or mud surround
ed rock to another, h.ach nick was placed 
a little farther apart and intervening dis
tances were sometimes doctored with be
low water jagged nicks and sticks to help 
a fellow cut himself up. This was supposed 
to stimulate competitors not to miss.

Toward the end of the "run” the goals 
were six and a hall to seven feet apart -it 
sa\s in an old Imok. To make the game as 
interesting as possible players were not 
permitted to remove the high heeled and 
spurred hoots by this time prevalent.

For the guvs who got wret there wasn't 
even a shot of whiskey. A A A

8



GAMBLER’S LUCK
x■  ( I II b e l l -nr-high- w ater gambling spirit of uld <la\ s is not wbat it 
iisnl to he, As an example, take Berwil Putnam, a prvsent-dnv pifstul 
worker, of Arizona. Ten years ago, somebody bet Putnam be eouldn t 
walk llirougb the (brand Canyon at the point where it is a mile d<ep. 
No man, red or while, ever had walked that stretch before —nobody, 
far as is known, has walked it since. 'Die stretch lasts for a hundred 
miles. There are no towns en route, no telephones, no real shores to 
the Colorado Nicer - nothing.

Putnam set out, hound like a Westerner to see the bet through, 
with three canteens of drinking water, a couple of sacks of food and 
a bedroll -most of which he lost in the river almost at once. On foot, 
alone -most likely he was on his vacation from the post office and 
with almost no supplies, he fought the rapids, the day's heat and the 
night's cold for a hundred miles. It took him over a week, and by 
some miracle of grits and stubbornness lie made it.

lie collected his winnings, all right, but they must have looked 
mightx small after the size of the Grand Canyon. The bet bad been 
for a dime.

I Will Train You for Good Pay Jobs
in RADIO-TELE VISION

X .  Le&m at Home by Prattking with Kits I  Send
____ D n  Von w a n t  ■ fFZi/s d n a n  {e>b «  ___M_____________ ___A___A » % .Do you  w a n t  a good p a y  job ,  a b r i g h t  

f u t u r e ,  s e c u r i t y ?  W a n t  y o u r  o w n  b u s i 
ness  ? T h e n  g e t  in to  t h e  f a s t  g r o w in g  
R A D I O - T E L E V I S I O N  i n d u s t r y .  K eep  
y o u r  job  w h i le  l e a r n i n g .  H u n d r e d s  I ’ve 
. T , , ¥L  t r a i n e d  a r e  suc -I TrainedTneseMen cessfui Radio-

I received my L i- T elev is ion  tech* 
cense and worked n i c i a n s .  L e a r n  
on ships. Now w ith R a d io -T e lev is io n  
W EAN as control 

opera to r.” — K D. Arnold 
Ruinford. R. I.
"4  months a f te r | 
enro lling , was a b le | 
to service Radios.
Averaged $10 to 1 
$15 a week spare tim e .” —
W. W eyde, Brooklyn, N. T .

p r in c ip le *  f r o m  m y  i l l u s t r a t e d  le s a o n s j  
g e t  p r a c t i c a l  e x p e r i e n c e  f r o m  k ita  tent.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
M a n y  of m y  s tu d en ts  m a k e  $10, $16 extra a week 
in  s p a  re  tim e fixing neigh bore’ Radio*. Msdloowpo* 
for a c tu a l  leeson a n d  64-pg . book, “ H ow  to  B e a
Success in Radio-Tel ©vision." J. E. Sm ith. Prea^ 
National R adio In*t_, Dept.
4 A R 1 , W a sh in g to n  9, D . C .

“  SERVICING |

j .  r;. o io ito . r re a ,

i f  The A B O  a t V
J R  CIDUiriMA flK—

“ Am doing Radio 
S e r v i c i n g  f u l l  
time. Have my own 
shop 1 owe my 

success to N. R. 1. ” — C urtis 
S ta th , F t .  M adison. Iowa.

Good JbrBoth-fREE
i Mr. J. E. Smith, Pres., Dept. 4AR1 
1 National Radio Institute, Washington 9, D. C.

Mail me Sample Lesson arid 64-page Book FREE. 
J (No salesman will call. Please write plainly.)
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GUN SHY

Sk̂  11 I'.K I I'M1' STIC K  Kurland sit Kuhno 
Comity ill the territory of New Mexico 
came !> ick tn>m the Temeseai hills and into 
Verde,City at late dusk; he had planned it 
this way., (loth Ki Stamper and Jim Aitken

would lie watching for him. and he didn't 
want to e<m C her of these feuding: cattle
men before stopping at the courthouse.

lie turned into Trinidad Street, when- 
the town's four business blocks were lo-

10



Every time Sheriff Steve Kurland heard the dread name Finch 
Halleck his blood ran cold. . . . But now on the grim showdown 
day Steve faced the lightning guns of the killer with a new 

courage—born at his last moment before hell!

ca1(d. It was n silent. dark area at this 
hour. Karlin r smith, below the railroad 
Inicks that bisected \ erde Citv. the ruddv 
glow tr<'ij. saloons and ItonkyMiks flared 
high. Reflected illumination showed some

one standing IfOKtdt a two-seat spring buggy 
just tip the street inJfCt Milch Indson’s 
store. Kurland reined down.

" 1 laving trouble ?“ he asked. Then hr 
wished he had passed on bv. The fellow

11
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standing there was Bob Bentley, Ki Stam
per’s foreman, a big handsome young man 
wbo, in Steve Kurland’s opinion, was 
something of a loud-mouthed fool. This, 
however, was not what was bothering him 
at the moment; rather, it was the certainty 
that Bentley would hustle to Stamper with 
the news that he was back.

Bentlev said fretfully, ’’Got a loose wheel 
on this rig."

“ Kind of dark to tinker with it here,” 
Kurland said. “ You'd better drive around to 
a livery.”

“ Why, yeah!” Bentley said, as though 
he would never have thought of this by 
himself. Kurland looked at Judson’s store 
and saw a light against the front window, 
lie shifted in saddle, wondering about it. 
and said, “ isn’t that Jim Aitken’s bay at 
Judson’s hitch-rack?”

Bentley nodded, and suddenly became 
voluble.

“ Aitken’s been dickering with Judson 
all afternoon for Green Valley. Looks like 
a sale, at fifteen thousand bucks. Cash— 
you know' how Judson likes money he can 
stack up and gloat over. I heard talk Aitken 
borrowed it somewhere—Listen, Kurland, 
did you find that boundary marker of Ki’s 
that von went hunting?”

Steve Kurland did not reply. Aitken the 
ow ner of Green Valley—this ŵ as very dis
turbing news. It meant the sullenly bub
bling feud between Aitken and Ki Stamper 
was fast coming to a boil—and Kurland 
had not been able to find a wav to keep it 
from spilling over.

“ Ki’s waiting at the Chicago House. 
You better hightail it there right now and 
tell him what you found,” Bentley said.

Kurland rode on across First Street. He 
saw a barber shop still open and stopped, 
swinging down. He needed time to think— 
needed a bath, too.

The barber said, “ Hey, sheriff, the El 
Paso paper says Finch I halted; stuck up a 
bank at Van Horn last Friday!”

“ Every bank that is stuck up anywhere,

Halleck gets the blame.” Kurland said. 
“ And lie’s dead—”

At least, he hoped the famed outlaw was 
dead. That story out of Wyoming about his 
death bad sounded pretty circumstantial. 
Kurland hoped Finch Halleck was buried 
deep—-and wondered if this desire made 
him a coward, lie said, “ I’ll be back in a 
minute.” and went onto the walk again.

He bad seen someone standing across the 
street, in the deep doorwav of the Rufino 
Count} bank. A woman, be discovered in 
surprise. As be approached, she lifted a 
cigarette to her lips, and spoke in a husky, 
eager voice, “ Do you have a light for me?”

Kurland grunted, surprise increasing. 
This was a town where no woman smoked 
on the street, not even the kind across the 
tracks who habitually used cigarettes. A 
new dancehall girl, strayed from where she 
belonged, he supposed, and scratched a 
match for a look at her.

More surprise—she was no dancehall girl. 
A stranger, fairly tall, dressed in a good 
gray suit, with upswept fair hair. Young 
and pretty—not. of course to be compared 
with Irene Stamper's dazzling loveliness. 
Irene was Ki's niece, and had come to live 
with the old rancher only a couple of 
months ago. She had been in Steve Kur
land's thoughts a lot lately; he had fallen 
into the habit of comparing other women 
with her. always to Irene’s credit.

“ Where is lie?’’ this strange young 
woman demanded tautly.

"W ho?” Kurland said.
She made a dismayed sound and blew at 

the match, trying to put it out. He cupped 
the flame with his hands, wondering about 
the blend of fright, anger, and bitter dis
appointment in her features.

“ I—I’ve made a mistake,” she said. 
“ Please go a wav f ”

The cigarette was still between her lips, 
trembling there. He considered for a mo
ment. It was really no business of his, and 
he couldn’t perceive anything in her action 
except perhaps foolishness.
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“ All right,” Kurland said, blowing out 
the match. “ Hut a tough little gent is due 
here soon, making his rounds, lie's Jack 
Tiler, marshal of this town—-and a woman 
who smokes on the street, to his wav of 
thinking, belongs in jail. You'd better move 
al< mg."

“ Win, I don't have to— “ she began 
defiantlv, then hit her lip, eves narrowed in 
thought. “ I guess 1 will. And—thanks . . ."

Kurland watched her start slowly west 
on First, lie looked hack up Trinidad, and 
saw the buggy still there. Bentley had dis
appeared—A/MZ/bu/ across lots to carry the 
turn's to Stamper, he thought vvearilv

B *

Al'K IK the barber shop, Kurland sat 
down and began to read about Finch Hal- 
leck and the Van 1 lorn hank. He was just 
past the flaring headlines when the guns 
he gan to roar.

The harsh boom of a .45, two shots—then 
a .38 going off like a string of firecrackers. 
A pane in the barber's window came down 
in broken sheets. The barber hit the floor. 
Kurland hesitated a fractional instant, then 
went through the door, .44 in his fist as he 
sprinted hack across First Street.

Mitch Judson was down, in the doorway 
of his store. Jim Aitken was bending over 
him.

“ What happened, Aitken?" Kurland 
yelled.

The big cattleman straightened, staring at 
him.

“ I lull? Oh—K u rlan d ! Hold-up! One 
fellow, alone, lie got Judson, and grabbed 
the cash. 1 threw everything in my .38. He 
ran up Trinidad—"

There was a midhlock alley. Kurland 
stopped, just short of it. After the crashing 
echoes of the guns, the street was silent. 
Aitken joined him, putting a hand on his 
arm.

“ He didn't go in there!"
“ Where did he run to, then?" Kurland 

said. “ Street or walk, he’d still be making

some noise, if he went straight on ahead.”
“ Well--but don’t go ramming in—that 

son was wearing a pair of guns! Wait here, 
and I'll hustle around to plug the other 
end."

Kurland did not want to go into the alley. 
But he shook off Aitken's hand.

“ The son might he moving too fast for 
yon.” Kurland slid around a corner and 
Mopped with his hack against a wall.

Silence and blackness in the alley—and 
a scrape of boots, instantly silenced. The 
bandit had stopped, perhaps discovering 
how long this alley was, and now meant to 
come out the wav he had gone in. Kurland 
couldn't see a thing. He was sweating, in
stantly, his heart pounding hard, with 
treacherous memory of the triphammer 
crunch of lead, the grinding pain that had 
followed, another time. He took off his hat 
and threw it at the opposite wall, hoping 
the other would fire at it and betray his 
position. Nothing happened.

He might have known something like 
this would occur, should never have let 
himself be persuaded to finish out a dead 
sheriffs term of office. After what had hap
pened to him at Tucson, he should never 
have tried again. But the job here, with 
tax fees, averaged five hundred a month, 
and in the three years since Tucson he had 
discovered law work was all he was really 
fitted for. He had been born and raised in 
Verde City, and the reputation made be
hind a star in Arizona had come home 
ahead of him. Only the reputation ; nobody 
knew what three slugs from a .45 had done 
to him—at least, he hoped nobody knew.

He couldn't just stand here—and he 
couldn't force himself to walk up to that 
waiting thief, either. Kurland sent a random 
shot along the alley, and was belly-down 
in the dust almost before his powder stop
ped burning. If he did stop another slug, 
it wouldn’t be in front; he couldn't take 
that again in this lifetime.

Scarlet fire slashed the blackness, shots 
racking back and forth. The outlaw was
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triggering both of his weapons with stut
tering speed, spraying lead all around 
where he had seen the flash of Kurland's 
.44, Kurland tilted up his iron and loosed 
one more bullet with care, placing it just 
between the two blazing muzzles.

He heard the thud as the slug drove 
home, the sick grunt as the man took it. 
Then a hard, sodden fall.

Kurland rose again, angry at himself 
because of the shaky relief he felt. He 
snapped a match, and turned the outlaw 
over for a look.

This was a big fellow with a broad, 
twisted face, dead eyes. But nobody he 
knew. He pried a gun from his hand ; it 
was a fancy iron, with a lot of silver trim.

Aitken joined him, and bent to pick up 
a small satchel.

“ Here’s the money. I’ll take it for Jud-
S 'm  —  ”

Kurland plucked the satchel from him.
“ Some legal business connected with 

that- forma! proof of ownership required. 
I’ll see Judson gets it tomorrow.'’

“ Listen, you saying I'm not to he 
trusted?” Aitken snapped.

“ 1 said what you heard. The law is spe
cific about property recovered after a hold
up attempt. Get out of the way."

People were appearing, crowding around, 
including a man with a lantern.

“ Bring that here,” Kurland ordered, and 
lifted the outlaw’s other gun. It matched the 
first.

The man with the lantern made a star
tled sound. “Hey! Look at what’s on those 
irons!”

Kurland turned the guns for closer in
spection. He hadn't noticed until now that 
each butt was decorated, on the outside, 
with a silver P. H.

The excited talk began, then ; in short 
minutes, it would race all over town.

“Finch Halleck! Steve Kurland got 
him. ”

It looked like he was about to be 
famous—except for one thing.

This wasn’t Finch Halleck. Those bullets 
Kurland had taken at Tucson, the battering 
slugs that perhaps had made a coward of 
him, told him so. Finch Halleck had trig
gered them.

JF A C K  TILER came along. Verde City's 
marshal was a small, trap-mouthed man, 
grizzled, very competent at his trade—and 
reserved toward Steve Kurland. Not that 
Tiler had wanted the sheriff’s job himself. 
Without having stated his reason it was 
obvious he felt Kurland did not measure up 
to it. Now he glanced at the dead outlaw, 
and turned to the gaping crowd.

“Clear out of here. Even a crook de
serves some privacy after he’s dead. Move !’’

Then he swung back to Kurland.
“ My jurisdiction. Or do you want to 

handle the rest of this?”
“ No, you can take over," Kurland said. 

"And one of us had better check on Judson. 
across the street. He was hit. too.”

“ Dead -1 already looked,' Tiler 
growled. Then : “ I kind of expected to find 
a woman around, who might have been 
working with this dog. Anybody see her?”

It was a general question, but his atten
tion was sharply fixed on Kurland. Jim 
Aitken snorted.

“There wasn’t any woman. I was there, 
and 1 ought to know," Aitken said. “ Not 
another soul on the street. Halleck pulled 
it alone.”

Kurland stood silent. There was a grow
ing hunch in him about that woman. He 
wanted to verify it himself.

Tiler shrugged and turned, starting to 
move hack to the street. Aitken got in front 
of him, saying something about Judson’s 
money. Tiler elbowed him aside.

“The territory says Kurland is top law 
in this town ; if he says he’s keeping the 
money, he’s keeping it. And if you don't 
like it that way, go complain to Santa he, 
not me!”

Kurland shoved the outlaw guns under
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his belt, picked up the satchel and started 
out of the alley. Jim Aitken got in his way, 
wearing a bellicose scowl.

“Judson signed his claim to Green Valley 
over to me—and I'm moving cattle into it 
tomorrow," Aitken said. "Ki Stamper will 
either have to buck me or eat all the hard 
talk lie's been making. And if he tries fight, 
you’re going to stop him!”

“ If either of you tries fight, you’ll get 
stopped," Kurland said “Aitken, you’d 
better hold off until the question of Stam
per’s west line is legally settled.”

"Hold off, hell! There isn't any ques
tion!" Aitken snapped. "His spread doesn’t 
include that valley mouth, and never did. 
You've been prowling the Temescals, and 
not because you like to look at hills. You 
were checking Stamper's west boundary. 
And unless vou’ve got your hand in his 
pocket, you damned well know he’s lying 
when he claims I'll trespass on his land if I 
try to use that valley grass!"

Kurland studied him coldly. He didn't 
care for Aitken—the man was new in this 
country, a tough, aggressive, unpleasant 
sort, out to run a shoestring into a beef 
empire. If Aitken could get his stock into 
Green Valley he would be well on his way, 
too—and Ki Stamper would be ruined. 
Stamper’s own fault --and Ki wasn’t any 
more lovable than Aitken. Kurland was in 
the middle, bound by his job to keep them 
Irom a bloody, head-on clash.

He said. “ I'll take tut apology for that 
last remark. Aitken. Well go on from 
there."

“ \Yell--I apologize, then. Now, just 
where did you find that boundary marker?"

"Ask Judge Marsh, after I report to 
him," Kurland said. " I was tiding on his in
structions. "

He headed back along Trinidad, leaving 
Aitken dark-faced and swearing harshly. 
The barber had joined the crowd still mill
ing about the alley ; however, there wasn't 
time now for the bath and shave Kurland 
had planned. He swung into saddle and

gigged his horse along First, toward the 
courthouse. He had to put the satchel of 
money in his safe, and then find Judge 
Marsh.

It was not difficult to trace the woman. 
She had arrived on the train from the north 
at four this afternoon, and Verde City’s 
one hack driver had taken her to the Chi
cago House. There she had registered as 
Nora Darcy for a second-floor room, was 
in it now.

The desk clerk also told him Ki Stamper
was in the bar, and had left word for Steve 
Kurland to come there the moment he ar
rived.

Kurland frowned, galled by that peremp
tory order. He owed his job mostly to 
Stamper’s influence—no doubt of it—but 
this didn't make him the rancher's chore- 
boy. Instead of going to the bar he turned 
toward the cigar counter, and surprised 
the girl there by asking for cigarettes in
stead of his usual cheroots. As he was pick
ing up the package, an exclamation sounded 
at his elbow and a slim hand closed over 
his.

“ Steve!" Irene Stamper said. "I've been 
so frightened about vou. all the talk I've 
heard about that fight tonight—”

Seeing her, relishing her concern, put 
him in a much better frame of mind. Irene 
was slender, willowy, dark-haired, with 
very red lips and great brown eyes.

“ Not a scratch on me." Kurland told 
her, smiling. "And I'm sure glad to find 
you in town."

Irene made a pretty, rueful face.
“ I won't be, in a few minutes—ordered 

a dress and some things for the dance Sat
urday n'ght. charging them to Uncle Ki, 
and vou know how he thinks one dress— 
the one she has on—is enough for any 
woman. So I must go back to the ranch 
with him, with a lecture about my extrava
gance afl the way. Steve, did you find the 
thing—the marker—that everybody is mak
ing such a fuss about?”

“ Sorry, Irene," he answered regretfully.
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“ I just can’t give out that information yet.” 
“ Well. 1 know you did,” she said con

fidently, hand still over his, “and every
thing is going to l)e all right!” Then she 
turned to something that seemed much 
more exciting and important to her. “ That 
dance Saturday—are you coming?”

“ Figure to—if 1 can sign for every dance 
on your program.”

She* squeezed his hand, lips parted and 
eyes dancing. “ You he there, Steve, and 
perhaps you can . . . ”

lie left her, step]ring a little high. Sev
eral times lately he had found himself 
thinking experimentally of Irene as Mrs. 
Steve Kurland. It was nice thinking—and 
making it come true was obviously not be
yond his reach.

Target for Hell

Then he walked into the bar and saw' Ki 
Stamper, sitting at the corner table always 
reserved for him. Bob Bentley was there, 
also.

Stamper was a big man hammered into 
a small frame, ruddy-faced, with a shock 
of white hair that gave him a benevolent 
appearance. He was as benevolent as a 
snapping turtle—tough, tight-fisted with his 
dollars,' his cattle, his grass. He nodded a 
curt greeting.

“ When I’m waiting on you after this, 
I ’ll expect you to move faster. Now, did 
you find my west marker?”

Kurland studied him, jaw tight.
“ Ki, Judge Marsh suddenly took a trip 

to Santa Fe this morning. He’ll be gone a 
week. T don’t need any picture drawn to 
know you arranged that.”

“ Sure, I arranged it. I’m tired of court 
wrangles; 1 want Aitken handled, fast. I 
want him shoved back, busted, and sent on 
the run with his tail between his legs! That’s 
your job.”

“ My job is to keep the peace in this

county—to handle Aitken, or you, or any
body else who disturbs it,” Kurland said.

“ I don’t like that kind of talk,” Stamper 
said coldly. "I gave sou the star. I can take 
it away—" lie caught himself. “Listen, 
Steve, you must know, after the looking 
you did, that Aitken will be guilty of tres
pass on mv land if he tries to use Green 
Valley. I put up that west marker myself. 
1 f I wasn't so lame from where a bronc 
kicked me last month, I’d have climbed a 
saddle and taken you to it—but the direc
tions 1 gave, 1 don’t see how you could 
miss finding it quick. And if Aitken tries 
trailing his stringy cows across the boun
dary of mine that runs right to it, I ’m 
going to smash him!”

"Ki. why in the devil didn’t you buy the 
valley from juflson yourself and avoid all 
this?" Kurland wondered wearily.

“ Why should 11” Stamper snapped. 
"That counter-jumper only filed on it be
cause be thought I’d buy him off—and he 
thought wrong ! All he got for his greediness 
was a grave—and Judson will have com
pany if Aitken tries taking posession of 
what he bought!"

Bob Bentley stirred. He had been frown
ing and squirming ever since Kurland’s ar
rival. Now he spoke.

“ Like I always say, leave it to the law 
and you’ll lose your hide, every time. Ki, 
let’s go chop down Aitken right now, you 
and me. and worry about that marker 
later!”

This Was delivered in a truculent tone 
as Bcntlev stood up, hand slapping a gun 
stuck in his belt, handsome face showing 
toughness. Kurland stared at him, too taken 
aback by his preposterous suggestion to say 
anything for a moment. But Stamper had 
words for him.

“ You talk more fight, with less to back 
it up, than anybody I ever saw!" he snap
ped at Bentley. “Go pick up the buggy. Tell 
Irene we’re heading home. And stay away 
from Aitken, or he’ll chop you down!” 
Bentley left, reluctantly. Stamper shook his
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head. ‘‘Foreman! Sure wish I'd thought 
about it more before I handed him that job. 
But Irene claimed he was smart, and 
nagged at me. Steve. I want an answer out 
of you—did you find mv marker."

Kurland pushed hack his chair.
“ Yes, Ki—and no. That's the only answer 

1 can hand von right now."
lit walked out on Stamper, heading 

again toward the lobby.
This was a complicated hit of business 

Stamper owned thirty thousand acres in the 
valley, westward, and ran, roughly, around 
twice as many cattle as his grass could car
ry. Like most ranchers of his size, this time 
and countrv. he used other grass that he 
didn't own in Stamper’s case, hack in the 
Temescab: there was no point in acquir
ing it, since such acquisition would only 
add to his tax burden.. This was smart prac
tice as long as iiii one else wanted that 
free grass.

Aitken wanted it. ( *r, more specifically, 
he wanted to liar Stamper from it. break 
him, and grab Stamper s Valley graze when 
Stamper went broke. It could he done, 
too Ki Stamper was rich in grass and 
cattle, comparatively poor in money. One 
season of being shut out of the hills could 
ruin him.

The Temescals ran in a series of pre
cipitous bluffs, all along their eastern 
reaches, and (ireen Valley was the only 
practicable approach to the graze in the 
hills. Whoever held it controlled that graze. 
Now, Aitken owned the valley—but he had 
to get into it before he could keep Stamper's 
stock out of the hills.

Stamper had foreseen, twenty years ago, 
the possibility that something like this 
might he tried against him. 1 le had extended 
his western boundary so that it ran through 
the hills just east of the valley. Thus, its 
actual ownership, was of no particular con
cern to him, since nobody could enter the 
valley without crossing his lines. In that 
event, all he had to do was claim trespass 
ami run the invader out.

Judson, finding the valley open grass, 
had filed on it to some .amusement in 
Verde City, since he had no access and 
couldn't even prove tip his claim. Then 
Aitken had come along, and judson had 
been in a position to realize a fat profit from 
his hling fee. Aitken claimed Stamper's 
west line ran a mile farther east than its 
generally accepted position, that this left 
open a free corridor along the base of the 
blnfls, and that he meant to use it.

The county recorder's plat of Stamper's 
holdings dated back to '67 and was some
what vague. I he position of that west line 
rested on a cairn of rocks somewhere in 
tile hills that Stamper himself hadn't seen 
in a dozen wars. An easy thing to find, 
Kurland had thought, until he saw the 
soaring bluffs, tangled head high sage, 
matted brush that was mostly Spanish 
bayonet and greasewood. thick enough to 
hide a hundred such markers. A week ago. 
Stamper had made a belated move to secure 
an official court ruling that would nail down 
his boundary once and for all. Steve Kur
land had once worked a transit: |udge
Marsh had ordered him to go and lind a 
cairn of rocks.

.And lie had. too.
Kurland saw Nora Da rev go across the 

lobby, just ahead of him, rush through the 
door, and onto the street.

He went after her. She was in a tearing 
hurry, heading west, almost to the corner 
of Durango Street already. Kurland 
lengthened his stride: then he swore anx
iously and started to run. There was a 
man across Durango Street, on the cor
ner, and a sudden move on his part showed 
a wink of reflected light from somewhere 
on steel as he lifted a gnu.

The girl stepped into the street.
“ What happened to you:'' she called, to 

that fellow with the gun. "1 was waiting, 
with the money—"

Kurland swung his arm and knocked 
her flat, lunged on, and fell heavily himself. 
The gun blasted and a bullet burned the
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air where his head had been a moment ago.

K  UR LAND TW ISTED, trying to 
draw his .44, but he had landed on his right 
side, cramping the holster, and in the second 
or so it took to jerk the iron free two more 
slugs poured from the other gun, smashing 
dirt in his face. He felt a freshet-flow of 
sweat again, hearing their deadly whine, as 
he came up to one knee.

He swung his weapon, saw only black 
shadows. Running footsteps sounded for 
a moment. The man had backed off, then 
had taken to his heels, on down the street 
and into an auction corral. Kurland’s finger 
tightened momentarily on trigger, and 
slacked off. No use shooting, he told himself 
—nothing to shoot at.

He stood up, kicking the dirt, trying to 
find the chuck-hole that had tw'isted his heel, 
throwing him flat. He hadn’t dropped be
cause of fear ; damn it, he hadn’t !

He walked over to the other corner. No 
sound at all came to him now; likely, the 
fellow was threading his way fast through 
the corral’s half-acre litter of junk. He 
ought to go after him—but there was the 
woman. Kurland turned back.

She was slapping dust from her skirt, and 
spoke angrily, “ Stop interfering with me!"

“ Sorry, but it seems necessary. Some
body wants you buried,” Kurland said, tak
ing her arm and turning her toward the 
hotel.

“ He was shooting at you, not me!”
“ Not that first bullet. Who is he?”
She shook his hand off. “ I don’t know! 

Somebody who spoke through the door of 
my room, telling me to come here And 
leave me alone!”

Kurland took a firm hold. “ We’re going 
hack to your room.”

“ No!”
“ Either that,” he said, “or I ’ll have to 

arrest you, for your own safety.”
She offered no further resistance, then. 

He was a real tough lawman when it came

to women, Kurland thought chafingly. At 
her door he went in first, checking the room 
and a closet, pulling down window-shades 
before turning up a lamp on the bureau. 
Then he brought the cardboard box of cig
arettes from his pocket.

"We smoke the same brand. Here— 
have one.”

She hesitated perceptibly before accept
ing, and his hunch about her grew stronger. 
He said. "Guess you heard about that thief 
I had to shoot, a couple of minutes after 
you walked away from the bank—where 
did you know him before?"

Smoke made her cough.
"No where! If I had, it wouldn’t have 

been necessary for me to come to this—this 
ramshackle little town!”

‘‘You knew the name he used?”
"Of course, I*inch Halleck,” she said 

bleakly.
"And you knew he was going to be "in 

Verde City tonight? You were going to 
meet him here?"

Nora Darcy stood stubbornly silent. A 
person of refinement and intelligence, Kur
land thought in outlaw’s woman. What 
had been her relationship with that fellow 
masquerading as Eittch Halleck? She sud
denly dropped the cigarette; her face was 
the color of yeasty dough.

"Meet him?” site moaned. “ I was going 
to — kill him . . .”

Kurland jumped to help her to the bed. 
Face down, she clutched at the coverlet, 
lie dampened a towel in the wash-basin, 
and silently offered it. Nora pressed this 
against her face. She was a very w'retched 
young woman.

He felt like a yellow dog. But it had 
seemed necessary—to prove his hunch that 
she was no smoker, and that lighting a cig
arette on that hank corner had been agreed 
on in advance as a signal.

He opened her purse. Inside was the 
largest roll of cash he had ever seen, an 
elastic around it, also a small nickel-plated 
.17 pistol. Kurland held both of them, look
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ing at the girl—and Jack Tiler came in.
The marshal's brows lifted.
“ You stick up a bank with that toy?"
Kurland put the money back in Nora’s 

purse.
“ She planned to kill Finch Halleck."
Tiler took the small gun.
“ Maybe could have, if she'd stuck this 

right in his face. Does she know yet that the 
joker with the fancy sixes wasn't Halleck?"

“ No. And how did you find out?"
“ Well, I never ran across him myself— 

Intt I know his kind," Tiler said. "Finch 
Halleck would never have carried guns 
cluttered up with all that silver—wouldn't 
have made a mess out of such a simple hold
up, either . . . Now, tell me how you knew 
Ik* wasn't Halleck.”

“ I ran across the real Finch Halleck 
once," Kurland muttered.

“ lie put lead in your guts," Tiler said, 
sounding suddenly sad and tired. “That's 
why you turned in your badge, down at 
Tucson. Hi made you gun-shy, boy. 1 heard 
it from there, and I’ve seen it for mvself. 
And you know as well as I do that a gun- 
shy lawman is less use than a wheel without 
spokes. ”

So now Kurland knew the reason for 
Tiler's attitude toward him. And what 
could be sav in reply? Maybe those quietly 
measured words were true. Nora lifted her 
bead, staring at them ; she had heard a part, 
at least, of their talk.

“That w-wasn’t Finch Halleck. tonight? 
Then I still have a chance!"

f I F. MOANED and clutched the cov
erlet again. Kurland patted her shoulder, 
glad for the interruption. Tiler said, “Girl, 
I want to know what brought you here. You 
hit town on the four-ten from the north—* 
from Denver; I've already checked, and 
learned you live there, with a good reputa
tion. You came here for a room, went out 
again about dark and started leaning 
against the front of that bank— "

Scratch your nose in a closet, and Tiler 
somehow seemed to find out. Kurland said, 
"You also know somebody took some shots 
at her and me, a couple of minutes ago at 
hirst and Durango?"

"Yes. Know you let him get away, too— 
but I’ve half a notion who did it. Miss, you 
were waiting for somebody to point you out 
that fellow calling himself Finch Halleck, 
weren’t you?"

She nodded.
“ 1 inherited some money,” Nora whis

pered, “and I’ve been advertising an offer 
for months—five thousand dollars to any
one who would lead me to Halleck. People 
thought it was crazy of me—thought he 
was dead . . . blit I knew different. I got 
an unsigned letter two days ago in Denver, 
saying Halleck would be here tonight, for 
me to stand m front of that bank with a 
cigarette until someone came along to light 
it, that Halleck would he pointed out,,pro
viding 1 had the. money ready to hand 
over*—”

Ruth men stepped back.
"Sounds crazy enough to be true,” Tiler 

muttered.
“ It is true," Kurland said. “ I saw her 

with the cigarette, talked to her—and proba
bly scared off the fellow coming to collect 
the five thousand. It wasn’t three minutes 
later that the shooting started.”

“ Aitken and Judson wrangled all day 
about the price for Green Valley,” Tiler 
said. “They didn’t close the deal until after 
seven. Rut the jasper who wrote this girl 
must have known at least four days .ahead 
of time—it was that far back the letter 
must have been sent from here—that a 
gunnie would be waiting to grab the money 
from Judson when he came out of his store 
about seven-thirty!”

“ Aitken was doing some wild shooting 
with that .38 lie packs,” Kurland said. “ He 
tried to shoo me up Trinidad, though he 
must have seen the fellow run into the al
ley. Maybe Aitken wanted him to get 
away—to lie relieved of that fifteen thous
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and by somebody waiting to knock him 
over.'’

“ Yeah," Tiler agreed. “ Aitken had to 
borrow that money, at high interest. Getting 
it hack, after grabbing title to Green Val
ley, would have given him a big boost 
forward in his fight with Stamper.’’

“ One of Aitken's gnn-tramps could have 
been primed to grab the girl’s money, then 
kill that hold-up artist--which would mean 
Aitken wrote the letter to her!"

“ It’s a fair theory," Tiler said. "Perhaps 
the same jasper slung lead at you and the 
girl. Aitken was the one I had figured as 
setting that up -strictly a hunch then; now 
it seems even more likely."

“ A fast try for her five thousand—Mid 
the girl left dead." Kurland growled. “ I 
think, too, a Indict was notched for her 
if a meeting had taken .place on that bank 
corner. Same reason both times—so she’d 
never do any talking. "

“ Maybe,” Tiler said. "Now, I’ve got to 
get busy, and if she has any more answers 
I want them.”

They turned to Nora Darcy again. She 
was asleep, luad turned, hugging a pillow, 
looking very young.

“ She’s worn out," Kurland said. "And 
we’ve got enough to go on lor now. Pet 
her rest a while.”

Tiler said, "All right. I'll set my night 
boy, Lew Priest, to watch her door, see 
she stays put and that nobody gets in.”

Downstairs, that two-seat spiring buggy 
was al the front door. Ki Stamper was 
sitting in back, and Hentlcv was handing 
Irene tip beside him. Irene smiled and waved 
to Kurland as the rig rolled off down the 
street. Bentley gave him a truculent look. 
They would drop Irene off at Stamper's 
big house. Km land thought, then keep 
rolling, sided by Stamper's crew—to 
Green Valley.

Charley Pursell, Tiler's other deputy, 
came along. Tiler spoke to him, "You find 
any sign in that corral of the fellow who 
shot at Kurland?”

"Nope. Cheeked on Aitken—he pntlled 
out for his place about eight, with his 
bunch, including some new toughnuts he 
hired today."

Pursell moved on. Tiler slanted a look 
at Kurland.

"This whole thing is tied in with that 
fight over Green Valley — which is beyond 
my jurisdiction, so that if any thing is done 
there it’s up to you. Seems to me one word 
could settle that tangle and maybe clear this 
up, too—the location of the marker you 
went hunting. The way you put off Aitken 
and Stamper both— I asked them, and 
found out— I guess you couldn't locate it.”

Kurland shook bis head.
"Wrong guess. Tiler. And since voti ve 

got the only tight mouth in town and some
body else ought to know I found a mark
er. It lets Aitken into Green Valley with
out trespassing on Stamper's grass.”

"But vou didn't tell Aitken that, so 
there’s a burr under vmir belt." Aitken 
said. "What is it ?"

"1 also found where the marker that 
Stamper claims once stood. Nothing can lie 
around for twenty tears without leaving 
some sign. It had been torn down. And 
i< closed Green Valley so Aitken couldn’t 
get in,"

"The law recognizes only a marker that’s 
standing, ' ! iler said slowly. “ So now all 
you’ve got to do is find ou1 w ho tore down 
one pile of rocks and put up the other one— 
and make him admit it.”

"Yes," Kurland agreed, with a grim nod. 
"I was planning to ask |udge Marsh to give 
me some more time. But it looks like be
tween now and dawn is all Pm going to 
get.”

S av e  Your Bullets!

Crowding midnight, he Unlocked his 
office, which opened directly onto the walk 
on the ground floor of Rufino County’s

i
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small courthouse. He had done some hunt
ing for tile fellow who had shot at Nora, a 
fruitless chore. Now the moment was near 
when he had to start for Green Valley.

lie scratched a match, pulled down his 
ceiling lamp, and fired the wick. He had to 
pick up a rifle hety, some shells. A calm 
bass voice behind him murmured, "Not too 
much light—and keep your hands high until 
I lift your gnu."

Kurland stood rigid, all the nerves of his 
body instantly like taut fiddle-string'. Nora 
Darcv had told him plainly, he remembered, 
and he hadn't paid attention.

"So the story about you being dead was 
all wrong.J"

“ Nealy," Kindi Halleck said. “ Got tired 
of the game and spread that yarn about 
myself, burying a jasper under my name 
to back it up, so I could quit. But damned 
if 1 could stand that fool with those fancy 
gnus running around the country, pretend
ing he was me !

Halleck was a big graying bulldog of a 
man, dew-lapped and seam-faced, with 
cold gray eyes. As Kurland faced around, 
the outlaw studied him thoughtfully.

“ Sheriff here now, huh? Thought you'd 
hav<- had enough of law-riding, after what 
1 did to you at Tucson.”

Kurland stood silent. Here was the man 
who had come within a hair’s breadth of 
killing him, who had dealt him about as 
much pain as anyone could stand—and who 
had put in him a nagging doubt of himself. 
Remembering Hal leek’s scalding bullets, 
remembering that twice tonight he had been 
tillable to stand up to guns blasting at him, 
Steve Kurland pondered the question : Had 
Halleck turned him into a coward?

The outlaw picked up one of the silver- 
mounted sixes from Kurland’s desk and 
balanced it appraisingly.

“ Nice weapon, even with these gauds,” 
he commented. “ But imagine any man in 
the trade packing irons with his initials 
on them! Of course, the clabber-head who 
had them made didn’t overlook a single

trick to make the world think he was me— 
and to scare people into making his job 
easier.

I halleck himself bad only one gun, a plain- 
handled old Colt .45.

“ f didn't mind, at first,” he continued. 
“ Figured the fool would get chopped down 
fast, like a couple of others who did the 
same thing. But luck was with this one; 
he stayed alive, and turned out such a 
damned bungler 1 couldn't stand it. His last 
try. at Van Horn, was the worst. In full 
dai light he prances into a one-teller bank, 
veiling he’s me, waves these sixes, shoots 
out some glass, hits a woman in the neck, 
grabs a fistful of hills and runs like a rab
bit— "

Halleck spat indignantly.
“ I made myself a name—and there was 

that swill-gut throwing mud all over it! 
Had me a nice ranch in Utah, but I left it 
and got on the idiot's trail.”

“ You almost caught up with him,” Kur
land said.

I halleck nodded.
“ I was in K1 Paso, tapping all the contacts 

I ever knew to find him, when he did that 
Van Horn job. There was a fellow from 
Verde City around, hunting somebody to 
lift a piece of cash, ■promising a fifty-fifty 
split in a funny kind of hold-up, and that 
joker who advertised he was me took it on, 
hut I found out too late to grab him. [ 
hustled here in a hurry, got in on the eight 
o’clock train from the south to hear you 
knocked him over. Guess that proves what 
a fiddle-foot he was—you doing it.”

"You get a look at the fellow from Verde 
City hiring for the hold-up?”

‘ No. Queer deal, from the gab I’ve heard 
about it here. Kooks like the jasper drag
ging my name in the dirt was due for a fast 
shuffle out just after he grabbed the money 
—by the one hiring him, I’d say, to avoid 
making ail}' split at all. Guess he was some
body so well-known to the fellow getting 
stuck up that he didn’t dare try handling 
it himself.”
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"Maybe,” Kurland said. " I ’m hunting
him.”

“ That so?” Halleck said, a jeer in his 
voice. “ I'd let it lay, if I was you. Fact is, 
I ’d take off that star and the gun you’re 
packing. T heard about you, Kurland, after 
our Tucson business. You took a long time 
getting well—and you turned in your 
badge. You receipted for three in the guts, 
where I always put them, and a man just 
isn’t the same again, after that happens. 
You better quit before you get in another 
fight—because if you don't, remembering 
how those slugs felt in your belly is going 
to turn vour hand shaky, and you'll wind 
up buried.”

Footsteps sounded on the walk outside. 
Flalleck tilted his head alertly, motioning 
Kurland to silence. The footsteps passed on

by\The outlaw continued, "Now, I want 
free of this town in a hurry. And I didn't 
come to your fancy office just for a social 
chat. Get out the cash you brought back 
from that busted try at a hold-up. It’s 
leaving with me.”

No chance to get past the big man's 
gun while he maintained that unwinking 
alertness—no chance at all . . .

“A nice new safe there in the corner that 
the county gave you for storing valuables,” 
Halleck said, with a commanding jerk of 
his Colt. "Spin the dial and yank it open.”

‘‘Finch, you'd be smarter to let it go, 
head back to Utah and play dead again—”

“Tm tired of Utah. Need a new spot, and 
I've got to have a stake to start on. Move!”

Kneeling, twisting the safe's dial, Kur
land wondered if he had only bought him
self a bullet, after all. 1 ltd leek must have 
guessed this thought.

“ Don't worry, boy,” he said. “ I heard 
the marshal here shows up quick when a 
gun goes off, so you don't draw any slug. 
Maybe a headache for a couple of days, be
cause I’ve got to tap your skull to get my
self some running time."

Kurland lifted the satchel out and put it

on the desk. The loss of this money would 
undoubtedly mean a new sheriff for Rufino 
County, with himself possibly behind bars 
down at Santa Fe. Who would believe his 
storv that Finch Halleck had taken it?

“Open it up." Halleck commanded. “ I 
want to be sure the green is really there."

Kurland wearily obeyed. The money was 
in neat packets, each with a paper band 
about it. Halleck grinned in satisfaction. 
He snapped the satchel shut and lifted it.

“ Never got. so much before for so little 
trouble.”

For the barest instant his attention was 
on the satchel, his gun sagging, yawing 
slightly aside. Kurland went for him.

¥1
M e p u t  his right fist into Halleck s 
belly, while his left hand stabbed for the 
gun, grabbing and wrenching it. The gun 
hit the floor. So did the satchel, which slid 
toward the center of the room.

Halleck had been driven back a step, 
bending a little. Kurland slugged him again, 
striking for his jaw, but Undid high on his 
aheek. Halleck shook himself and came at 
Kurland fast and low, a shoulder whipping 
around, meaning to ram Kurland and drive 
him off his feet Kurland (lodged this move. 
He clasped both hands together and 
smashed them savagely down, at I Iallock's 
head. Halleck careened aside, hit the desk 
and sent it skidding across the floor away 
from him. Hut the Contact enabled him to 
catch his halancp.

Kurland was bending to sdflfaj) up Hal- 
leck's gun. Halleck kicked his right arm, 
just under the elbow, spinning Kurland hut 
griding impetus to a hasty wicked punch 
from Kurland's left fist into i lalleck’s ribs. 
The outlaw wheezed in pain. Kurland re
turned the kick, aiming at Halleck's shin, 
and the man went away at a staggering 
tangent. Kurland reached again for the 
gun, and got his hand on it, but bis fingers 
were like sticks, his arm numb clear to the 
shoulder. He fumbled the weapon away
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from him, shifted desperately to his left 
hand— and saw Halleck, still staggering, 
jerk off his hat and whip it at the lamp.

His bear-swipe broke the chain and cata
pulted the lamp across the room, where it 
smashed against a wall. In instant black
ness, Kurland threw a left-handed shot by 
guesswork at the street door, heard that 
bang open, heard a high-pitched, startled 
scream, a curse from Halleck. a slapping 
sound—and then something hit Kurland, 
who was driving at the door, hit him hard 
and solidly, with a whipping rustle of skirts. 
Streaming hair was in his face, and a scent 
of violets. He was knocked flat, with a 
violence that left him very little wind.

Nora Darcy's voice gasped something in 
outraged protest. Kurland twisted and 
bucked, throwing her "aside. He scrambled 
up oid 'lunged at the door, slamming 
through and onto the street.

It was empty and silent. No sight or 
sound of Halleck; the outlaw had left with 
|janther-like speed and silence.

Kurland turned quickly back. The lamp 
had snuffed out when it smashed. He 
snapped a match alight.

Nora, disheveled, indignantly blowing a 
strand of fair hair away from her face, was 
scrambling to her feet.

“ Must I be knocked flat every time I 
encounter you?”

He did not answer—was bent low, 
searching the floor, under the desk, the cor
ners of the room. He stood up. feeling 
shriveled inside, hopeless. That satchel of 
cash had vanished with Halleck.

One more shot, he thought, would have 
resolved all the doubts and fears Halleck 
had set up in him. And it had been denied 
him.

• The girl’s sudden appearance had saved 
Halleck. This was ironic—but Kurland 
was in no mood for irony.

Nora’s hand touched his arm. She said, 
“ You're not a man to quiver so without 
good reason. That man made you this way. 
Who was lie?"

Someone was approaching from Trini
dad at a run. Tiler, undoubtedly. No time 
to get rid of her before the marshal ap
peared, when she would hear anyway. And 
maybe she had a right to know.

"That was Finch Halleck,’’ he said.
Her lips flattened, her face lost its color. 

He put out a steadying arm, but she shook 
her head, stepping back, turning aside.

” I'll be all right, this time.” Then, again : 
“ There’s still a chance—”

Kurland shook his head. He didn’t think 
so. No chance for her-—or for himself 
either.

Jack Tiler came in a minute later, breath
ing a little hard, gun out. He holstered it, 
staring at Nora, who sat now in Kurland's 
swivel chair, eyes remote and touched with 
pain as she thought hard about something.

"How in the dickens did she get here?” 
the marshal demanded.

A nubbin of candle that Kurland had 
found eerily lighted the scene.

“ Walked," he growled. "Somebody tried 
to get into her room. It woke her up. She 
left through i  window onto the roof of the 
hotel’s First Street porch, got back into a 
vacant room, down through the lobby, and 
came here.”

"With no street lights in this miserable 
town 1 had a terrible time finding you, 
too,” Nora said caustically. “ If you hadn’t 
taken my gun. I’d have stayed there and 
waited for him to kick the door down.”

Tiler frowned.
"Must have been the fellow after your 

money—and Lew must have left his' post. 
1 sure don’t understand that."

"If you rawhide him for slacking off on 
his job, add some for me,” Kurland said. 
"If he bad stayed there, he might have 
g rah bed that joker—and she wouldn’t have 
run through the door here just as Halleck 
was going out, wouldn't have got herself 
slung into me so I was knocked flat. I ’d 
have nailed him sure!”

" I'm sorry about that,” Nora said. “ I ’ll 
never be aide to tell you how sorry I am.”
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“ Wait a minute!” Tiler said. “ What 
are yon two talking about? Hack np and 
start over!"

Kurland told him, shortly. Tiler's eyes 
began to gleam.

“ Finch Halleek—in inv town!" he said 
tigerishly. Then lie shook his head. “ But 
he’s likely miles a wav by now, whipping 
the hide from a fast horse."

Kurland nodded hitter agreement. I lal- 
leck gone—and his doubts about himself 
unresolved. The outlaw symbolized every
thing that plagued him ; if he could only 
have nailed the man. .

“ I'll find Lew and Pursed and we’ll start 
looking, though," Tiler continued. “ You’ll 
have to see this girl safe some place. I’ve 
no time for that."

“(live my gun hack, and I’ll he all right,” 
Nora said.

“ No. I’ll figure something out for you,” 
Kurland told her.

“And then start for Green Valley?” Tiler 
asked. “ You done anything yet about lin
ing yourself up some deputies?”

Kurland shook his head.
“ I’ve been too busy with the squabble over 

Green Valley, since my appointment, even 
to think about that.”

“ I can lend you Pursed.”
“ Forget it. I'll make out.”
“ If talk will do,” Tiler said. "If there's 

any gun work, though, I'm afraid it'll be 
different.”

“ Halleek was the man who ran from 
here, not me," Kurland snapped, his eyes 
blazing angrily.

“ Boy, 1 saw the dust down your front 
after lhat alley fight. You had to hit your 
belly before you could open up. And I see 
that, too." Tiler pointed. Above the street 
door, nine feet or so from the floor, was 
a bullet hole. “ You knew there was only 
one way out of this room, knew where it 
was—and you couldn't hold steady on him. 
How much proof do you need?”

Kurland said nothing. After a moment 
Tiler shrugged and left.

ORA DARCY had been watching and 
listening, eyes wide, lips parted. She spoke 
indignantly.

“That little man almost openly said 
you're afraid to face a gun. Why did you 
let him?”

“ You wouldn't understand."
“ How do vou know I wouldn't? My fa

ther was a peace officer. I've known men 
who turned gun shv. And vou don't have 
the scared look of one who has.”

“ Thanks,” Kurland said, lie looked 
around. “ Mavhe you might stay here.” 
Two barred windows, and it would take a 
battering ram to knock his street door 
down. It was probably the safest place in 
town for her, outside of an inner cell in 
Tiler’s jail.

“ If you say so,” she agreed. Then: 
“ What happens to you, with that money 
gone ?”

“The county will have to make it good 
to somebody—Judson's heirs, I suppose.
1 assumed responsibility for it."

"That won’t be very good for vou, will 
it ?”

He grunted wryly.
“Not any good at all. I wasn't elected to 

this job, but appointed by the county com
missioners when the old sheriff died. 1 can 
be kicked out as fast as I was put in. I 
might even be accused of taking the money 
myself.”

“ Let them try!" Nora cried. “ I'll tell 
them— ”

She stopped abruptly, frowning. Kur
land knew what she was thinking. "You 
didn't see him or see the satchel.”

“ I'll say I did!"
Somehow, without exactly knowing why, 

he felt less depressed.
“Nora, how far did you go, after I 

spoke to you in front of the bank?”
“ About half a block. I came back and 

stood in a doorway, watching that bank cor-- 
ner—had been there only a second when 
the shooting started.”
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“ You didn’t see anyone who looked like 
he might he wanting to light your ciga
rette ?”

She shook her head, and he asked the 
(|ucslinti that had really been bothering 
him.

"Whv did you want to kill Finch Hal- 
■ leek ?”' ’

Nora was silent for so long that he 
thought she was refusing to answer. A 
wind was rising outside, bringing, into his 
office odors of sage and creosote hush, 
stirring her skirt, her loosened hair.

"There is a man in a Denver hospital." 
Nora said at last. “ He has been there near
ly three tears—was cashier in a hank until, 
in a hohl-up, a bullet hit him in the back. 
It—was fired by Finch Halleck.'’

Her voice was level, but tension vibrated 
in it. She looked at him, and he saw pain 
in her eyes again.

“ He is paralyzed,” she said. “ And— 
always in pain.”

“ What is the man to you?” He didn't 
w ant to ask the question, yet he had to have 
the complete picture.

“ We were to have been married,” Nora 
said, “only a week after the bullet was fired. 
I wanted to go through with it anyway ; he 
wouldn’t. He was a good man, quiet, law- 
abiding. And that day Halleck walked into 
the bank, he raised his hands and turned his 
back, as ordered. Shooting him was wan
ton cruelty.”

"Maybe it wasn't Halleck,” Kurland said 
slowlv.

“ It was! Oh, he didn’t name himself, 
but bis build, his actions, tallied with what 
facts are known about Halleck.”

“ Why didn't you believe the story of 
Halleck's death?"

“ f went to Wyoming and talked to the 
undertaker who buried a body bearing Hal
leck's name—somebody who was small and 
thin. I heard the description of the man 
you shot tonight. It sounded like Halleck. 
I hoped it was. I was ready to pay who
ever it was that brought me here. I thought

that would bring me some peace at last . .
There was something awesome about 

what she had done -admirable in a way, 
too. though regrettable. Putting up that 
money as rew ard to anvone who could point 
out Halleck to her, hunting him with a 
popgun - no wonder people had laughed at 
her. Yet she had come astonishingly close 
to her objective. Because he had known 
pain and anguish himself, Steve Kurland 
could understand and sympathize with her, 
while disapproving of what she had tried.

And give the devil his due. Halleck was 
a careful workman in his crooked trade. He 
never w a Med a bullet needlessly. It seemed 
highly unlikely to Kurland that Nora had 
been bunting the right mail.

lie shook himself. Time to saddle and 
start for < liven Valiev. He turned toward 
the closet across the room, thinking again of 
a rifle and shells, and frowned. The closet 
door had been ajar when he walked in on 
I lalleck—hut had it been open that wide?

Nora stirred suddenly, as he took a step 
toward it.

“ I've been wondering about some
thing-—”

Irene Stamper interrupted from the street 
door. “ Steve! I'm so glad my hunch you 
would he here was right!”

She made a charming picture, standing 
there on the walk, the wind whipping her 
skirt and hair. Kurland stared at her in 
astonishment.

“ Irene, what are you doing here?”
She glanced at Nora and dismissed the 

lair-haired girl with a casual flick of her
eves.

"Oh, a wheel rolled off the buggy. Bob 
patched it up, hut we couldn't make it to the 
ranch, and had to come hack. Bob has gone 
to get a rent rig. Uncle Ki is waiting at the 
hotel, and— " she dimpled “—I seized the 
chance for a little more of your company!”

Stamper back in town, an opportunity 
maybe, to talk him into wait in <j until the 
business of those two markers could be 
cleared up.
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“I’ll see you to the hotel. Irene—want a 
word with Ki.”

He turned again to Nora, who was sit
ting quietly. She had given Irene a thought
ful inspection, something of which he had 
been aware, hut he couldn’t guess her re
action. Strangely, Irene's cool dismissal ot
her had somewhat ruffled him.

“Wait here." he said, to Nora. “ Bolt 
the door from the inside. I'll return soon."

“ Don’t worry about me. I'm really quite 
good at taking care of myself," Nora said. 
Then her voice lowered, words for himself 
alone: “And you remember what I said. 
Tiler is all wrong in what he thinks about 
you !”

Face Fire—and Freeze

The wind was half a gale. Irene had to 
snug her skirt with both hands, while her 
hair rioted like a banner. She laughed, 
pressing against him.

“Take mv arm, Steve, or I'll he blown 
right off the walk!" Then : “ Who is that 
girl?”

“ Someone in trouble," he answered ah 
stractedlv. Nora's last words to him were 
still in his thoughts.

“ A rather pretty thing," Irene said. "A 
little dowdv—gray doesn't become her. But 
pretty. I shall have to keep a sharper eve 
on you!"

The laughing note was still in her voice. 
It was the half-amused, confident dismissal 
of a possible rival bv a woman who was 
wholly certain of her own overwhelming 
appeal. Kurland frowned. 1 ie did not think 
Nora dowdv at all, and his opinion now 
was that gray became her very well. He 
considered these suddenly formed opinions 
in surprise,

“ Steve," Irene said, “you did find that 
marker, didn't you?"

They had reached the corner of Trinidad. 
It was a very dark night, as dark as any he

had ever seen, with the lights at the Chicago 
House lobby faint sparks in the blackness 
ahead.

“ Irene, I've already said I can't tell you.”
“Oh, stop being so secretive!” she flared, 

in sudden anger. "If vou did any looking 
at all, yon must have found it. And I'm 
tired of you putting me off—"

A sudden incredible possibility occurred 
to him. He gripped her arm tightly.

“ You know something about that mark
er ! What is it.?"

“ You're hurting me!” she cried.
“ Sorry." He released her. She backed 

away from him a couple of steps, heedless 
now of her rioting skirt. She said, “ How 
would 1 know anything about it? Except 
that—well, it must put Green Valiev inside 
Uncle KiV boundaries! I'm sure of that."

“Stop talking." Kurland said.
The urgent .snap of his voice instantly 

silenced her. She came close to him, crowd
ing the suppleness of her body against the 
coiled rigidity- of his.

“ Steve—what is it?''
Head turned, t.mtly listening, he did not 

reply. There was the roar of the wind, and 
the sound made by her snapping skirt, the 
whisper of her hair in wild disorder. Also, 
a Happing shutter, the rattle of an empty 
barrel riffling aimlessly. And something 
else . . .

Blackness m ttit street behind, with a 
faint ha/e ot stars abort it, and darker 
massit.gs ot shadows under awnings along 
the walk. Sumemu liiiiimi/ than—
someone, he thought. re slamhiui silently 
in n doin way. Kurland's gun was out. his 
fist tight on it. lit saw a shift of movement, 
something incautious or perhaps even kmnt- 
ing, and lie heard a ghostly whisper of a 
chuckle. The sound brushed an icy feather 
along his spine.

“ Irene, go ahead," he said quietly. 
“ Walk fast. Don't stop and don't look 
back. Move!"

She obeyed him.
He was damnably exposed, here on this
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corner—vet still alive, still unchallenged, 
something he couldn’t understand until he 
remembered the gun he had picked up off 
(he floor in his office and put in a desk 
drawer. Hallcck's gun. He said, “ Finch, 
come oil out! I've got you centered."

The words sounded thin, instantly 
whipped by the wind. No shifting shadow 
was there now, nothing at all he could spot 
with certainty. He swore at himself for 
being a spooked old woman. Nevertheless, 
be backed across Trinidad, and did not 
torn until he was well along the far walk. 
Irene, ahead of him, was scurrying into the 
hotel.

lie Imd been wrong, Kurland told him
self. I le must have been wrong. There was 
(milling at all to hold Finch Halleck in 
Verde City. Hut the coldness persisted as 
lie turned in at the Chicago House.

The bar was closing. A puncher in 
lorgli range gear brushed against Kurland, 
leaving in a hurrv, his manner furtive. Ki 
Stamper was lighting a cigar in the lobbv. 
talking to Irene, who was nervously pat
ting it her disheveled hair. Stamper 
nodded casually to Kurland.

“Cot an ache in my bad leg, and decided 
to stav the night in town. Like you sa id ,  
let the law decide where that boundary 
runs - "

Kurland felt a flood of relief. He said. 
“ You told Hentley yet?"

"Yeah, lie ’s having a last drink in the 
bar.”

“ I’ll see you in the morning, Steve," 
Irene called, turning toward the stairs, hur
rying up them.

Stamper sat down in a lobby rocker, 
reaching toward a stack of newspapers, and 
began leisurely to scan one. putting a cloud 
of smoke about his face. Kurland glanced 
toward the bar; he felt like a drink him
self, but decided against it and went out 
again.

It took rather an effort to walk back the 
v, ay lie had come, even with his burden of 
worry over Stamper and Aitken lifted.

Something bothered him briefly—one 
glance from Stamper’s eyes, back in that 
lobby, with a gleam in them as tigerish as 
the glint in Jack Tiler’s. Kurland shook 
himself. The notion Halleck had been be
hind him, moments ago, had him spooked 
about everything. Stamper could get in no 
trouble. Aitken had left town at eight. 
Charley I’nrsell had said so. And Halleck 
was long gone, also, These things were 
certain

Kurland stopped at the corner of Trini
dad and First again, looking across to 
w here nerves and imagination had led him 
to believe, Halleck was nearby. Somebody 
moved at him, suddenly and fast, from be
hind—a man who bad been standing in deep 
darkness against a wall. Kurland whirled, 
hand ..tabbing at his .44. A gun muzzle 
rammed him hard, just above the belt 
buckle.

“ I hum yon!" Jim Aitken said. " It’s 
time for a .Wi nvdnwu !"

5®  TkVF. KU 141.ANITS hand fell a wav 
from bis grin The nudge of iron against 
his stomach— with remembrance of the ter
rible siiiidMig power of the slugs that had 
hit him there before—held him as though 
lit* were m a vise.

Angered by thg shaken thinness of his 
voice, he said, “Take your gun off me, 
Aitken !'”

The man swore in astonishment.
"Kurland f Thought you were somebody 

else. What are you doing here? I figured 
you’d be halfway to Green Valley!”

There was mingled anger and exaspera
tion in his voice, but he held his gun steady, 
and after a moment spoke again, now wdth 
sudden elation: “ This is a turn of luck! 
Take my gun off you? The hell! You're 
going with me—-and tell me something.’

The wind howled harder. Kurland stood 
like a statue. Aitken laughed contemptu
ously.

“ You’ll be no trouble at all,” he said.
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“The gab from Tucson about you turning 
chicken-hearted must he right! Start walk- 
ing that way."

Then he made the same mistake Halleck 
had made, relieving Kurland of pressure 
for a second as he pointed up the street 
with his gun.

Kurland's hand lashed at the weapon, try
ing to pin it against Aitken's side. The 
man yelled, showing brutal strength, almost 
bringing the gun to hear again as he pulled 
trigger, blasting a shot. Burning powder- 
grains peppered Kurland's face. The gun's 
flash blinded him momentarily, hut he 
threw his free fist and tagged Aitken, driv
ing him across the walk, into the street.

Then another gun started banging with 
somebody yelling wildly, humping hard 
against Kurland and slamming him into a 
hitchraih He had his own gun out, but it 
was jolted from his hand. He bent to scoop 
the iron up as this interloper ran after 
Aitken, pulling trigger again with another 
excited yell. Now Kurland knew him.

“ Bentley, you damned fool, stop that!” 
he shouted angrily. “ And come here!”

Bentley obeyed with reluctance.
“ Saw right off you needed help—nearly 

tagged him, too! He ran up Trinidad. 
Come on, Kurland, well catch him quick!”

Kurland tamped down irritable anger as 
his opinion that Boh Bentley was a brain
less loudmouth rose another notch.

“ Bentley, head for wherever you're 
spending the night, and stay there.”

“ Aw, now, listen! I'm plenty savvy at 
gun work. Besides, I missed the excitement 
when you got Halleck, and I want a piece 
of this!” He added, as afterthought, “ Who 
in blazes was that joker just now, anyway? 
1 couldn't see him so good."

He hadn't seen him at all. Kurland 
thought, the way he had been throwing 
lead wildly in all directions. It was a re
lief that Bentley hadn't identified Aitken. 
And likely his show of truculent anger in 
the bar a while ago was now explained. 
Bentley was just one of those who rammed

heedlessly into fights. It was an inexplicable 
wonder that Aitken hadn’t killed him.

“ Get off the street," Kurland said. “Go 
on—move!”

Bentley swore with petulance, hacking 
reluctantly away.

“ Can't see why you won't let me side 
you. I ’m pretty good when it comes to a 
fight!”

Kurland doubted that he was pretty good 
when it came to anything, lie watched un
til Bentley turned in at the Chicago House, 
then stood a moment, chewing his lip inde
cisively. Perhaps, he thought, he should 
follow along, stay with Stamper, wait . . .

“ Damn it, no!” he said aloud. Aitken 
had started this. Follow? him or quit—lie 
had no other choice.

The man had spoken of going some
where—a place, likely, where his riders 
were waiting, some sjrot where they 
wouldn't attract attention. Aitken had been 
afoot, so it couldn’t he far. Kurland 
thought of the town, picked the one place 
that seemed more probable than any other, 
and started walking also.

His bet paid off. It was an abandoned 
barn and corral, once a stage station, half a 
mile past the spot where Trinidad ended. 
Horses lined a sagging pole fence, with the 
cigarettes of waiting men like dancing fire
flies. Aitken’s men—and Aitken himself 
was yonder in the corral beside a small fire 
whipped by the wind, talking to someone. 
Kurland could hear the boom of his voice, 
though the words were indistinct. He 
couldn’t get closer along the fence ; those 
men were in the way. He circled wide and 
went into the barn, through a partially- 
opened door hanging drtmkenh on broken 
hinges.

There was a smell of moldy hay, min
gled with rotting harness, and the black
ness there was something he could almost 
squeeze in his fist. Kurland resisted the im
pulse to risk a match. He moved forward 
with a hand sweeping out before him, 
bumped into a stall’s sideboards, worked
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around them and on to the wall nearest the 
corral.

lie felt along it and couldn’t find a door, 
though he thought there must have been 
one. Aitken’s voice suddenly became audi
ble.

“1—got tired waiting for you, went hunt
ing and humped into Kurland—thought he 
was you. flood thing he wasn’t. I was 
plenty sore. Why, damn it, you've nearly 
ruined everything for me! You promised 
I’d get that lifteen thousand hack, and the 
girl’s roll besides. Then you saw Kurland 
talking to her, you started hacking and 
tilling, and you weren't in position to stop 
that thief you hired at El Paso when he 
hotfooted it away from Judson’s. If it 
wasn’t for Kurland, my cash would be gone 
for good."

There was a mutter of response, too low 
for Kurland to catch, though the sound in
dicated the other was defending himself. 
Who in the devil was he?

Aitken interrupted him.
“The hell with reminding me about that 

marker! No matter where it stands, a lot 
of good it’ll do me if your other fumbles 
aren’t cleared up!”

A ,
HORSE stamped and blew gustily 

iii the barn, and Kurland started. Then he 
realized that somebody had left his mount 
in here—maybe Aitken. He continued 
hunting vainly for a door, found a crack 
and put his eye to it as a puncher came to 
face Aitken.

“ Jim, those new fellows are getting edgy, 
what with the way led Cluff hasn’t come 
hack from town.”

“ I sent Cluff to check on Stamper. May
be he’s in trouble," Aitken said. “ Get go
ing, and look for him. I ’ll follow aljJS4y. 
Our friend here opened the ball by putting 
Priest, Tiler’s heeldog, out of the way. 
Keep your eyes peeled for that other dep
uty, and Tiler himself.”

The puncher left. Aitken continued, to a

man who was a wavering shadow by the 
fire, back toward Kurland.

"Now, f’ve got to have that fifteen thou
sand ! 1 had to sign a twenty-four hour
call note to get the money, and if the note 
isn’t met tomorrow I’m a pauper."

The sound of hoofbeats came from 
horses heading toward town, and the wind 
drowned the next exchange between Aitken 
and his companion. Then Aitken’s voice 
boomed again :

"—meant to waltz Kurland here and 
shake the combination of his safe out of 
him. Then that shooting started and I 
hacked off—thought it was Tiler coming to 
side him. Might have another chance to 
make Kurland talk. If not, we’ll have to 
blow the box open, [either way, it’s got to 
he done before daylight, hut f want Stam
per tallied first!"

They were both moving away' toward the 
corral fence. Kurland scratched wood fran
tically, still hunting for a door. He felt at 
last for a match, and found he had none.

“ Yeah, a quick bullet for Stamper,” 
Aitken said, distantly. “ And we can’t stop 
with him. Got to have a couple of days 
with no law in town or county', nobody 
around to dispute that marker—-and Kur
land knows there’s something queer about 
it. Give me that much time, I’ll peg the 
hill graze down tight. After that, scooping 
up Stamper’s spread will be easy. So—it’s 
Stamper, Tiler, Kurland—all three, to
night. Suits you? Thought it would.”

Another horse headed toward town. This 
meant one man left behind, to come for the 
waiting animal yonder. Kurland lifted his 
.44, with the taut hope it would be Aitken.

This was a wicked scheme he had over
heard. But only Aitken, with his savage 
greed and driving energy, could hold it to
gether.

The door he hadn't been able to find 
rasped open. It was at the end of the 
barn. Footsteps came through. Kurland 
let the man go on by, then said, “Hold it. 
I ’ve got a gun on you—”
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He heard a grunt of surprise and sudden 
desperation, an abrupt fast clatter of boot- 
heels. The man came straight at him, mov
ing backward and moving fast. He crashed 
into Kurland and slammed him with vio
lence off his fe<4.

He twisted as he hit, swinging his gun, 
hunting a target and finding none. The 
other was running. Kurland scrambled up 
and went after him. The wind rose to a 
monumental roar, shaking the loose roof of 
this old harm A gun flashed and stopped 
him for a moment, though the bullet seemed 
to come nowhere near. Then he fired in re
turn, but too late to center the powder 
blaze he had seen.

He ran again, hit a post head-on, car
omed from that into a tangle of old ropes 
on the ground and thrashed tree as the 
horse squealed. The man was in saddle, 
heeling savagely. The animal hit that front 
door and crashed through. Kurland fol
lowed, seconds too late. Above the thunder 
of the wind came a fast run of honfbeats.

The gun jerked convulsively in his fist. 
He slammed it with bitterness back into 
leather. Fare fire and freeze—with a stom
ach-tightening constriction (if muscles that 
remembered with dread the smash of lead 
slugs. He started back to town.

Thai mitjhl hare been .ii/lren— or any
body. l ie just didn't know.

TltS Chicago Mouse lobby was deserted 
at this hour, with the clerk absent from 
his desk. Kurland went quickly up the 
stairs, lie knew the suite Stamper took 
when he staved there. Light showed under 
its living room door. Kurland knocked, 
but got no answer. He tried the knob, 
found the door unlocked and stepped into 
an empty room.

A moment filter, Irene came hurriedly 
from a bedroom, closing the door behind 
her.

“Oh—Steve! I thought it might be Un
cle Ki.'

Her eyes dropped ; she was biting her lip. 
He looked away from her.

“ Sorry to burst in like this, Irene. I 
hoped to find Ki here.”

"Why, he went out a while ago. I don’t 
know where.”

Kurland walked to a window and stared 
down at the street. Aitken and his bunch 
were out there, wolves on the prowl—and 
Stamper also, somewhere alone. Kurland 
felt time pressing him hard. But he had to 
spend some of it here.

“ It's very late, Steve,” Irene said point
edly from behind him.

“ I’ll go in a minute,” he said, over his 
shoulder. “ Irene, I've been doing some 
fast thinking, putting things together. You 
see, I did find a marker. I also found where 
another one had stood, close to a canyon. I 
think the rocks from the old marker were 
lugged to that canyon, one at a time, and 
thrown in. Then the new marker was put 
up. And who did all that? There's only 
one answer that makes sense. You did it.”

He faced around. She was standing, 
arms folded, in front of the bedroom door, 
with the color in her face visibly fading.

"Oh, Steve, don't be sillv!”
"Look,” he said gently, "you wanted 

that west line pegged where it would shut 
Aitken out of Green Valiev for certain. 
But you put the new marker in the wrong- 
place ; it throws the valley wide open to 
him! I know you must have done it. If 
Aitken or his men had tried to tear down 
the old marker and put up another one, 
they’d have had to cross Ki's grass, and 
they'd have been noticed sure and driven 
off. You could come and go as vou pleased 
—the only one with both time and oppor
tunity.”

lie paused. The look in her eyes told 
him his guess was right.

“Irene, you're a city girl," Kurland said. 
“You didn’t know that wild country, and 
you must have got tangled in your direc
tions. You gave Aitken an advantage that 
he found out about, somehow, and he means 
to use it. But all you've got to do is admit 
what you did, and I ’ll certify that Ki’s west
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boundary is right where he has claimed it 
was.”

“ Steve—” she said, and moistened her 
lips. “ Sieve, I —I’ve got to think--”

Then the door swung open behind her. 
Rob RcHtlev stood framed in it—contless. 
cigar clenched in his teeth, a glass in his 
hand.

"Kurland, damned if you didn't pick a 
poor time to come calling." lie said. “ Now. 
we’ve been enjoying a nice long visit -ever 
sincc I saw voi't last—and von re kind ill 
in the h :i v . Suppose vmi run along.

The cigar in his mouth was tilted at a 
rakish tingle, and he had a taunting grin on 
his handsome face. Kurland stared at the 
man. then tit Irene, remembering suddenly 
what Stamper had told him—that 1 ’entity 
had -Ven made foreman because Irene had 
tskej'i a liking to him. Rut he would never 
have guessed such liking wouk! go this |nr. 
Not Irene . . .

I’lien* was a hot, angry stain in her 
cheeks, now.

"Sieve, please— You mustn’t think — 
This isn't w hat it seems I "

H(Rltlev's grin widened.
“ I.et him think what lie p l ea se s . ” And 

added pointedly, “ So long. Kurland.
“ Sure.” Stamper being stalked m the 

black night, while this pair daihed hecdli ss- 
ly here -lie was glad to go. .And it was 
abruptly of vast unimportance who had put 
up that marker, or how it had 'Happened. 
Rut, it the hall door, he paused. “ Aitken 
and his hunch are hack in town.”

Irene had taken a step toward him. was 
starting to say something more. Now she 
cried out, hand to her mouth. Reutley. 
swore explosively.

” I 'll he right along.”
“ Do as you please,” Kurland said. "Rut 

not with me.”
And Kurland wheeled around rigidly, 

his face a cold mask, flung the door open 
and strode out. At the top of the stairs he 
paused, thoughtful, and then slowly de
scended .

Downstairs, the night clerk was back at 
lus desk.

“ SheriIT, I s;nv vnu with Miss Darcy, 
earlier. A telegram just came for her, but 
she isn' t  in tier room.  I'm land of worried.”

“ (live me the wire,” Kurland said. “ I’ll 
see she gets i t .”

Jack Til -r a m e  in from the street, l ie 
was g r im,  taut

“ 1 iea is still missing,” the marshal 
said. “ An I somebody bushwhacked Pur- 
sell. put a bullet m his leg.”

” Ail ken's work,” Kurland said,-and told 
what he knew. Tiler listened, head bent. 
"You had Aiikon and that other joker 
cold, and ret both ot them get a w a v h e  
said quietly

Kurland stood silent. No use telling of 
the hunt  lot the limr in the barn that he 
couldn' t  kind. And pe rh aps  Tiler was right 
in what  lie was probably thinking—that 
lie had lacked the guts to slam in and wind 
up the whole business at the corral. Kur
land d i d n ’t known

Idler sighed,  squaring his shoulders.
"Rutter get to \ our office and wait, boy. 

I'll handle th i s .”
Kurland dal not go to his office. Instead, 

he took to the dark streets of the town, 
conducting his own search for Ki Stamper, 
try ing to ligure where the man had gone, 
w hy he had Lft the hotel. And, after inter
minable fast l iving minutes of finding noth
ing -nil sign of Stamper, or Aitken and his 
hunch, cither—he was working along an 
alley behind Santa Fe Street, where most 
of Verde City's saloons were located, when 
he heard a startled stir and unmistakable 
click of a gun-hammer being eared back, 
just ahead of him.

Kurland's 44 flashed into his hand as 
he hugged the rear wall of the Palace Bar. 
There was a rustle under an overhang 
where the Palace unloaded liquid goods—-
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another sound that could he made by only 
one th i» jf-l woman's skirts. She came out 
of inky shadows, making hardly any further 
noise, closed a hand on his arm and rose 
on tiptoe, cheek brushing his as she put her 
lips against his car. Nora, again.

“Thank goodness I remembered the wav 
yon put vour heels down !" she breathed. 
“ I nearly shot vim!"

He took the gun she held, one of the 
silver-mounted sixes.

“ Why did vim leave mv officer"
“ Shh! A man tried to get in, while I 

was there. 1 had a glimpse of him. going 
away again. It was 1 lalleck 1"

Again that touch of an icy feather along 
his spine. He grunted in disbelief.

“ Don't tell me I'm mistaken—or that I 
think every man 1 see is I lalleck! Her 
cheek was velvety. He regretted the prickly 
cpiality of his own. Nora hurried on, in 
her breathless whisper. “ I lost him in 
the dark. But I think he is stalking me, 
now."'

The wind, which had died down a little, 
was rising again. Kurland had listened in 
amazement to Nora's recital. At her last 
words, he clumped a hand on her shoulder.

“ Where ?'a
“ Around the corner of that passageway, 

straight ahead. And keep vour voice down ; 
that’s why I've been whispering, 1 was 
just about to go in there and see who is 
there, when you came along.”

Kurland dropped his hand to her waist 
and swung her behind him. 'Hie passage
way she meant, where the Palace stacked 
empty beer barrels, ran tip to the street. 
It took him four strides to reach it. He 
dropped to one knee and took a quick, cau
tious look, then backed up and stood again.

Nora breathed. "Well?"
'Hie saloons had closed at two; it was as 

silent here now as across the tracks. He 
reached out and pulled her close, lips 
against her car this time.

“ Somebody there, all right. Wait here. 
I ’m going in after him.”

He slid into the passageway. It was nar
row, scarcely an arm-span wide, and clut
tered. But he had an unexpected break ; 
some swamper had swept saloon sawdust 
into it, and he made very little* noise.

He had no time to think again of walking 
into darkness against a possible blazing 
gun, for'Nora bad disobeyed his order and 
was right behind, treading on his heels. 
Kurland halted, putting back an arm to 
stop her. Hither he was acquiring cat eyes, 
or the night w as breaking early ; light was 
coming from somewhere. Then he saw a 
night lamp burning in a pawn shop window, 
across the street. It showed him Ki Stam
per's white hair.

The tough little cattleman was behind a 
couple of barrels, one piled on the other, 
gun in fist, watching the street with such 
concentration that be did not hear Kurland 
and swerve around until it was too late. 
Kurland tapped his ribs with the .44.

"1 want vour gun, Ki."
“The hell!" Stamper rasped. Then: 

"Who's that with you l Not Irene—"
“ No," Kurland said, "(live me vour 

gun and come along.
"Listen to me!" Stamper said, breathing 

hard. “ F know Aitken and his bunch are 
hunting me. One of his gunnies, fellow 
named ( luff, told me the news at the hotel. 
And I'm going to get Aitken first. 1 le's 
got to come In on that street sometime 
tonight, show himself plain - ”

“Or come in here, tlie way we did, and 
kill you," Kurland said. No -.tabbed out bis 
hand, clamped it on Stamper's weapon, and 
wrenched the iron from the old man s fist. 
“Aitken’s going to be finished at day
break—and I’m going to see you safe from 
him until then.”

“ He won't be finished until his toes are 
pointing up !" Stamper snapped- “Hive me 
back my Cob before I rip the star oft you !’’

“We're taking a walk, Ki," Steve Kur
land said. "Back to the alley, first. Fact's
go-”

Stamper swung a punch at him, creakily.
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Kurland parried the blow. Nora whispered. 
“ Re quiet, both of you!”

j^^-C'ROSS THE street, silhouetted by 
that slight lamp, a couple of men had ap
peared. They stood together, looking both 
wavs along the street. A third joined them, 
and they held a conference, voices begin
ning to rise. Then all three fell silent as 
Jim Aitken came along. He said something 
harshly to the trio, stabbing a forefinger 
that pointed toward the other side of town. 
Aitken, fretted by lack of success in find
ing any of the three men he wanted, was 
obviously riding a razor.

Nora breathed a frantic warning and 
sneezed, an explosive sound in the night 
stillness.

Aitken whirled Instantly, gun flashing 
tip, a man set on a hair-trigger, certain to 
shoot at anything. Kurland slammed Stam
per against a wall, held him there in spite 
of the man’s furious effort to break free. 
Me yelled at Nora, “Get down!” Aitken 
chopped a shot, and Kurland drove it back 
at him. Then it was gun-thunder and 
puffing smoke, the stink of scorched pow
der, the hammering thud of bullets, inco
herent yells.

Perhaps Kurland held a small advantage, 
since he could pick and choose among those 
four, standing with that light behind them, 
while they were firing at a narrow wedge 
of blackness and didn’t know their target. 
But they were concentrating all their fire 
at one spot, and lead came into the passage
way like pelting hail. Kurland gave silent 
thanks for those stout-staved beer barrels. 
Bullets rang anvil strokes against their 
iron hoops.

He tried hard for Aitken, but a fog of 
smoke obscured the man. Kurland saw one 
of the punchers lurch against a post, hug it 
for a moment, then leave at a shambling 
stagger, bent double. Another man went 
backward over a bench, and crawled away.

Then the street was empty again, with all

of them gone. Kurland released Stamper, 
who cursed him with scorching profanity 
until Nora, lifting herself from the ground, 
cried indignantly, “ Shut up! He saved 
your life!” She slapped at her skirt, and 
sneezed again, and said. “ Drat this saw
dust I"

Kurland wiped his face, and bent to pick 
up bis gun. I le had dropped it. empty, and 
used Stamper's then dropped that and used 
the -diver mounted six. No tightening of 
stomach muscles this time, either. The 
.storm had broken so swiftly there had been 
no time to think of what might happen to 
him.

“ Let’s go." lie said.
He led the wav to the street, moving 

with care, hut those four had really pulled 
out, something that greatly puzzled him. 
Jack Tiler appeared, running, and Kurland 
told him what had happened. Tiler grunted, 
looking across the street. Kurland knew 
what he was thinking—all that shooting, 
and not one man clown to show for it.

“This settles Aitken’s hash!” the mar
shal growled. ‘T've deputized some help, 
including that foreman of yours, Ki, and 
we ll get him."

"Swear me in. Jack—right now!” Stam
per said eagerly.

“ No!" Kurland said. “Tiler, you take 
Ki along with you to your jail. Lock him 
up, an inner cell without windows, where 
nobody can possibly get at him. Keep him 
there until morning. Aitken’s hash will be 
settled then, legally. I’ve got now what I 
need to stop hint cold. Go along, Ki. Ait
ken isn’t the only one gunning for you— 
and I don’t know yet who the other one is 
that wants you dead.”

Stamper cursed him again, with outraged 
wildness.

“Jack, take this fool’s gun and kick him 
out of town !”

Tiler shook his head, wryly.
“He’s top law in Verde City, until the 

county commissioners decide otherwise. 
He can lift my badge and relieve me of duty
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if I buck him. Come on, Ki.” He took 
Stamper’s arm, turning him away. “ I've 
got to do like Kurland says.”

Kurland came at a fast walk along Santa 
Fe Street and stopped beside a hack sitting 
in a vacant lot. Verde City’s hackman, a 
thrifty man, wasted no money on storage 
charges.

“All right?” he called.
Nora scrambled out. He had made his 

order a tough one. this time—stay put, 
in the one place he could find quick, close 
at hand, where it was unlikely anybody 
would look for her. She said, hurriedly, 
“ Steve, I must tell vou something— ”

He looked both ways along the street, 
hardly aware of her words, of her use for 
the first time of his given name. The night 
was breaking, gray in the east, but it was 
still an hour until first light. And no sign 
of Aitken or his men. Their disappearance 
was something he couldn't figure at all. No 
sign of Halleck, either—and he remembered 
now with disgust the way he had spooked 
twice at the thought the outlaw might still 
he around.

Halleck had that fifteen thousand. He 
was long gone. And where in the devil was 
Aitken ?

“ Steve, listen to m e!” Nora said.
He sharpened his attention on her. Nora's 

eyes dropped. She was chewing her lip.
“What’s w rong'” he asked.

■M. SHOULD he slapped,” she said, 
low-voiced. "So manv things happening, I 
just forgot to tell you—but that's no ex
cuse— I found that satchel, with the money 
in it.”

The wind was still strong. It ballooned 
her skirt. She pushed it down, and con
tinued, “When Halleck rati into me in the 
darkness, there at the front door of your 
office, he put both hands on me. I kept 
thinking of that, knowing he couldn't have 
been carrying anything. But the satchel 
wasn’t in the room. Suddenly I knew where

it must be, and started to tell you, but that 
woman came along, and I—I plain forgot 
about it. After you left, I remembered 
again. I looked for the satchel.”

“ It was in the closet?" Kurland said. 
“Yes. I think Halleck must have kicked 

it there, accidentally, running out.”
“ It hit the door and shoved it a little 

farther open,” Kurland said. “ I noticed that 
and almost looked in there, mvself. But 
Irene came along. Nora, what did vou do 
with it?”

“ I tried your safe, and found it wasn't 
locked. I put the satchel inside.”

Kurland dropped a hand on her shoulder, 
squeezing anxiously.

“ Did you close the safe again, all the 
way, and spin the dial ? Did you lock the 
front door when you left?”

“ 1 couldn't find any kev to the front 
door. I closed the safe. I’m certain of that. 
But about spinning the dial. 1 just don't 
know. Because right then Halleck came 
back and tried to get in.”

So the outlaw had followed himself and 
Irene, after all, maybe hunting a chance 
that hadn't come to jump Kurland and 
grab his gun. Perhaps he had thought 
Irene was Nora, with that office left empty, 
and had turned back to the courthouse, be
cause he knew the money was still there. 
But the door had been bolted from the in
side. Kurland could picture the scene 
then—Nora crouched beside the safe, prob
ably rising and grabbing that silver-mounted 
six-gun while the man site had trailed so 
long put his weight against the door. Then 
she had gone after him when ht hacked 
aw ay .

No wonder she could not remember 
whether she had locked tire safe! And he 
couldn’t blame her for that ; he felt too much 
gratitude to her for finding that money 
again and trying to safeguard it for him. 
Maybe this showed in his face, the pres
sure of his hand Nora gave him a sudden 
wondering smile and reached up to cover 
his hand with hers.
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“ Tiler came by here again,” she said, 

“and 1 told him about finding the satchel.”
Kurland turned and went off up Santa 

Fe Street, almost running. Nora cried out, 
her feet pattering furiously against the walk 
as she followed. He stopped contritely, 
looking back. Nora showed a rush of color 
in her cheeks, hastily dropping the skirt 
she had lifted high on handsome legs,

"You're making me a brazen hussv— 
first forcing me to smoke a cigarette, and 
now this immodest display !”

He reached for her arm.
"Come along. And if there is trouble, any 

kind, vou get as far from me as possible, 
as fast as von can !’’

“ Well, all right.” Nora agreed, and 
lifted her skirt again as his stride length
ened once more. “ I'll be a hussv. I’ve come 
this far with vou, and I've got to see how 
it ends!”

It might already have ended, he thought 
grimly. Thai safe, open to anybody’s pull, 
probably, in an unlocked office . . .

And something monstrous was farming 
in his mind. It coupled two names: Irene 
Stamper and Jim Aitken. He realized this 
dark suspicion must have been with him 
from the moment he had known she was 
the one who had placed that new marker. 
Only now he was1 facing it squarely.

Maybe Irene hadn’t made any mistake— 
maybe she had put the marker right where 
Aitken wanted it, at his direction. Kur
land was remembering Ki Stamper's tight- 
fistedness. his reluctance to spend any 
monev on the girl. She had likely expected 
a lot, from the county’s richest man, might 
have resented his stinginess with a bitter
ness that had turned into hatred—and ac
cepted a share of what Aitken hoped to 
gain, by helping him.

He crossed the railroad tracks with 
Nora, cut over to Trinidad and up to First, 
looking tautly ahead to the courthouse. The 
Chicago House’s lobby lights were brightly 
yellow against the gray dawn. Somebody 
was coming along the walk from the hotel.

It was Irene. He stopped reluctantly. 
Nora made some small sound and broke 
his hold on her arm, stepping back and 
away.

Irene said, “ Steve, I must talk to vou. 
I’ve been waiting in that lobby for you to 
come back, and I couldn’t wait any 
longer—’’

Something had turned her anxious and 
fretful. Perhaps the prod of conscience, he 
thought.

“ It’s all right, Irene. Ki’s safe."
“ What?" she said. Then: "Oh — Well, 

1 wasn't worried about him. It’s something 
else. ”

He felt a little sick. This, her lack of in
terest in Stamper’s safety during the deadly 
night almost past, seemed to- confirm the 
suspicion mounting in him. Nora had 

‘drifted away from them, eastward along the 
walk, her attention fixed on the courthouse 
across the street. Irene looked toward her, 
and frowned.

“Really Steve, you’re going to cause talk, 
being in the company all hours of a woman 
like that.”

“ Like what?” he said sharply.

She had no chance to answer. Nora cried 
out, and he whipped around. A man had 
just left Kurland’s office, running into the 
street. He was only twenty yards or so 
away, but the light was still too thin to 
identify him. Kurland lifted his .44. Gun- 
flame winked twice at him, bullets scream
ing close. They riveted him for a moment, 
and now he knew it wasn't Finch Halleck. 
At that distance, firing at a standing tar
get, Halleck just wouldn’t have missed.

It was Aitken, then, must be. He had 
gained the walk on this side. Nora started 
to back away from him, but too late. The 
man grabbed at her. There was a flurry of 
motion, Nora gasping something in breath
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less indignation as she slapped at him. They 
were in deep shadow under a wooden awn
ing, Nora's face a pale blur, Kurland ran 
toward them, now fearful for the girl. 
Another shot blasted at him. He saw Nora 
break away and throw herself into the 
street out of the way.

The .man seemed to hesitate a second, 
then turned and went to his right with a 
rush, heading for vacant lots, high in weeds, 
on this side of First Street. With Nora 
clear Kurland pulled trigger, still running, 
a swinging shot -?c<as/cd. he thought as it 
lelt his gun. 1 le was startled to see the 
other go down as though he had tripped 
over a wire, a hard fall, straight forward 
on his face.

Kurland‘kept going. He knelt, bit his lip 
when he saw where his Indict had hit, and 
turned the mart over.

Rob Bentley stared tip at him, still alive, 
hut obviously only for a moment or so—- 
and knew it. The satchel was clutched in 
his left list.

Kurland felt a rush of weary anger as 
he realized how blind he had been. As Nora 
had said, so many things happening. But 
he should have seen the truth. It should 
have been apparent when Aitken had mis
taken him for Bentley on a street corner. 
No other man in Verde City last night 
could have matched Kurland's height, his 
breadth of shoulders. This seeming oaf, 
this loudmouth, had been the key to the 
whole wicked business.

“ Bentley.” he said, “you got Irene to 
tear down Ki's old marker and put up that 
new one."

The man coughed hard, crimson froth 
bubbling at his lips.

“ Yeah." he muttered gratingly. “ Aitken 
couldn't do it, I couldn't— had to use her. 
Like you said, wild country in those hills, 
and she's no range girl—took my say-so 
she was making sure Aitken couldn't get 
into Green Valley, when she put the marker 
where I told her. She—nearly blabbed 
that—in the hotel room. I had to step in,

shove her off-balance—drive it out of her 
head. Fooling around with men—she likes 
that, liked it with me. It's how I—got her 
to talk Stamper into giving me that fore
man’s job—needed it to help Aitken right. 
But she didn’t want—people to know. Es
pecially you. It made her forget—every
thing else—vott finding her and me together 
—like tlmtv-”
. Kurland became aware of Tiler, stand
ing beside him. breathing hard.

“ A good scheme," Bentley continued, 
voice weakening. "The joker I found in F.I 
Paso to take Judson's dough—went down 
there hunting him—when I was supposed 
to be pricing feeders at Tularosa. Knew he 
wasn’t Halleck, 1 saw Halleck once in 
Arizona—then me to knock him off and 
grab the money back. And an extra five 
thousand—out of that woman from Denver. 
Read her ad in an Albuquerque paper. A 
good scheme—and it all went wrong. Be
cause you got in the wax, Kurland, at 
every turn ! Damn you—”

There was no more. His trail of deceit 
was at an end. Kurland stood up.

"Tiler, you got here fast."
“ Ran my legs off," the marshal mut

tered. “ I did a damned fool thing—let slip 
to Ki at the jail that the money there had 
been put in your safe, with the door likely 
not locked, and Bentley heard me. He had 
showed up around two, yammering for a 
deputy's badge. I handed him one, but 
told him to wait with the others until I 
had it set up how they xvere to be used. 
He slipped away twice. I ran into him 
loth times, and herded him back.”

“ Looks like he wanted the badge to 
shield him when he found and killed 
Stamper,” Kurland said. "He could claim 
it was an accident.”

“ Yes,” the marshal agreed. “ I had just 
told those deputies they were free to leave, 
a while ago, when I let my mouth flap too 
much," Tiler shook his head, bitterly. 
“This son jumped like a bee-stung pup. 
I saw it, but was busy figuring whether I
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should conic straight here or try to find you 
quick first. It was a couple of minutes 
before I understood. Then, like I said, I 
ran my legs off. Hut he had thirty years 
on me. lie ran faster."

Kurland felt a little better. He wasn't 
the only one who could make mistakes.

“ Bentlev was too greedy; he tried to 
grab Nora's money, too,” Kurland said. 
“ Now, about Aitken—"

“ Aitken's dead," Tiler said. "Bentlev 
was grabbing for himself, before taking off 
for yonder. I le knew 1 found Aitken a few 
minutes ago, nose down in some saloon 
slops, where he had crawled after that fight 
with you. His men knew it, too. They've 
cleared out. It meant the whole business 
ended, but still a chance for Bentley to 
pick n]) all the chips if he moved fast.” 

“ Maybe it's not ended,” Kurland said. 
“There's still I la Heck.”

“ No,” Tiler said. "Ilalleck may have 
hung around for a while, hut he's gone 
now, with daylight here.” The marshal 
studied Bentley's body. "One slug only— 
in his back. You want to know now where 
i found the bullet that finished Aitken?” 

Kurland stared at him. "Are you saving 
I’ll back-shoot a man because I don't dare 
face him head on?”

“ 1 never make that kind of talk, hoy," 
Tiler said gently. "But others will. Two of 
them, both hit in the same place-.’'4

“Confound it, 1 didn’t gun Aitken de
liberately in the back -or Bentley, either! 
And I tagged two of Aitken's punchers— 
in front !" ‘

“ No sign of that,-" Tiler said. “Give me 
that money, now. Don't know who gets it, 
but I’ll see it's turned in for safekeeping 
as soon as the hank open's."

“ I'll handle the money,” Kurland said. 
“Afraid not," Tiler told him. "Two of 

our county commissioners were at the jail, 
serving as deputies. At Stamper's request, 
they fired a sheriff. Take off your star, 
Kurland—and take off that gun, too, before 
wearing it gets you killed!"

ORA DARCY came out of the Chica
go Mouse carrying two small bags. The 
backman stowed them in bis rig. Steve Kur
land, wdio bad been waiting, awkwardly 
held out the telegram the night clerk bad 
banded bint.

“ I'vC done some forgetting, too,” be 
said. "Hope this isn't urgent."

She accepted it. face going pale. "From 
Denver. 'Hie hospital must bar e sent it ; 
no one else knew I was coming here.

Then she scanned the message and 
swayed, and Kurland quickly put out bis 
arm. She leaned against it. He said, "Your 
— friend ?"

"Yes. He's free from pain—forever." 
She looked up vvonderinglv at him."Am 1 
heartless? I'm trying to feel grief for him, 
but I can't. My tears won't even flow.”

"I think that's the wav he'd want it.” She 
had probably been wrung dry of grief and 
tears for him, long ago. Now be could see 
tension leaving her features, the bitterness 
memory bad put in her eyes noticeably eb
bing. "I don't believe he'd want you bunt
ing vengeance for him, either," Kurland 
said.

" Perhaps you're right. I'll take that 
morning train back to Denver, and try to 
forget.” Nora took a step away from bint, 
her glance turning thoughtful. "There's a 
lot of strength in you. for others. 1 wish 
you could lend yourself more of it.”

He beard his name called, and saw a 
livery lniekboard in the street, Ki Slamper 
bolding the reins, Irene sitting beside him. 
Stamper showed an uncertain, craggy smile, 
with a pleading gesture.

Nora murmured, " 1 'lease talk to him, 
Steve.”

Kurland nodded and walked slowly 
across to the buckboard. It was still not 
quite sun-up. with no traffic on the streets, 
the walks yet empty, yuietness after vio
lence, all loose ends tied up. F.ven Lew 
Priest had been found, head showing a 
pistol-barrel bump, in a hotel broom closet
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where Bentley had (lumped him before try
ing to get into Nora’s room. All over, Kur
land supposed, particularly for himself. 
Rut a sense of uneasiness chafed him. He 
had the feeling of a job not completed.

Trene had Imishcd saving what had 
brought her out of the hotel at dawn.

"Steve, van must believe something. 
Bentlev had been with me onlv a couple of 
minutes when you saw us together. He 
forced his wav in.—I was so outraged, the 
impression he gave that I had invited him 
and he had been there .for some time, 1 
couldn't find words to tell van then."

Kurland knew now that Bentley had re
turned to the hotel from his meeting at the 
stage corral with Aitken, probably with 
the thought of finding Stamper there and 
somehow getting him outside, to be killed 
in the dark. He had found Irene alone, 
had dallied there.

Remembering the time involved, Kur
land knew he had enjoyed her company 
more than any .couple of minutes. And, 
studying the uneasy flicker of her eyes, he 
doubted that it had been necessary for 
Bentley to force his way in. A woman who 
liked fooling with men—

Still : " i t ’s all over, Irene, and forgotten. 
It doesn't matter."

lie had meant it. He wasn’t presuming 
to judge her. And he supposed it had been 
the right thing to saw She showed him a 
warm smile, now. Or maybe she was 
pleased by the news that Nora was soon 
leaving town,

Ki Stamper had a tremor in his hands.
"What Bentley did hit me pretty hard," 

he began awkwardly. “ Guess he was under
cutting me every wav possible. I suppose he 
tinkered with that buggy wheel so it would 
roll off and force me back here for Aitken 
to knock over."

“ Expect so," Kurland agreed.
“ And if you hadn't had Tiler stick me 

in that cell, Bentley could have walked 
right up to gun me himself."

“Ki, acquire title to Green Valley as

quick as vote can. so this sort of thing won’t 
ever happen again."

“ I’ll do that." Stamper agreed, and 
moistened his lips. "Steve- son I’m ask
ing von to lorget an old man's damned 
foolishness and put that star hack on and 
keep it thereT"

Kurland stood silent a moment. It was 
an invitation, he realized, to take a good 
job for as long as he wanted it. Probably an 
invitation also to become Stampers kin 
through marriage, the wav Irene was 
beaming at him.

But last night had sharpened and inten
sified his personal problem, and until lie 
had an answer to it Kurland didn’t think 
he belonged behind a law badge. It was an 
answer, lie knew, that he might never find. 
Maybe his own doubts of himself, phis what 
Tiler had added, would always he with 
him.

“ I don't know," he said at last. " I ’ll have 
to think .about it."

Stamper looked disappointed, hut Irene 
smiled confidently.

“ You’ll wear the star again. And I’ll 
see you at the dance Saturday night, Steve. 
Uncle Ki is buving me the most beautiful 
dress for i t !"

So somebody had gained from last 
night’s murderous business. Kurland 
watched them drive away, lie found him
self measuring Irene against the kind of 
woman he had seen in Nora Darcy, and he 
knew he would never again think of Ki 
Stamper’s niece as Mrs. Steve Kurland— 
never again.

Then he turned, and saw the hackman 
standing alone beside iiis rig. Kurland said, 
“Where did the voting lady go?"

“ Why, a fellow came along, from down 
toward Trinidad, said something to her, 
and they started hack that way.”

Kurland stared at him.
“Tiler?" he asked. The man shook his 

head.
“Didn't know him, sheriff. Big fellow— 

face like a bulldog.”
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K  URLAND RAN down the street. No 
time to think, now, or to feel anything, ex
cept the lash of necessity to find them, fast. 
He rounded the Trinidad corner, and came 
to a halt.

Here it was ending where it had started, 
at the hank. Three people yonder—Jack 
Tiler, the satchel gripped in his right 
hand, waiting hy the door that the bank's 
president opened at precisely seven every 
morning—and. several paces this side of 
him, Finch Halleck, with his hand on 
Nora’s arm.

As Kurland stopped, Halleck gave Nora 
a shove away from him. He had been forced 
to bring her here, in his effort to grab 
both bundles of cash at once. Now she was 
in the way. Nora stumbled and almost fell, 
stopping with her back against the bank’s 
side wall.

Halleck had already taken her purse. He 
shook it open and flipped that fat roll of

currency into the air, dropped the purse 
and caught the roll, all with one swift mo
tion of his left hand. He shoved the money 
in a jacket pocket, one cool eye on Kurland, 
the other on Tiler.

“A long night of watching and waiting, 
Kurland," Halleck said. "Had to find me 
a fast horse and a good gun, and that took 
time, with so many on the prowl. Thought 
I might have missed a trick when I heard 
gab that satchel was in an unlocked safe 
half the night, with your front door wide 
open. Mut it doesn't matter, now I've got 
both chunks of cash in one place. They’re 
leaving with me. Don't anybody get a fool
ish notion they’re not!”

"Steve, let him have the money!" Nora 
cried. “ I came with him because he threat
ened to shoot you.”

“Too public, too many people around— 
he wouldn’t have shot me," Kurland said, 
to be saying Something as he started mov- 
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For Hell and Glory They Rode

By BRUCE CASSIDAY

o X K of the most fantastic races in the history of the West Uni ted on April 3, 1X60, 
when two raw-boned riders started out—one from St. Joseph, Missouri, and the other 
from Sacramento, California—to blaze the trail of the first mail route directly across 
the wild frontier. Between these two starting points 1900 miles apart lav miles and 
miles of wilderness peopled by hostile Indians, thundering rivers swollen with spring 
Hoods, snowbound mountain passes, deserts strewn with the bleached bones of the dead, 
and horse thieves and road agents who would be tickled pink to do away with the United 
States mail.

After endless hours in the saddle, and after gruelling miles ot hard riding, the first 
dusty mail pouch came through to St. Joseph. It had taken nine days and twelve hours. 
This was less than half tile time it took U.S. mail to travel by the Butterfield Route 
through the Southwest. The Central Overland California and Pike's Peak Kxpress 
Company—the Pony Kxpress—was a success!

As the service got under "way, time was cut down to eight days in summer and eleven 
days in winter—but the dangers of the wilderness increased. It took tough, daredevil 
hombres to ride the swift Mustangs that comprised the Express—men with guts, mus
cle, and heart. The normal stretches between relay stations was fifteen miles and the 
riders were allowed rests of two minutes. Indians constantly menaced them in open 
country, and road agents harassed them over wild stretches of desert.

A tough rider named "Pony Bob” Haslam once set out for the first lap of his ride, 
only to run into an attempted Indian ambush in a wild section ot hills. His horse outdis
tanced the redskins converging on hint, and he made the first relay station, his horse 
winded and exhausted. Wisps of smoke rising from burned-out studs was all that was 
left of the relay station, and Haslam transferred the mail sacks to one of the relay horses 
standing forlornly in a meadow. Haslam set out again, through Hat, wooded laud, and 
another ambush almost downed him before he made a steep grade and came upon the way 
station in a protected box canyon. Haslam’s blood turned cold. The agents at this station 
had been butchered. The station was intact, but there were no relief riders. Ilaslam 
transferred the mail to a fresh horse, and continued. The third way station was burned 
out, and the relief riders gone. Haslam rode onto the fourth. Here he found one man. 
wounded, unable to ride, and demanding attention from him. With a t itle the wounded 
man held off the Indians through a night of horror, while Haslam rested. With only 
eleven hours rest, Haslam rode on to the next station where he found relief, and wdtere 
he gave the news of the Indians' work. In all Haslam covered 380 miles with only eleven 
hours rest on the wav.

In October, 1861, the telegraph closed the gap between East and West coasts, and the 
need for swift dispatches was over. The Pony Express was disbanded sixteen months 
after it had begun. But in those sixteen eventful months, it had won a place in the 
West’s hall of fame.
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"You should have used a bullet when you got the 
chance, Tal. You ain't gonna get another chance 

between here and hell!"

B y  R O E  R I C H M O N D



T alb o t reached  the  p o rch  
steps a n d  d ro v e  G aier 
back th ro u g h  the  doors.

K*s~5gfljT,

Bide The 
W ild Trail!

T a I.HOT \\Y( >K H in tin night with
a dry sour mouth, instantly alert in spite 
of last night's whiskey. Moonlight rayed 
into the familiar room, and Old Charley 
was snoring softly on the hunk across the 
way. .Beyond that he heard nothing out of 
the ordinary, although it seemed as if some 
other sound had penetrated his sleep.

He sat up and swung his legs to the floor 
and reached for the gun on the chair, quiet
ly so as not to disturb the old man. The 
Sioux were out, hut they seldom struck this 
close to Fort Bauson. There was always 
some young buck who wanted to be another 
Crazy Horse, and there were always rene
gade whites to furnish rifles and firewater

43
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to them. But if it was Indians you didn't 
hear them until it was too late. There were 
other menaces in this country. Drifting 
outlaws or men like Harry Gaier and Leo 
Lippert. Those two weren't apt to forget 
what had happened in Hillton, or to rest 
easy until thev’d evened the score. Or tried 
to.

Talhot got up and moved carefully into 
the kitchen, needing a drink to ease his 
swollen tongue and parched throat. The 
water in the bucket on the sink -was warm, 
but it helped some as he rinsed his mouth 
and then gulped a dipperful. Drinking too 
much lately, he thought. Rut a man had 
to have something when he couldn't get 
what he wanted most of all. A lonely life 
out here. Talhot was lucky to have Old 
Charley Spade and the whiskey, as long as 
he had lost Sue Mallory Never would have 
thought a woman could make that much 
difference to him. Not to the happy-go- 
luckv Talhot.

He made the rounds of the interior, 
peering and listening from one window aft
er another, hut there was nothing to he 
seen or heard. The liquor’s riding my 
nerves raw. Talhot decided. That and the 
business with Gaier and Lippert, and may
be the pact that I'm pretty much a failure. 
Running a two-man spread and getting no
where. while men like my old friend Ben
ners push ahead in the world. No ambition, 
no head for figures, no hunger for money. 
But T live the way / like to. do as I damn 
please, and enjoy mysrlj most of the time. 
That's worth something to a man. Espe
cially to a lazy, easygoing, independent one 
like me.

Back in the kitchen, Talhot laid down 
the pistol, picked up the pail, and stepped 
out into the backyard. The dewy grass and 
cool dirt felt good under his hare feet, re
minding him of boyhood, as he crossed to 
the well and dipped up a pailful of fresh 
water. About two o'clock by the look of the 
stars. A big night, like everything out here 
was big, enough to make any man realize

his smallness, but it didn't touch some of 
them. Thev went on strutting high, trying 
to throw long shadows and leave big foot
prints. as if it mattered one way or another 
in this vast kind.

He was scanning the sweep of the starry 
skv over the barren broken earth, when 
he heard the sounds of a wagon in the dis
tance. Slow and heavy, a freighter most 
likely, a six-mule outfit, he estimated. 
Maybe one of Benner's on the homeward 
haul to Hillton. Ben had built himself a 
good business.

Inside the house Talhot dried his feet on 
a dirt}’ towel, pulled on pants, socks and 
boots, and strapped on his gun belt. Gai
er and Lippert worked for Ben, and they 
might he on,that rig coming to pay hint a 
surprise visit. Talbot shrugged into a 
short denim jacket, took his carbine off 
the rack and checked it, and sat down to 
wait in a kitchen chair. A slug of whiskey 
would have been welcome, but he resisted 
the temptation. Couldn't become too de
pendent that stuff. He almost hoped 
it was Gaier and Lippert, so the}’ could get 
it settled and done with. Talhot didn't care 
for these long drawn-out feuds. Better to 
fight and finish it in the first llush of anger. 
That’s the wav Talhot would have done it 
in Hillton. if Benners hadn't restrained him. 
You couldn't argue with a man who had 
just saved your life.

Funny about Ben and me. Talhot reflect
ed. Long-time friends but always with cer
tain reservations. Never a full, free-and- 
easy. whole-hearted friendship. Always ri
vals in everything, even before Sue Mal
lory came into the picture, yet we never 
came to open outright fghting. Both a 
little leery of each other. I guess, not real
ly afraid but plenty respectful. II 'e fought 
all the other kids, but never one another. 
Well, it was time to wake Charley Spade. 
The old man'd never forgive Tal, if he 
should miss anv kind of a ruckus.

In the bedroom Charley was already sit
ting up on the edge of his bunk.
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"Tryin’ to run a sandy on me, Tal?” he 

complained. “ Expectin' company and leav
in’ me sleep. 1 ain't that old vet, son . .

When the freighter rumbled near on the 
wagon road across the creek. Talbot was 
waiting in the barn with Old Charley post
ed in the house. If Gaier and I.ippert came 
in they'd be caught ill a crossfire. Watch
ing the dust cloud tip silver in the moon
light, Talbot wondered if the heavy rig 
would stop out there or continue on toward 
Million and Fort Lawson. W hen it creaked 
to a halt at the roadside Talbot levered a 
shell into the chamber of his Spencer, cer
tain that it was Harry Gaier and 1 ,eo Lip- 
pert coming to gun him.

B UT flXI.Y  one man crossed the 
bridge and emerged from the dark shadow 
of cottonwoods and willows into the moon
beams, and Talbot recognized the huge 
easy-moving bulk even before that voice 
hailed the house.

“Tal! Hullo in there, Tal! It's me, 
Benners."

The big man stopped in surprise then, as 
Talbot stepped out of the barn with the 
carbine in the crook of his arm.

“ Don't you ever sleep here, T a l:”
“ Heard the wagon, Ben,” drawled Tal

bot. "Thought it might be your hoys Ga- 
ier and 1 .ippert."

“ I told them to lav off vou, Tal.”
“ That won’t keep 'em off. Come on in 

and have a drink or some coffee.”
Benners shook his head.
“ Haven't got time. I come to ask a fa

vor."
Talbot smiled. "Anything within rea

son, Ben. What is it:"
“Got a load hung up down at Selbro's," 

sai<| Benners. " Driver took sick—or drunk 
mostly. Thought you might pick it up for 
me, Tal. I'll pay for your time.”

“ Why, sure, Ben, but we don't have to 
talk about pay.”

“Only fair. And it's not an easy run.”

“W'here's it going, Ben?” asked Talbot, 
beginning to suspect.

Benners spat and scuffed the ground 
with his boot.

“Okemo, but it's not as bad as it sounds. 
The* jinny's got patrols out in the ( aprocks, 
keeping the Sioux on the run."

"Could be win your driver took drunk : ”
"Sure, it probftblv was," Benners admit

ted. "But look here, Tal. If you'll take 
this one into Million, I'll borrow a horse 
and go back and make llie run to Okemo 
myself."

Talbot grinned. "No, Ben. You got 
more reason to hit Hillton than I have. 
I'll pick up the other rig. Nothing much 
to do here anyway."

"I sure appreciate it, Tal. and you won't 
lose anything on the deal.” Benners smiled 
broadly and laid a friendly arm on Talbot’s 
shoulders. They were about of a height, 
but Tal was lanky and lean beside Ben’s 
solid frame.

Charley Spade called from the house.
“ If you ain’t coinin’ in. Ben. I'm goin’ 

hack to bed. I'm the only work in’ hand 
on this layout anyway."

“ Good night, Charley," said Benners. 
“ Sorry to disturb you this way.”

“ It’s all right, Ben," came back the voice 
of Old Charley. “ We was expectin’ some
thin' even worse than you."

Benners handed Talbot a cigar, placed 
one in his own mouth, and lit a match.

Benners said, “ Charley don't like me 
much, does he?"

Talbot drew in the fragrant smoke and 
laughed softly.

“ He don’t like anybody much except 
Mike Mallory and maybe me. And he had 
his heart set on me marrying Mike’s daugh
ter, so he wouldn't like any other man who 
was going to do that.”

Benners grunted behind the cigar.
“ Not so sure I'm going to, Tal. Sue's a 

hard girl to understand sometimes.”
“They all are. But your engagement 

was announced, Ben.”
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“That don't mean everything. You still 
figure in, Tal, maybe more than you know. 
Sue feels prettv had ’cause you stopped 
coming around to see her." Renners 
coughed and spat aside, his embarrassment 
tinged with anger.

“ I don't figure at all," Talbot said softly. 
“ I checked out some time ago."

The cigar tilted as Benners’ teeth tight
ened.

“ You mean you don't want her?" His 
animosity was open now. and once more 
Talbot had the feeling that sooner or later 
real trouble would flare between them.

“ It’s not that, Ren, and I reckon you 
know it, I haven't got anything to offer a 
girl like Sue." Talbot smiled and gestured. 
“ Now suppose you tell me about that trip 
through the Caprocks. while I saddle up 
and get ready to ride."

“ Sorry, Tal." said Benners, with a 
warm sudden smile. “Guess I ’m kind of 
edgy.”

“ Forget it. Ben,” said Talbot, as they 
turned together toward the dark arch of 
the barn, “ hi the spring with the Sioux 
around everybody’s on edge around here.”

On the long ride south to Selbro’s Ford, 
Talbot was plagued by the notion that Ben
ners might want to get him killed in the 
Caprocks, although it didn’t make much 
sense under the circumstances. Regardless 
of what Ben said, Tal was no longer in the 
running for Sue Mallory. Talbot had con
ceded and withdrawn because he had noth
ing but a small two-bit spread to stake 
against Ben's prosperous freighting busi
ness, and while Sue wasn’t unduly mercen
ary she was as practical and sensible as the 
daughter of Sheriff Mike Mallory should 
be. Tal just didn’t hold the cards to buck 
Ben in that game, and so he had dropped 
out as a smart poker player ought to when 
there was no chance whatever of bluffiing 
through with a poor hand.

Thus there was no reason why Benners 
should want to get rid of Talbot, as far 
as he could see. And only a few weeks

ago in town Ren had saved Tabs life, when 
Harry Gaier and I.eo j.ippert had Tal 
trapped between them in the yard of the 
livery stable. Renners had called his men 
off at gunpoint and made them drop their 
belts, and then stood hv while Talbot 
smashed the two gun (lighters into the dirt 
with his bare fists. If Ben bad wanted Tal 
dead, he would have let Gaier and Lippert 
shoot him then and there. So this idea about 
Ben’s sending him out to die in Sioux coun
try was ridiculous, yet somehow it persist
ed naggingly in Talbot's troubled mind.

Talbot made good time on his big rangy 
dun, riding the moon and stars out of the 
sky, and the sun was rising over the eastern 
bad lands when he came within sight of 
Selbro’s trading post on the Calodet River. 
Lights twinkled through the gray mists 
from the stream, and there was early activ
ity around the buildings. The blood-red 
sun stained the jumbled buttes to the east 
with fantastic colors and carmined the Cap
rocks in the western distance. Talbot stared 
at the Caprock skyline with a thoughtful eye 
and cold growing premonitions. In those 
raw eroded hills, cavalry details from Fort 
Rawson were playing a grim game of tag 
with the wild young bucks of a subchief 
called Silver Wolf. Through the heart of 
that hostile territory lav the trail to Oke- 
mo. '

John Selbro, tall and straight and 
white-bearded, came out on tbe gallery of 
the long low main structure, and shook 
hands with Talbot after he dismounted.

“ You’ve got a nice little spread up there, 
Tal. I should think you'd stick to running 
it.”

“ Maybe I ’ve got a favor to return, 
John,” said Talbot.

Selbro sighed.
“Yes, I suppose you have, son. Come
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in and have some breakfast with me. I ’ll 
have tfye hoys harness up for you.”

“Where's Dougald?” asked Talbot, 
naming the guard who had been left with 
the wagon.

"Sleeping off a drunk. I wouldn’t sell 
him but he got it somewhere.”

“They all get drunk this side of the Cap- 
rocks, John?"

“You blame them, Tal?” murmured 
John Selhro. “ 1 don’t know as I do. Might 
recommend it for vou, son, but I reckon 
you’d turn it down. Ben’s asking quite a 
lot though."

Talbot smiled.
“ Well. I owe him quite a lot, John.”
“ Go ahead and wash up. I’ll have your 

horse taken care of and the mules har
nessed in. And maybe they can get Dou- 
gald on his feet, but I wouldn’t gamble on 
it . . .”

After breakfast Talbot walked out to 
the large barn. The freight wagon stood 
in front with the six mules in the traces. 
Dougald was lounging against a feedbox, 
squat, sullen and glowering.

“ I ain’t ridin’ that rig, Talliot,” he said, 
with an ugly scowl. “And if you got a grain 
of sense you won’t git on it neither.”

“Where’s your nerve, man?" Talbot de
manded.

“ It don’t take nerve to commit suicide. 
It just takes lack of brains. Git on your 
way now, mister, and don’t mess around 
with me. I’m feeling mighty mean this 
mornin’.”

Dougald straightened off the box, rolling 
massive shoulders and flexing brawny 
arms, the alcohol reek overpowering.

Talbot laughed softly.
“Trying to scare somebody, Doug?”
“Git goin’, stringbean, before I snap 

your spine!” snarled Dougald. “ I ain't 
foolin’, boy. Climb onto that box and pull 
out before you git hurt bad!”

Talbot laughed again at him.
“A fighter like you hadn’t ought to be 

scared of a few Sioux, strong man.”

With a roar of rage Dougald catapulted 
forward, his great arms outflung to grapple 
and tear and crush the tall slender figure 
before him. TallxA crouched and moved 
straight in, taking a few clubbing blows on 
the head and shoulders as he ripped his 
own hands deep into the abdomen. Gasp
ing and retching, Dougald doubled up and 
reeled backward, with Tal driving after 
him.

Striking left and right with speed, pow
er and precision, Talbot slashed that brute 
face, lifting the man upright and beating 
his head far back, feeling the solid shocks 
jar his own shoulders. Dougald fell against 
the grainbox, blood drooling from his lacer
ated lips. Bouncing off he pawed the air 
blindly, twisted in a top-heavy blundering 
circle, and pitched heavily to the straw- 
littered floor. Dougald lay there sobbing 
and moaning on his face, and Talbot stood, 
massaging his knuckles and looking down 
at him.

Hostlers and stable boys stared in awed 
amazement, and one youngster said, “ I 
woulda sworn he could kill you dead, mis
te r !”

Talbot grinned at the kid.
“You can’t always tell, son. It isn’t al

ways the ones that look tough and talk 
tough.”

“ You want us to load him on the 
wagon?” inquired a hostler.

“ No, I don’t want him,” Talbot drawled. 
“ Rather go it alone.”

But he did take Dougald’s Henry rifle 
and a belt of .44-40’s, along with his own 
Spencer and extra shell belt, when he went 
out to inspect the mules, wagon and load, 
before climbing onto the seat. Talbot had 
handled six-horse hitches before. The rib
bons arranged, he kicked off the brake 
and rolled the ponderous Murphy west
ward, with the rising sun at his back and 
the entire population of the trading-post 
settlement out to watch him go. Due west 
for the Caprocks, the stronghold of Silver 
Fox and his Sioux warriors, and beyond
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the gaunt ragged hills, the frontier town of 
Okcmo.

The road wound, dipping and rising 
through the bleak upland barriers, and fear 
and tension rode with him under the over
hanging threat of danger and death. The 
sun climbed and burned into his backbone, 
then blazed straight down upon his head, 
and later was a blinding glare on his face. 
Sweat poured and ran beneath saturated 
clothing, and alkali dust added its bite to 
the torment of sun and wind and insects. 
Talbot saw signal smokes but no Sioux; 
signs but no troopers from Kawson.

Vistas opened on either side as the sun
burnt hills blurred past, some with grass 
and trees and even spring flowers, others 
nothing but naked rock and raw earth. 
Eagles wheeled high in the molten blue, 
and kingfishers scouted the creeks. On the 
ground Tallxat glimpsed jack rabbits and 
prairie dogs, sage hens and curlews, and the 
song of meadowlarks reached hitli occa
sionally. Some of the lusher valleys were 
bright with Indian paintbrush, gentian and 
lupine, harebell and larkspur and butter
cup. Drier flats were arid as desert, with 
tumbleweed blowing over sandy dunes and 
stone escarpments, and lizards and snakes 
slithering in the shale. A land of infinite 
varietv, wild primitive beauty, and im
mense loneliness.

Talbot was long since jolted numb and 
groggy by the racking motion of the hard 
seat, as the wagon smashed over the rough 
trail behind the plodding mules. The load 
wasn't too heavy, but any kind of speed 
was out of the question. Already the jour
ney semed like an endless nightmare in 
the furnace heat, ( hewing his tobacco, Tal 
cursed such a mode of transportation and 
yearned for a*horse and saddle. The empti
ness and grinding monotony palled on him. 
He wished he’d never seen nor heard of 
Benners and his freight line. Now and then 
he sang tunelessly :

You never know where daddy’ll go
When daddy says goodby;

He may slip into the Longhorn bar 
For a snort or two of rve,
Or down the line to Madam Pine's 
For some loving on the slv . . .
Oh, you iust don't know where he will go, 
When that man says goodhy.

Late in the afternoon Talbot saw dust 
streamers slanting in toward the road ahead 
of him. A column of riders, but he had no 
way of telling whether it was the U.S. Cav
alry or Sioux braves on the warpath. Tf it 
was Indians all he could hope for was a 
quick easy death. Fear stirred in him like 
a deep physical sickness, mingled with an
ger and disgust at having to meet such a 
fate and Hit- so senselessly. He had felt 
something like this coming, ever since 
awakening tit two o'clock in the morning. 
But Talbot wasn't resigned to it or giving 
up. Those rerl buzzards would know they’d 
been in a light before Tal went under,

POTTING A likelv looking place to 
fort up in a side canyon, Talbot pulled off 
the trail and ran the mules and the Murphy 
in under a shelving sandstone ledge 
screened sparsely with brush and boulders. 
He couldn't hide the huge rig, ativ more 
than he could run away with it, but here 
was a good place to make bis stand. Tal
bot drank from the canteen, bit off a fresh 
chew, and climbed down with his two rifles 
and shell belts to select a position in the 
rocks. Settled to his satisfaction, Tal wait
ed and watched the canvon mouth to see 
what would come up the roadway from the 
west. Dustv blue uniforms or painted cop
perskinned bodies? Bay cavalry geldings 
or spotted Indian ponies? Whoever it was 
would see his turnoff tracks and follow him 
in here.

The crisp chop of shod hoofs and the 
jangle of equipment indicated cavalry be
fore anything came into view, yet Talbot 
couldn't he certain, [t might he Sioux 
riding army horses and hung with army 
gear, if Silver Wolf's bucks had massacred 
some detail from Fort Rawson. But when
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tlie head of the column appeared it was cav
alry, and nothing had ever looked so good 
to Talbot as those bleached 1 title uniforms 
and lean brown-faced troopers. Ilis heart 
went up singing as the riders filed into the 
canyon on his trace, and l alhot recognized 
Lieutenant Rilev, Sergeant Kress, and 
other men he had drunk and gambled with 
Once in awhile in 11i 11 ton.

Leaving the carbines stacked against a 
boulder, Talbot walked out from beneath 
the ledge to greet the cavalry, hut some
thing in the eves and manners of the soldiers 
held him silent. Lieutenant Riley, ram
rod-thin and saber-keen in the saddle, was 
unsmiling, strangely somber and hostile 
for a man who had been so friendly to Tal
hot in the (Treat Northern Saloon. And 
Sergeant Kress was wicked-eved and bit
ter-mouthed, as he stared down at the 
rancher.

“ You hiding from us, Talbot?" asked 
Riley, voice as cold as his blue glance.

“ Not hardly." Talbot drawled, hurt and 
bewildered. "It could have been Sioux."

“ You wish it was, don't you?" Kress 
said cuttingly.

Talhot looked from one to the other.
“What the hell is this anyway ?”
“That’s what we're going to find out,” 

Riley said. "Sergeant, detail two men to 
search that wagon. You don't mind, do 
you, Tal?"

“ Why should I mind: I'm just driving 
the damn thing. I don’t even know what’s 
in it myself, |ack.”

Riley's blue gaze pierced him.
“ Wish 1 could believe that, Tal. Never 

expected to see vou out here—with this.''
“ Never expected to be here,” Talbot 

said. “The regular driver got drunk at Sel- 
hro's and Benners asked me to take over."

"Where's this load going?”
"Okemo, naturally."
Riley shook his head.
“ Not so naturally, dal. Some of these 

wagons have been unloading right here in 
the Caprocks.”

Talbot swore softly.
“ 1 don't know anything about that, Jack. 

I'm no freighter.”
Lieutenant Riley dismounted the detail 

in the shade of the redstone mesa, and the 
men walked their horses about and eyed 
Talbot with pure malevolence. Sergeant 
Kress, campaign hat pushed hack on his 
red head, stood at the rear of the wagon.. 
Splintering sounds issued from the hooded 
body, and a trooper leaned out over the tail
gate and spoke to Kress. The sergeant 
turned to confer with Riley, and d'alhot 
waited with a hopeless sinking sensation 
until the officer whirled upon him.

“ Two crates of Henry repeating rilks 
and three boxes of forty-four forty ammu
nition," Rilev said, biting off the words. 
“There’s.only one market for that material 
— Silver Wolf's Sioux. You're under arrest. 
Talhot. and the wagon and load are confis
cated.^

“ But I didn’t know about it," lallot 
protested, in desperation. “ Do you think 
I’d sell guns to the Indians, |ackr You 
know— ”

“ 1 didn't think so, Tal.” said Riley 
grimly. “ But we'll have to take you and 
the evidence hack to Rawson."

A raging animal sound swelled from the 
ranks, and one voice rose furiously above 
the rest.

"What we waitin' for? Why don't 
we string the dirty renegade up right 
here ?”

“ Quiet!" commanded Riley. “ No moie 
of that talk, men."

"Benners wouldn't run guns to the 
Sioux either," 'Talbot said.

“ Perhaps not," Riley admitted. “ But 
it’s either Benners or someone in his em
ploy. Or some friend of his—like your
self."

“A hell of a thing to accuse a man of," 
said Talhot tautly.

Lieutenant Jack Riley nodded.
“ It's all of that—and worse, Yesterday 

we found what was left of Lieutenant flow-
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ell's column, slaughtered and scalped and 
mutilated to the last man. Riddled with 
bullets from llenrv repeaters, Talbot, the 
brass fort\ dour forties all over tbe ground 
•—You can understand whv the men feel 
as thev do."

"I'll take that belt and gun. mister." Ser
geant Kress said.

Ill to the point of gagging, Talbot un
buckled the gun belt and handed it over. 
So this was Benners’* game, he thought with 
murderous furv. Ben had been running 
guns and ammunition and whiskey to the 
Sioux, getting all the richer on the contra
band. and now he had framed Talbot for 
fair, lie must have been worried that Sue 
Mallory still preferred Tati, so Ren decided 
to eliminate him once and for all.

From that moment on Talbot lived for 
one purpose : To escape and run down and 
kill Benners, the man who had always been 
his enemy under the guise of friendship.

TIIF. WAV out of the Caprocks 
and north toward Hillton and Fort Raw- 
son, Talbot was trying to persuade Lieu
tenant Rilev and Sergeant Kress of his in
nocence and his anxiety to get Benners and 
break up the gun-running traffic. Never 
before had Tal talked so long and hard and 
earnestly, and to so little avail, it seemed.

But there were several items in Talbot’s 
favor. Tn the past Riley and Kress had 
grown to like and respect him, and you get 
to know a man pretty well in a barroom or 
over a poker table. This had been Tal’s 
first trip with a freight wagon, and the 
small cargo of arms looked more like a 
plant than a real shipment of contraband. 
Whoever was supplying Silver Wolf had to 
have means of transportation, which Tal
bot lacked. The more they discussed it, the 
guiltier Benners appeared. Ben's impec
cable reputation could no longer protect him 
from suspicion, as it had up to this time. 
The ownership of the wagons branded him 
guilty, unless Benners could disprove it.

"And I'll make him talk," Tallxit prom
ised. "I'll heat the truth out of him with 
a gun barrel if 1 have to. It'll save the army 
a lot of time and trouble."

“That's true, we need every man we can 
throw into the field against the Sioux,” 
conceded Riley. "Rut 1 should take volt into 
the post and let Major Demarest make the 
decision, Tal."

“That'll give Benners too much time to 
cover up," Talbot protested. "Word'll get 
out and Ben and his gunmen will be ready 
and waiting for me."

"I thought you and Ben were pretty 
close, Tal," said Kress. "Whv should he 
want to frame you? On account of Sheriff 
Mallory’s daughter?"

“ Maybe," drawled Talbot, "(hr maybe 
he’s always hated me. and I'm not so sure 
I haven't always hated him."

“Can you handle Benners, Tal?" in
quired Riley.

Talbot smiled gravely.
“ That's never been settled. Jack, al

though it ought to have been years ago. 
High time it was no*— I'll either take him 
or die trying. Whichever way it turns out, 
you don’t stand to lose anything."

“ Fd rather leave it up to the CO,” 
mused Riley.

Kress raised his fiery head.
“ He’d go by the book and keep Tal be

hind bars. If the prisoner escapes, he 
can’t do much more than chew our ears off 
for it.”

Lieutenant Rilev sighed and stroked bis 
sharp-boned jaws.

“ It looks as it you're going to break 
loose, Tal. Along about the night we camp 
near your ranch, so you can pick up a horse 
and guns there, and head into Hillton after 
Benners.”

“ I’m sure obliged, boys,” drawled Tal
bot. “ And you'll never be sorry for this 
either . . . ”

The escape was contrived when the col
umn bivouacked within a mile of the Tal
bot spread, and with Kress’s assistance Tal
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managed to take his gun belt and Colt and 
Spencer carbine along with him.

At the ranch Talbot shaved, bathed and 
dressed in a clean outfit, while Charley 
Spade saddled up the black stallion for him. 
Somehow rumors of Tubs military arrest 
had Moated north ahead of him, according 
to Old Charlev. and that might complicate 
matters in town, put Tal was resolved to 
get to Benners before am one or anything 
could stop him. Old Charley grumbled 
about being left behind, but Talbot insisted 
on it.

In the saddle, with all that explosive 
black power under him, Talbot lined out 
for 11 i 11 ton, tin worried by any pursuit and 
concentrating on the task before him. At 
long last things between Renners and him- 
sftlf were coming to a climax. Their re
lationship bad been more of a truce than 
a friendlv alliance anvwav. Now the enmity 
was out in the open, war was declared, 
and Talhot fretted impatiently to reach 
Ren and have it,out with him. The man 
was a rotten renegade, thoroughly evil, 
and Tal shuddered to think that Sue 
Mallory might have married Benners, if 
this hadn't happened.

It was around midnight when Talbot 
approached Hillton. Front Street was still 
awake in bright spots, hut most of the com
munity slumbered in darkness. On the out
skirts a lamp glowed in the front room of 
the Mallorv home, and Talhot reined up 
and stepped from the leather. Benners 
might be in there with Sue. He’d rather 
catch Ben alone, but he’d have to take him 
wherever he found him. There was no time 
to be wasted. Tal hoped old Sheriff Mike 
was in bed. Sue needed a lesson to open her 
eyes and sharpen her judgment. Maybe it 
would come right here in her own parlor.

But Talbot could see that Sue was alone, 
reading in the room, as he mounted the 
porch steps and tapped on the entrance. 
The girl came and stood staring at him 
through the screen door, making no move 
to ooen it, her eyes wide and shocked like

her fine clear features. She was lovely and 
full-bodied in the dimness, her well-remem
bered fragrance flowing out to him, but 
Sue's face showed loathing and revulsion.

"What are von doing here?" she de
manded. "How did \on get away?"

“ Awav from what t "
“The armv. They arrested you, didn’t 

they? Oh, Tai. how could von? How could 
you do that to Ben?"

Talbot laughed drylv.
‘‘You're a little mixed up. Sue. How 

could Ben do that to me. you mean.”
“ Ben didn't do anything to you. I know 

all about it. You used one of his wagons 
to carry guns to the Indians. You—’’

"All right, all right." Talhot said wea
rily. "Just tell me where Ben is. Never mind 
the rest."

Her gaze was incredulous.
“ How can you face Ben—after that?’’
“ Where is he?"
“ He'll kill you on sight, you fool!"
Talbot grinned bleakly.
“ If I don’t get him first. You know 

where to find him?"
“ He’s—he’s out of town somewhere.”
“ You don't lie very good, Sue," drawded 

Talbot. "Reckon I'll find him all right. 
Good night, Sue." He wheeled away.

“Tal!" she cried. "Wait, Tal! Please— 
You can’t . . .”

But he was already down the w'alk, 
swinging into the leather, and riding on 
toward the center of the settlement. Sue’s 
clawed fingers fell away from the screen, 
and she turned back into the mellow lamp
light with a broken choking sob. The slow 
clop of hoofs drifted back along the 
shadowy street echoing dully in her ears.

Talbot turned the great black horse into 
Front Street, his hatred for Benners 
blazing higher and stronger than ever.
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Ben bad been spreading the story, black
ening Tabs name in this country, mak
ing Sue Mallory despise him. A white 
renegade was lower than any cattle rustler 
or horse thief or bank robber, worse than 
the worst kind of killer. Benners was the 
renegade, but be bad hung tie  name upon 
Talbot.

Holding the stallion to a dancy walk, 
Talbot searched. both sides of the main 
thoroughfare for Benners lint did not see 
him. The Continental Hotel loomed on the 
right, and two men emerged from the lobby 
onto the long veranda. Taiboi cursed 
through set teeth as he identified them in 
the gallery lights. The stocky compact form 
of Harry (iaier beside the thin wiry 1 ,eo 
l.ippert. He had no time tor them now. 
All he wanted was Benners. But it they got 
in his way Talbot would burn them down 
damn sudden.

Nothing was going to keep him a wav 
from Benners tonight.

(iaier and l.ippert spotted Talbot and 
froze in their tracks in front of the en
trance, elbows out and hands hanging near 
their guns. (Surprise' stunned them, left 
them hesitant and uncertain. Talbot drew 
bis Colt and booted the horse forward, 
lifting the pistol into line. On the verge ol 
drawing, (iaier and l.ippert broke and 
ducked back inside the hotel, and Talbot 
swept bv on a dead run. He'd settle with 
those two later. Bight now be wanted 
Benners.

lie kept tile black running until be 
neared the freight agency, and then pulled 
him down,

Lamplighr made yellow rectangles of 
the office windows, and Talbot smiled with 
satisfaction as he jogged slowly across the 
yard. It looked as if Ben was working late, 
and most likely alone. There were no other 
signs of life about tile wagon yard. Talbot 
swung down and dropped the reins this 
side of the lighted building, lie moved to 
the corner, climbed onto the porch there, 
and crouched forward to the entrance,

glimpsing the interior through a murky 
window. Benners was alone behind a flat 
desk, bent intently over some paper work, 
the light glinting on bis tousled black curls. 
A broad rugged man with a grave hand
some lace.

Talbot stepped inside, hands swinging 
free and empty, and was almost at the desk 
before Benners looked up, shock in his 
dark eves and features. Ben started reach
ing and rising, hut .Talbots gun was 
already clear and rising like a hammer as 
he leaned across the wood. Tal chopped the 
barrel and felt the jar along his arm. as 
the curly head lowed under the smashing 
impact And Benners fell hack into the 
chair, his half-drawn pistol clattering to 
the floor.

Circling the desk. Talbot picked up the 
gun, thrust it into his waistband, and stood 
looking down at the other man. Benners 
sagged in the chair, arms dangling and 
head lolling, hut he wasn't wholly uncon
scious. A trickle of blood traced his brow 
and cheek. His breath sawed raggedly in 
and out. Talbot waited with ipiite patience, 
the Colt hanging loosely in his big right 
hand. Under the bronzed skin of Tal's face 
the hone structure stood out sharply.

Finally Benners straightened in the chair 
and raised his head, a -.light glaze still 
blurring his eyes.

"You should of used a bullet, boy," he 
said, thick and slow.

" I ’m going to,” Talbot told him. "But 
lirst 1 want to bear you talk."

“Talk? What have I got to talk aliont— 
to you?"

"Plenty! The (lenrvs and shells von 
planted in that wagon, for instance."

"I planted i You're cra/v. man!" rasped 
Benners. "You can't crawl out of it that 
way. You were using my wagon to

Talbot cut in disgustedly, "You can feed 
that to Sue, hut nobody else is going to 
swallow it. You might as well come clean, 
Ben. You're going to die anyway."

Benners made a hopeless gesture.
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‘‘What's the use? Go ahead and shoot, 
Tal."

“ You’ll get vour chance when I’m ready 
to shoot.”

“ Iust how?”
“ I'll leather mv gun and slide yours butt 

first across the desk. When vour hand 
touches it I'll start reaching.”

Renners grimaced.
“ You’re too fair! You always were 

faster, hut I'd sure like to get my hands on 
you. ”

“ This has gone too far to be settled with 
bare hands. Men. Start talking nojv. Speak- 
up and make it true—for once in your 
life ." Talbot motioned with his .44.

Benners touched his bleeding scalp and 
blinked up at him.

"You mean to say you didn't know those 
guns were in the wagon, Tal?"

"I didn't, for a fact,” Talbot drawled. 
“ But you sure as hell did.”

"That's where you’re wrong, boy,” de
clared Benners, wagging his head. “ Maybe 
we've both heed wrong, blaming each 
other. Mavhe we ought to start looking 
around for somebody else, Tal.”

"Once I might of believed you, Ben, but 
no more,” Talbot said. “ Are you going to 
come out with the truth or die lying?”

"1 am telling the truth, dammit all."
“ No use. Ben. You’ve been freighting 

that stuff to the Sioux, and you've got to 
die. If I don't get you the army will, and 
I want \ on mvself." He sheathed his own 
Colt and laid Ben's on the desk. “ Let's get 
it done with. You'd better stand up.”

Benners remained seated.
“ 1 won't pick that gun up, Tal. I'd 

light you. I'm not afraid to fight, but this 
is dead wrong. Stop and think, Tal. I 
haven't been running guns to the Indians, 
but somebody in my outfit has. I didn’t 
frame you and you didn’t cross me, but 
somebody’s been hurrahing us both.” He 
was starkly sincere.

Impressed in .spite of himself, Talliot 
frowned in deep thought.

“ Who was the driver that got drunk at 
Selbro’s, Ben?"

“ Leo Lippert."

“ T , HF.N IT'S T.ippert and Gaier, I 
reckon." drawled Talbot, lifting Renners’s 
gun by the barrel and handing it over to 
him. “ I just saw them at the Continental.
Let’s look 'em up, Ben."

Renners rose and bolstered his Colt 
with a wan smile.

“That's better, Tal. I should of known 
and you should of known, but we both got 
sidetracked. A couple of bull-heads, I 
guess."

Talbot grinned at him.
“Come on. Ben. Maybe we can take it out 

on them, if they haven't lit a shuck al
ready."

“ I don't know why we didn't give it to 
'em that day down by the livery barn,” 
Benners said. "You wanted to. Tal, hut l 
held you up. for some ungodlv reason.”

“Well, we've got a lot more reason to 
blast them now, Ben,” said Talbot. “ You 
better take a horse in case they try to run 
for it.”

Benners got a gray gelding out of the 
stable and Talbot climbed onto his black 
and then they rode out of the freight yard 
and hack toward the business section of 
Hillton. The saloons were still open, but 
most of the customers had moved outside 
under the board awnings. Weird had got 
around that Talbot was in town, and people 
were expecting fireworks of some sort. 
They could hardly believe their eyes when 
they saw Benners and Talbot riding in 
side by side, calm and peaceful and friend
ly.

Front Street was ipiiet with a night 
breeze stirring up dust and blowing scraps 
of paper and grit across the slat sidewalks. 
Clouds of insects swarmed about the street 
lamps, their humming attuned to the low 
murmur of voices along the arcades. 
Horses shifted and pawed dirt at tire hitch-
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racks, and dogs set up a barking some
where in the background.

Talbot was relieved to learn that Ben
ners had not framed him. and he knew Ben 
was feeling a similar relief. They didn't 
talk about it, but they were back together 
again and closer than ever before. Tal 
was sorry he had gun whipped Ben. but it 
was either that or shooting, and it would 
have been pure hell if he had killed Ben 
when he was innocent. It was good to have 
the issues straightened out, and the true 
enemy clearly established. There was no 
doubt that Gaier and Lippert had been 
using Ben s freight line to peddle rifles, 
shells and liquor to Silver Wolf’s Sioux.

“They don't stay at the Continental, do 
they?” Talbot asked.

“ No, they just hang around there.” 
Benners said. “Looking for stray women to 
promote or drummers to fleece.”

“ A real nice pair.”
“ Yeah, I'm sure proud I hired them.”
The hotel was ahead on their left now, 

and the gallery lamps no longer burned. 
Could be the lateness of the hour, or it 
could be the two renegades had extin
guished them for their own purposes. Gaier 
and Lippert might be lurking in the lobby, 
or they might have split to opposite sides 
of the street to await Talbot’s return. On 
the other hand maybe they figured Benners 
would take care of Tal and there was noth
ing to worry about. Talbot doubted that 
they had pulled out; they were too sure 
of themselves, too proud of their prowess 
with guns, to run away. He wondered what 
would be the best way to smoke them out, 
as he and Ben rode at a w7alk through 
broad jagged strip of light and shadow.

“They're still here,” Talbot said. “ Holed 
up somewhere.”

Benners nodded. “ Maybe they don't like 
it with the odds even."

“They’re pretty cocky. Probably rate us 
easy marks, Ben.”

“ Most likely,” agreed Benners. “ Sam 
Colt made big men of ’em, Tal.”

They plodded onward, alert and watch
ful. with eyes roving and hands readv. two 
high rawboned figures in the saddle.

A shot boomed in an alley across from 
the hotel, and a familiar voice went up.

“Out in the open, you skulkin' varmint! 
Git out there and fight like a man, or I ’ll 
put the next one between vour shoulders!” 
The vicious rasping voice of Old Charley 
Spade, come into town against orders.

Leo Lippert, flushed from the allev by 
Old Charley, came out shooting diagonally 
across the street at the two horsemen.

Benners and Talbot had drawn in the 
saddle, and Ben was returning Leo’s fire. 
Leaving that right flank to Ben, Talbot 
flung from the leather and ran bent and 
weaving toward the hotel, having caught a 
flickering motion and the glimmer of steel 
near the entrance. Lead seared past Tabs 
shoulder as gunflame bloomed from the 
gallery, and Tal threw a running shot 
back at the squat crouched shape of Harry 
Gaier. Another" slug slashed splinters over 
Talbot as he rammed into the wall below 
the veranda railing.

O  UT IN midstreet the gray gelding 
reared screaming, and Benners kicked free 
of the stirrups and jumped backward over 
the horse’s pump. The gray came down on 
buckling forelegs and rolled in the gravel, 
thrashing up welters of dirt, with Benners 
and Lippert firing back and forth.

The horse ceased kicking and the haze 
cleared between them. Both men werj still 
on their feet, but Lippert was breaking at 
the knees and waist. His last shot ripped in
to the earth and pelted the dying gray with 
a shower of gravel. Benners brought his 
barrel down and flame torched from it. The 
bullet straightened Lippert and slammed 
him back against a hitchrail. Leo hung 
there a moment, teetered forward on jacks 
ing legs, and pitched into the street.

In the meanwhile Talbot reached the 
porch steps, another spray of splinters
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stinging his cheek, and drove Gaier back 
inside the hotel, lire streaking to and fro 
between them. Gaier had emptied one gun,, 
and was reaching for the other as he re
treated toward the lobby staircase. Talbot 
had two shells left in his Colt. When Gaier 
stopped shooting, Tal hounded up the steps 
and lunged across the porch.

Harry Gaier was halfway up the inside 
stairway, his gun roaring and flashing on a 
downward slant at the entrance. Slugs 
scorched all around Talbot, tugging at his 
clothes and burning his flesh, but he kept 
driving forward and brought his .44 to 
bear. It leaped hard in his hand, the flame 
lancing upward, and Gaier spun against 
the banister and clung there.

Talbot came to a balanced halt and ham
mered his last shot into that jerking form. 
Gaier dropped his pistol, doubled over the 
rail, and slid swiftly to the bottom, rolling 
and sprawling loosely at Talbot’s feet. The 
stillness felt odd in Tal's ears after all that 
racket. He turned Gaier over and saw that 
he was bevond talking. Ejecting the 
empties and refilling the cylinder, Talbot 
went outside and down to the street.

11 was a relief and pleasure to see the 
curly head and broad shoulders of Benners 
there, with sour-faced Old Charley Spade.

"Thought I told von to stay home," 
said Talbot, with mock severity.

"If I'd a stayed home, you two boys'd 
be lavin' here in the dirt about now."

"I know it." Talbot p it his arm around 
the stooped shoulders. "And we're obliged. 
Charley."

"l.ippcrt's singing to Mike,” said Ben
ners. "They were the ones all right, Tal."

Then Sue Mallory came through the 
jostling ranks and smiled at Old Charley 
and linked her arms through those of 
Benners and Talbot.

“ I'm glad to see you two alive—and to
gether," she said gently.

"We'll be together from here on, won’t 
we, Tal ?” said Benners.

“ I reckon so, Ben,” drawled Talbot.

' *
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“ You’re going to be best man, aren’t 
you?" Benners asked.

“ Why sure, I always was. But right now
I crave some whiskey.”

“ For once you're talkin' sense, son,” 
Charley Spade declared. “ I’ll join you.”

“Me, too," said Benners. "You don’t 
mind, Sue? Gunsmoke gives a man an 
awful thirst."

“ Go right ahead, Ben," said Sue Mal
lory. “ I ’ll have coffee at the bouse for all 
of ypu, when you get enough of the other.” 
She smiled and watched them walk away 
toward the Great Northern Saloon.

As they broke out of the crowd. Old 
Charley Spade said, "A lot of woman, 
that gal. Was I twenty years younger, 
you boys wouldn't have a chance. Too bad 
she ain't twins, Tal."

Talbot smiled and laid a large baud on 
the old man’s back.

“ I ’ll be all right, Charley,” he said. “ As 
long as you're around.” A A A



SUDDEN 
SIX MAN

Shackleford bullels had Twenty- 
mile on the iun, until the day Frank 
Shannon decided it was time to 

stand last—or die even faster!

'I

M. T I I AJ’I’kN F"(,J Sunday, on a pii nic at < n i tti 
Ki\( i . Fenir m e n ,  still drunk after a night of 
carousing in ! umlyniilc, rode up and started 
trouble. There was an argument and one of them 
killed F'.d Steam. Frank Shannon told Dean abend 
it when Dean slop|.ed by on his wav back from 
t Ik venue.

"led always w;i' a hot head." Dean said. "Who 
wen the four.'

"Floyd Shackleford tired the shot, ’ Frank told 
inn. " Two were riders from his brother's ranch, 
and the other one was Jack Means.'

"A hell of a tiling," Dean said. “ What did 
yertf do!”



T h e re  was a g rin  on  E rn ie ’s face 
and  m ockery  in his voice . . .

"The shooting .sobered them up and they 
got the hell out of there in a hurry,” Frank 
said. "Nothing much we could do, be
cause all the guns we had was a little old 
rifle we'd been using' for target practice. 
I went to town next morning and bled a 
complaint, and Jackson picked Floyd up 
atnl put him in jail."

‘‘lie still there?” Dean asked.

Frank lilted a corner ol his mouth. 
“ Ernie bailed him out the same day/'

"W ell, he's Fluid's older brother,” Dean 
said, “ You can hardly blame him."

"No,” Frank said, “ lint Mold grew 
up to be a braggart and a bully\ and 1 blame 
Ernie for that."

“ 1 guess," Dean said, as though it didn't 
mean a thing one way or the other. "W ho 
was all at the picnic 1"

Frank said the Mulders and their kids,
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the Carters, Ed, Kate and himself. He told 
a little more of what had happened.

“ The women were fixing the grub, and 
us men were shooting hell out of a tin can, 
when they rode up. Thev started passing 
little remarks, while they kept drinking 
from bottles they had in their saddlebags. 
Carter tried joking with ’em, hut they 
turned ugly, and that made Ed mad He 
told ’em to get the hell out of there, and 
Flovd answered something I hate to repeat. 
Well, that did it. Mulder had used the rifle 
last and had leaned it up against a tree, and 
Ed made a jump for it. He never got that 
far. Floyd turned his horse and shot him 
through the chest.’’

“Well, you got enough witnesses,’’ Dean 
said. "When’s the trial?”

Frank said it was Friday. “They’re 
working on picking the jury. I don’t guess 
there'll be any trouble. It's open and shut.”

“Well, I reckon,” Dean said slowly, as 
if he wasn’t quite sure. “ Ernie make his 
move yet?”

Frank knew what Dean meant. Ernie 
Shackleford packed a lot of weight in this 
corner of Wyoming, and that was for sure.

“ I been expecting him,” he said. “ But 
here it is Wednesday and he still hasn’t 
shown.”

“ You had trouble with him when you 
were deputy,” Dean said. “ He’ll remem
ber that and a-rid it to his side of the scales. 
If I was you I'd be damn careful.”

Frank nodded soberly, aware that the 
old stubborn anger was riding him. Hav
ing been a lawman, he had set ideas about 
justice and punishment. Ernie knew that. 
The cattle rancher had run this part of 
the country to suit himself for a long, long 
time until Frank became deputy sheriff 
and cut him down to size.

“ It’s been two years since 1 quit,” he 
said, “and he hasn't bothered me all that 
time.”

“Had no reason,” Dean said logically. 
“ How’s Kate?”

Frank grinned. “ Mad as a hornet. You
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know Ed was thinking of getting married, 
don’t you ? He had him a littje girl back 
in Ohio that he was fixing to send for. but 
that’s over the dam now. It got under 
Kate's skin.”

“Good thing he wasn't already married 
to that little girl,” Dean said, picking up 
the reins of his horse. “ Well, I ’ll he riding 
along. Probably see you at the trial.”

"So long,” Frank said, and watched 
Dean canter out of the yard.

He stood there for a while, his head low
ered, feeling the hot sun on the back of 
his neck. Portia trotted from around the 
house and nosed his hand, her tail wagging. 
The big collie was heavy with pups.

“ You belter go lay down,” Frank told 
her. “ You’re in no condition to he running 
around.”

He looked around at the mountains that 
humped jagged all around to shape this 
valley, and he had the feeling that they 
were moving in on him.

“ Me and ntv imagination,” he muttered.
He looked at the stubble of the new- 

mown wheat field, at the green corn grow
ing chest high, at the potato patch that was 
doing fine. The small herd of purebred 
Herefords that browsed in the abundant 
grass of the fenced-in pasture out back had 
cost him most of the cash he’d saved riding 
for Hat, and later while he was deputy 
sheriff. His gaze found the blooded bull in 
the corral, and in his mind he told the hull 
that he’d better have done a good job. 
Well, the Herefords would be dropping 
their calves next month, and then he’d 
know.

He’d done a lot since he’d filed here. 
He could pride himself on that. He’d built 
his house snug, and now all it needed was 
a woman’s touch. Kate would furnish that. 
The day they married he’d file another 
quarter section above his pasture land. 
Clear it and seed it and fence it in. Maybe 
raise hay on half of it. He’d need plenty 
of hay to feed his stock during the hard 
winters.

HIGH STORIES
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lie had shaded the place and the future 

looked line. Hut those mountains kept 
moving in. and the weight of worry was on 
him, making him discontented. He knew 
it was the shooting because he'd never felt 
this win before. The shooting and now 
waiting for something to happen., and won
dering hou it would come. He turned to 
the house tor his noon meal.

-■L ()|\T I \ A l.b.kl'K i) him, bounding
across the gold dint oi the card, harking 
Itirioush. lie went outside and saw the 
two riders coming, and he spoke sharpie 
to the collie. The dog trotted to the side 
ot the house, giving out low rolls of thun
der.

Krnie Shackleford reined in his black,
saving with drv humor, "That dog makes -
too damn much noise.’ He was big and 
dark, an arrogant man at best, but shrewd 
enough to lit his mood to the occasion. "I 
ain't been out this way for a long time," 
he stud, looking around. "Nice place you 
got here."

lie's zeal king /he edge. Frank thought, 
glancing at the other man. A stranger, thin 
and bom, with a narrow face and sleepy 
eyes. Fancy duds, a yellow kidskin glove 
on his left hand. He sat hipshot in the 
saddle, the thumb of his right hand hooked 
careless-like in the car;ridge belt near his 
bolstered (nit. Frank marked that. He'd 
seen this tvpe before. Ernie had thought 
about it and had figured there was more 
than one wav to skin a cat. Frank kept his 
face wooden, waiting for Ernie to speak
his piece,

"You got some nice beef there,’’ Ernie 
said. "Front the looks of 'em they’ll out
weigh my longhorns a good three hundred 
pounds. You corn feed 'em, Frank?”

"When there’s corn to spare.” Frank 
shifted his gaze to the fields beyond.

“ That bull takes my eye,” Ernie said. 
“ Turn a dozen like him loose with my cows 
and I’d end up with a real calf crop. Like

to try it, anyhow You take five hundred 
for that hull, Frank?"

“ He ain't worth five hundred, and volt 
know it."

Ernie grinned. "Re just between the 
two of us. I'm in a buving mood these 
days. Might even offer you a price for this 
place."

Frank looked thoughtful. “ How much?”
A quick interest roused Ernie. He said 

carefully. "Same as I offered Mulder.” 
Then he shook his head. "No, I'll do bet
ter than that. I'll top that a thousand. 
Your place is worth the difference."

‘‘You’re awlul damn generous."
F.rnie showed a Hash of his arrogance 

at the tone of Frank's voice. "I could buy 
von and sell von ten times over."

“ Maybe some, but not me." Frank said. 
"What did Mulder sav?"

F.rnie gave him a long look that ended 
with a grin. "He's selling, moving out.”

"H e’ll have to stay for the trial."
Ernie's grin widened. “ He’ll stay that 

long." He paused to glance slyly' at the 
thin man. then looked at Frank. “Don’t 
get the wrong idea— I'm riot pushing my
self around. The old day s are gone, and we 
both know it. But 1 can use this bottom 
land—"

Stubbornness moved like a weight in 
Frank's chest, lie said shortly, "You’re 
talking to the wrong man."

F.rnie shrugged. "Suit yourself. You 
always were a stubborn cuss. Would five 
thousand bring you around?"

“ Why the hell don't you get to the 
point?" F’rank asked him.

Ernie tried to look amazed. “ What 
point?" he said, and turned his horse. 
“ Let’s go, Iowa."

Iowa looked at Frank a moment with his 
sleepy eyrcs. They were expressionless as 
a cat's. He followed Ernie out of the yard, 
catching up with him before they turned on 
the road.

Well, Frank thought. He felt better, 
now that it was in the open. F'.rnie was
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smart enough to know that lie couldn’t buck 
the law, and shrewd enough to figure other 
ways of helping his brother out of a tight. 
From now on Fin packnut a t/im. Frank 
thought, l ie went inside after it, then came 
out to saddle his horse.

Agnes .Mulder was hanging wash on 
the line, hut when she saw Frank coming 
along the driveway she scampered into the 
house. A big wagon was parked in front 
of the barn, and Jake Mulder was loading 
it with the accumulation of the years. Me 
was a stocky, whiskered man, his face 
glazed with sweat, lie stopped working 
long enough to give Frank a sullen stare, 
and then his eyes slid away and he turned 
abruptly into the barn.

When he came out carting a rusty old 
plow, Frank said, '‘So it’s true.”

Mulder grunted. He worried the plow 
into the wagon and stood hack to wipe a 
hand under his nose. They'd never shared 
a real friendship, hut they’d always gotten 
along, and now Mulder was acting like a 
stranger.

“ Why did you do it, Jake?” Frank 
asked. “ You proved up on this pdaee last 
year, and you’re doing fine. You're raising 
your kids here. Why sell opt?"

“ J was offered a good price, and that’s 
that,” Mulder said sullenly, and went hack 
to the barn.

Frank followed him inside.
“ Well, I hate to see you leave.”
Mulder did not answer.
“ T hope it ain't the trial that’s bothering 

you,” Frank said, wanting to get to the 
bottom of this. "We can't forget what 
happened to Ed, and we got to stick to
gether on it and set it right.”

Mulder shot him a guarded look.
“ 1 don’t know as 1 saw anything that 

needs settling. Maybe it was lid’s fault. 
If he hadn’t run off at the mouth it wouldn't 
have happened. That’s all I know.”

“ You know more than that!” Frank 
said, getting mad. “ Ed was unarmed—” 

“ He had hold of the rifle.”

“ He did like hell! What’s the matter 
with you, Jake? You letting Ernie buy
you ?"

“ The hell with you,” Mulder said sul
lenly. “ lid’s dead, and that’s that. Noth
ing can help him now, and I got a family to 
think about. 1 got enough worries.”

“Jake, I’m sorry for you."
“ He sorry for yourself,” Mulder said 

sullenly, lie  turned his back, making it 
plain that he had nothing more to sax.

F RANK 'RODE away from there, turn
ing it over in his mind. Ernie was throw
ing his weight around and making it stick. 
He’d have Floyd’s lawyer plead self de
fense, and his two riders would back that 
story. P'rank wondered about Jack Means, 
whose father ran a small spread south of 
Ernie's domain. The Means’s were a hard
working lot who’d had some bad times. Hut 
they were honest folks, and the old man 
might get Jack to tell the truth. It was 
hard to say.

P'rank forded the river and rode on. 
The Carters’ homestead boxed in the bend 
of the river, and P'rank swung into the 
yard, seeing no one around. He slid down 
and tied up at a corral rail, and he was turn
ing away when he heard a rush of feet and 
then a whoop. Then a weight caught his 
shoulders, spinning him and hearing him 
to the ground. He blinked and looked up 
into Bob Carter’s grinning young face, and 
he grinned back, saying, “ You a-in’t big 
enough or old enough—not yet."

He chuckled inside of himself as he made 
a grab for Bob’s wrist. Dan Carter's son 
was eighteen. 1 le stood an inch over six 
feet and tipped the scales at Darby's feed 
store at a hundred and eighty. He was 
lean and strong and full of juices, and for 
the past year had tried his hand at taming 
P'rank each time they met, never (juite 
making it, but never stopping his try, 
either. Now he wedged an elbow under 
Frank’s jaw, his weight bearing down.
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“ Sav uncle!”
Frank let himself go slack. He put com

plaint in his voice.
“ Hell, you didn’t give me no chance.”
Roh threw his head back and laughed, 

easing up a little.
“ You ain't following that old yarn—” 

he began.
Frank bad worked a leg up. Now he 

planted the sole of his boot against Bob’s 
side and kicked him over-, yelling, “ I’m an 
old hound dog and too damn smart for a 
pup!"

They circled each other at a crouch. 
From the corner of his eye Frank saw Dan 
Carter's bulk appear from around the barn. 
Dan put his hands on his hips and shook 
his head.

“You'll he -a long time learning, son," 
he told Rob.

“ I'm turning ripe,” tbc boy said, and 
made a jump for Frank. They tangled, 
raising a cloud of dust. Frank knocked 
Rob's arms aside, gripped him around the 
waist and heaved him bodily to the ground, 
then straddling him and bearing down. 
He grinned at the sweat-streaked face be
low him.

" Fiiough ?"
Rob grunted and fought, squirming and 

kicking, then quit on a gusty breath.
“ Enough.” He got up, slapping dust 

from his clothes, cocking a confident look 
at Frank. “ Next time or next year, but 
sooner or later you'll say uncle.”

" I ’ll be thirty next year,” Frank told 
him, “An old man, but still able to take 
you any day in the week and twice on 
Sundays." He lingered the back of his 
neck, wincing. “ You're getting stronger, 
though," he admitted.

“ Damn right," Rob said. “ Man, I ’m 
hungry! Maybe ma's got some of that pie 
left. You want a hunk. Frank?”

“ 1 just had my dinner.”
Rob went to the house and both men 

looked after him, Frank saying, “ You 
raised a fighting rooster, Dan.”

"Yeah," Dan said, giving Frank a small 
and embarrassed glance that wasn’t at all 
like him. “ He’s a fine boy.”

Frank moved back a step and put his 
.shoulders against the barn. Fie took out 
Iris tobacco sack and started to shape a 
cigarette.

“ I think we lost Mulder,” he said, and 
told Dan about it. “ Ernie bought him, the 
way he tried to buy me. Offered me five 
thousand for the place when I got a year 
to go before it's mine. That’s two wit
nesses gone, because Agues’ll side with 
Jake. Ernie's lawyer’ll probably talk to 
'em, tell 'em what to sav and how to say 
it. Ain’t that a hell of a note?"

Dan hunkered down and picked up a 
little stick. He broke it absently.

“ Ernie was by to see me this morning, 
too.”

“ He offer to buy you out?”
“Kind of angled that way, but he 

changed his mind.”
Frank chuckled.
“ I guess you told him.”
Dan looked Up. He was a solid man with 

a deep sense of integrity, but now there 
was misery in his eyes.

“ I might as well tell you and get it over 
with," he said. “ Hate for you to find out 
later and think worse of me than you will 
already.”

He scratched at the yard’s dust with the 
piece of stick. “ I guess I’m no better than 
Mulder.”

“ What is it, Dan?"
“ Bob. Ernie had this gunslinger with 

him, and Ernie and I was talking. I knew 
what he was edging around, and I was 
about ready to tell him to go to hell when 
this feller Iowa spotted Bob out in the 
field. He called Ernie to one side and said 
something, and then Ernie started telling 
me what a fine son I had. Full of vinegar. 
Said I ’d have to watch him close to see 
that he didn't get in trouble. He didn’t 
need to say much else.”

Frank sighed.
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“You could send Bob away until after 
the trial.”

“That wouldn't do no good,” Dan said 
heavily. “Ernie ain’t a man to forget. 
And you know Boh. He usually packs a 
gun to town to make a little show—he’s 
at that age. But he wouldn’t no more 
think of using it on a man than he would 
to eat flies. Still he's cockv and •proud, and 
if this Iowa was to make a wrong remark 
to him, he'd take it up. And that's the way 
Iowa would do it. You and me both know 
that. Goad the hoy into going for his gun 
by insulting him, and don't think for a min
ute Boh wouldn't fall feet first in the trap.’' 

He said in a low voice. "The hoy means 
a lot to me and Clara. The girl we had 
died young, and he’s all we got left. I can’t 
face losing him, anti that's what’ll happen 
if Clara and 1 get up in court and tell 
what happened.”

“ Clara knows?”
Dan nodded.
“ I had to tell her and we talked it over.” 
wSuppose Boh finds out?”
Dan’s head snapped up, and his eyes 

were flinty.
“ He won't find out because nobody’s 

telling him."
Frank pinched the lobe of his ear.
"Sure. 1 guess I know how you feel. 

It’s a hell of a thing, though."
“ 1 know." Dan said. “ But what can a 

man do ? Ernie holds all the cards. 1 m 
thinking that even if we till testified against 
Floyd it'd still be nothing that you'd want 
to bet your money on."

“Why's that?" Frank asked.
“ The jury," Dan said. “ Krnie got him 

a smart lawyer from Cheyenne, and I hear 
lie’s working a remit d to picking a jury of 
men that got reason to he afraid of Ernie. 
Lombard's one of ’em. Blodget another.” 

He looked up at Frank, who nodded. 
Both Lombard and Blodget ran starvation 
outfits, and it wouldn't take much effort on 
Ernie’s part to close either one or both 
of them out. And he'd see to it that they

understood this before Floyd went on trial.
“ It’ll get around,” Frank said. “ Every

body in town’ll know what Ernie’s up to.” 
Dan rose.
“What the hell’s the difference to Ernie? 

He’s trying to save Floyd’s neck, and you 
can't arrest him for that. Besides, a year 
from now it'll he water under the bridge. 
Folks forget easy, Frank.”

Frank went after his horse. He swung 
up and stopped beside Dan Carter, and he 
said softly, “ You won't forget."

Dab lowered his head.
“ No," he said, " I ’ll never forget.”

m * .  ATE'S FOLKS neighbored Carter 
to the north, and Frank headed that way. 
Jonathan Kruse, his wife and a hired man 
were out in the field, forking sheaves of 
wheat into their big wagon. They waved 
at Frank and he rode on to the house, 
where he found Kate churning butter in 
the shade of the big cottonwood. Her smile 
changed to a grin as he studied her in si
lence.

"You’d think 1 was a mule you were 
thinking of Inlying."

“ I've seen you balky as a mule,” Frank 
said, swinging down out of leather. “Ernie 
stop by here?”

“ No." She rose, absently running her 
hands along her apron, waiting for him. 
A little impatience edging her full lips when 
he didn’t hurry. She took the last step to 
meet him. “ It’s been since yesterday.”

She was fire against him, pressing close, 
taking his kiss and giving hack full meas
ure. She reached up and hit the lobe of 
his ear, her fingers digging into the big 
muscles of his arm, then ran her lips across 
his cheeks and to his mouth again.

“ Lordy, Lordy," she breathed, moving 
her head hack. “ Still— ” she cocked a look 
at him—“it's been better. What’s keeping 
you away?”

He sighed and led her to the back stoop, 
where he told her what they were up
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against. knowing full well that she'd keep 
all this to herself, lie wasn't surprised at 
how she took the news.

"Damn lake Mulder,” she said. “ And 
I'll tell him so to his face when I see him. 
and that's for sure, lie didn’t have no 
reason, not the wav Dan has. Fven so, 
I’d late to he Dan and live with myself."

"I guess he thinks more of Hob than he 
does of himself.'

“ Well, the hell with it." Kate said. ‘Won 
and nie'll (get up in front of that jury and 
speak our minds, and Irorn me, it'll be 
plenty.’

"Sure," !•'innk said. "Hut I can't see 
that it'll do much good.

“ You're not giving up, are you.''’’
"Yon know better than that," Frank 

said. "Hut there'll be two of tfo saying one 
tiling, and the rest something else. Figure 
it out tor vourselt.”

She nodded.
“ I know. It'll be tough. Stay fur supper, 

Frank?"
"Might as well. I guess.”
She put a hand on his knee.
"Don’t say it like that. I’ll be sitting at 

tbe table with you."
“There's other places I'd rather have 

viiit with me."
"All right. Mister Smarts."
“ Yes. ma'am," he said, and got up. “ I 

got a hankering to use my muscles, so I'll 
work that churn lor you ‘while you're fix
ing supper."

It was lull dark when he left Kruse's 
place. An hour later, he turned into his 
own yard, sensing at once that something 
was missing. Then he knew what it was, 
and as he stripped gear from his horse he 
gave a low whistle and called, “ Here, 
Portia I"

The collie did not show herself, and a 
little frown gathered between Frank’s eyes, 
and he had the feeling that all of his nerves 
were stretched too tight. He turned the 
horse into the corral, closed the gate and 
went to the barn where he found a lantern

and lighted it. The long shadow of his 
legs moved in the bobbing yellow glow as 
he came outside: the edge of the light 
touched the chestnut shape of the collie, and 
three strides brought him to her side, lie 
knelt down, saving "Portia." as he turned 
the still-warm body and found tbe wound 
in her side, and a stiffening rage made his 
hands shake.

He carried her into the barn, then took 
his lantern and made his rounds of the 
place, and he somehow wasn’t surprised 
when he saw the black bulk sprawled in 
the bull pen. I !ai( h>,>, lie thought dis
mally.

Tlx bull bad been shot four times, and 
when he saw the matted blood around the 
small holes, I‘rank knew a sudden fear. 
(Tabbing the lantern. Iie’ran out into tire 
pasture, coming upon his I leretords near 
the far fence, placidly chewing their cud.

He breathed with relief, and then for 
the first time became aware of himself, 
and the target be offered in the lantern’s 
glow. Hut common sense told him that if 
Krnie wanted him out of the w av, he would 
have been shot at before this, so he didn’t 
douse the lantern hut carried it hack to the 
house where he got his rifle and a blanket, 
his rage boiling. I.i'l ’em try for mv cattle 
now. he thought, spreading the blanket in 
the pasture and sitting down. And I just 
hope to he!! they do.

He buried the collie at dawn, lie came 
hack and hitched his mules to the bull, 
pulled it onto the stone sled and then 
hauled the carcass to a rock-ribbed draw: 
a mile from the house. Halfway home he 
looked back and saw buzzards circling 
against the blue of the sky, and his mouth 
thinned down to a gray line.

He boiled coffee and drank two cups, 
then saddled up and rode for town, an 
air of grim purpose about him. Passing- 
Carter's place, he saw' Bob wheeling a 
buckboard out of the yard, and he waved a 
greeting; a half hour later Twentymile took 
shape, its main street crooked as a hinge.
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The deputy sheriff's office stood to one 
side, its small jail in the rear, lie racked 
hi.s horse out front and went inside, finding 
Jackson at his desk. The deputy was a 
stock}', hlond young man. who had taken 
the joh after Frank quit.

“Well," he said, giving Frank a close 
look. “Thunder storm heading this wav?"

“ No sign of it."
“ From the looks of it, you’re the storm," 

Jackson said. "Sit down. Frank. What's 
on your mind:"

lie listened quietly as Frank told him. 
Then he nodded slowly.

“ Makes sense," he said. Hut you can’t 
prove Hrnie was behind it.

“The hell with that," Frank said angrily. 
“ 1 just want you to get the straight of it. 
is all, before I call him on it."

Jackson's eyes touched Frank s gun. lie 
stretched and yawned, getting up,

“ Well, you won't have far to go," he 
said, taking aimless steps around the room. 
“ He's oyer at the saloon. Two of his inert 
are with him. Meet! there all morning."

“ Waiting for me,” Frank said bitterly.
“ Iowa's there, too."
“ lie’s F'.rnie's man."
“ Sure," Jackson said, passing behind 

Frank. "But you'd Sever get Finnic to ad
mit it."

“ The hell with him," Frank said. " I t s  
Hrnie 1 want—"

He was getting up when Jackson took a 
step and lifted the gun from hi.s holster, 
turned swiftly and put it in a desk drawer, 
then slammed the drawer shut.

“ What the hell," Frank said. ”< live me 
my gun."

Jackson sat on the desk.
“ Nothing doing."
“All right," Frank said. He stood on 

the halls of his feet, a big man, a wooden 
expression oil hi.s sun-darkened lace. 
“ Tiffin 1 11 have to take it away from you."

“ Better not try it," Jackson said quietly.
F'rank balanced there as their eyes 

locked, his temper short, an edge of vio

lence smoldering in his gray eves. Then he 
eased hack on his heels and gave a long 
sigh.

“ 1 won't," he said. “ I just this minute 
put myself in your hoots, and knew I'd have 
done the same thing."

“ Go in that saloon packing hardware 
and you'll come out feet first," Jackson 
told him.

“ Maybe not," F'rank said. “ But I still 
aim to see Hrnie." He went to the door 
and turned.. " I aim to take a dog and a hull 
out of his hide."

R  AGH 11 \ I) its wav with him as he 
headed up the street, though he realized 
that Jackson had been right about not being 
able to prove am thing against Ernie. Brit 
that didn't make any difference right now. 
and he shouldered into the saloon with his 
intentions unshaken. One swift glance 
showed him Ernie at the bar, a man on 
either side of him, and Iowa sitting alone 
at a table, absently shuffling a deck of cards. 
Ernie looked around and said. "Hello, 
Frank. Bin you a drink." There was a 
grin on Ernie's face, and moekerv in his 
voice.

One of the men with Ernie was a fellow 
named Masters, a bull-like man with a 
coarse face; the other was Fig and pudgy, 
and F'rank recognized him as someone 
called Judd, lie ignored them and stepped 
up to Ernie.

"A dog and a bull," he said. “ I'm call
ing you."

He watched Ernie steadily, saw the big 
man’s eyes flicker with what might have 
been satisfaction, before he glanced down 
and saw that F'rank wasn't armed.

Then he said gruffly, “ You're talking 
through your hat."

“Talk through this," F'rank said, and 
slugged Ernie in the mouth. Then he took 
two steps back and waited, aware of a 
burning sensation between bis shoulder 
blades at the thought that Iowa was behind
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him. Still the gunfighter would hardly 
shoot him in the back, and he forgot the 
man as Ernie swore and pawed at his face, 
a stunned expression showing there.

Masters moved first, coming at Frank 
in a rush, his head lowered. Frank waited. 
At the last moment he took a swift side step 
and kicked out, his hooted toe catching 
Masters's knee, tripping him. As Masters 
went down, his big body jarring the floor, 
Ernie said, “ After him, Judd!"

Frank slugged the pudgy man in the 
body, coming in, and it was like hitting 
rubber. Ernie rushed from the side, catch
ing Frank on the temple with a blow that 
made the room whirl. Masters was up and 
Frank dodged behind a table, caught its 
edge and heaved it, scattering the three 
men. Ernie came straight on after that, 
Masters and Judd to either side. Frank 
had a picture of men crowding the doorway 
as he turned to grab a chair; he raised it 
and flung it at Ernie in one smooth motion, 
the impact sending Ernie to his knees.

| udd, moving quickly, threw his weight 
into Frank, gripping him around the mid
dle, bearing him toward the wall. Frank 
whirled and smashed his elbow full into 
J udd’s face; he heard the man’s grunt of 
pain, and then his knees hinged as Masters 
slugged him twice in the side of the neck, 
lie felt bis back against the wall and he 
surged forward as Ernie got back to his 
feet, and he lifted a booted toe, catching 
Ernie in the groin. A scream tore out of 
the cattleman and he doubled to the floor. 
Frank stepped forward, then whirled in a 
crouch, catching a chair that Masters 
swung at him across his shoulders. The 
chair splintered and broke apart, knocking 
I'rank to his knees. Hands grabbed his 
hair, jerked his head up, then down sharply 
as Judd smashed his knee up into Frank’s 
face, and he felt as if his head had torn 
from his shoulders. He lunged forward to 
grip Judd around the legs and a "boot 
caught him in the ribs, knocking him over. 
It was Masters, and as Frank rolled he

saw the boot coming toward his face. He 
jerked his head aside and the high boot 
heel ripped his ear, and pain clawed there. 
Ide heard Ernie sav, his words coming with 
painful effort, “ Let me have him!"

Frank got a knee under him, started to 
rise, sensing a commotion at the door, and 
he jerked an elbow and shoulder up as 
Masters clubbed a hammer blow on the 
back of his neck. The next moment Mas
ters was on the floor with him, blood spill
ing from his mouth, and F'rank had a 
glimpse of Hob Carter tangling with Judd. 
He turned bis- head and saw Ernie and he 
lunged that way at once. Ernie made a 
jump to avoid Frank, a look of protest on 
his face as if he’d just as soon call the 
whole thing off. Frank caught him around 
the knees and bore him down, the man’s 
weight shaking the floor and raising little 
spurts of dust from between the boards. 
Frank smashed his knee once more into 
Ernie's groin, and as Ernie's head came up, 
the pain twisting his features, Frank 
slugged him full on the mouth with his 
left, then brought his right across with all 
of his weight behind it, catching Ernie 
alongside the jaw and knocking him out.

Fie rose then, the room whirling around 
him as he made an aimless turn and focused 
his eyes to find that Judd had Bob backed 
against the wall, and he hurled himself at 
Judd, catching the man at the belt and 
jerking him so hard that the pudgy man 
floundered backwards across the room and 
tripped on a chair. Frank turned to Bob. 
There was blood on the ltoy's face, but he 
was grinning his wild grin.

“ Nice while it lasted."
Bob was armed and Iowa stood beside 

the door eyeing him closely.
Frank said, “ We're getting out of here.”
Judd was bending over Ernie, and Mas

ters leaned against the bar, his head hang
ing. He raised his eyes to give Frank a 
sullen stare of hatred, but the desire to fight 
had left him. Gripping Bob’s arm, Frank 
steered him toward the door, the small knot
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of men stepping aside, one of them mur
muring, “ I got to hand it to you boys.” 

“ Bob, you get the hell home,” Frank 
said, when they were outside, “ Before 
Ernie wakes up and makes more trouble.” 

“ Hell, the whole town knows by now,” 
Bob said. “ What got you to tangle with 
him ?”

“ He killed Portia and my bull.”
"Well, I ’ll be damned!” Bob said heat

edly. “And she was about ready to drop 
a litter.” He got in the buckboard and 
picked up the reins. “ You sure you don’t 
want me to stick with you? I mean, all 
this is on account of the trial, isn’t it? And 
he might try something else.”

"Get going,” Frank told him. “ I'm leav
ing town too.”

Bob nodded and put his team in motion, 
and Frank walked on down to Jackson's 
office, thinking dismally that there was 
bound to be a break between Bob and his 
father. There was nothing stupid about the 
boy, and the minute his folks testified in 
favor of Floyd, he'd realize that something 
was wrong. He’d puzzle about it and then 
ask questions, and there was no doubt but 
what he’d wind up with the right answer.

A FTER PICKING up his gun, Frank 
rode out of town, heading for Means’s 
place. Old Daniel Means came out of the 
house as he tied up at the porch rail, a gruff 
but likeable man.

"What the hell happened to you?” he 
asked Frank.

“ I tangled with Ernie,” Frank said, 
coming up on the porch.

Means gave him a troubled look.
“That shooting sure started something.” 
“That’s for sure. How do you feel about 

it?”
"How the hell do you think?” Means 

said. “ I never did like Jack to run with 
Floyd. Wild bunch. Now it’s a tight.” 

Frank said carefully, “What’s Jack’s 
story?”

Means shrugged.
“ He’s not saying and I didn’t ask. It’s 

his fight, Frank. But I know what my 
story’d be.” He looked at Frank. “The 
boy has got to make up his own mind about 
this. He knows right from wrong. I just 
been praying he won’t testify in a way to 
save his own skin.”

Frank nodded slowly. Means was not 
interfering in this but letting his boy make 
his own fight, and that was as it should be. 
He rose.

“Well, we ll know tomorrow.”
“ Yeah,” Means said dully. “Things 

won’t be the same in this valley after the 
trial.”

That was certainly true, Frank thought, 
riding home. That night he again slept in 
the pasture, the rifle at his side, but noth
ing happened. He finished his chores early 
next morning, took a bath and shaved and 
put on his town clothes, and then rode over 
to Kruse's place. Kate met him in the 
yard and kissed him full on the mouth.

“That's for taking care of Ernie,” she 
said. Then she kissed him again. “ And 
that's because I'm proud of you."

“ Save one for Bob," Frank said. “ If it 
hadn’t been for him they’d have walloped 
me for sure."

They drove Kruse’s buggy to town. The 
street was crowded.

“ Lord,” Kate said, “half the country 
is here.”

“ On the fence,” Frank said dryly. “ I 
guess most of ’em would like to see Floyd 
convicted, though.”

Turning the team to park in the big lot 
next to the court house, he glanced at the 
small crowd talking below the steps and 
noticed Mulder and his wife to one side. 
Their eyes met briefly, and then Mulder 
looked away.

Kate said in a stormy voice, “ I’ve got 
something to say to that man!” and was 
out of the buggy and walking fast before 
Frank could stop her.

By the time he tied up and got over there,
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Kate was laying into Mulder, her eyes 
hard with fury, and Mulder was edging 
away, a sullenly angry expression on his 
square face.

Frank took Kate’s arm. saying, “ This 
isn't doing any good.’’

“ You let me alone!" Kate said, jerking 
her arm free. "1 haven’t told him half of 
what I meant to say. Any man that would 
sell himself— " Jake Mulder and his wife 
were hurrying away, and Kate’s voice 
lifted. "Look at them! I'm ashamed I ever 
knew them, and damn glad they're leaving 
the country!"

"That’s enough!" Frank said roughly, 
lie turned her, noticing three riders cross
ing over, Krnie in the lead, his mouth 
puffed, a livid bruise below one eye. His 
younger brother Floyd had a sneering ex
pression on his face, a kind of cheap arro
gance that said he knew the answers to 
about everything worth knowing. Iowa 
rode a little to one side as if he wasn't 
really with them, and F'rank <a \v  his gaze 
slide over and rest on Kate before shifting 
hack to Frank,

Frank led Kate past the court house and 
so along the street.

"W e’ve got half an hour. No use getting 
messed up before the' trial, because that's 
just what Krnie would like."

" lie  looked pretty confident.”
“ He's got a right to look that way,” 

Frank said. Carter and his wife came by 
in the buggy and both nodded, the expres
sion of misery plain on Carter's face. He 
reined in.

“That was a hell of a thing to have hap
pen yesterday." he said.

Kate said stiffly, "W hat’ll happen when 
you get on that witness stand is another 
hell of a thing. That goes for both of you.”

Clara Carter’s mouth tightened.
“ If you bad a son you’d feel different 

about it."
“ Maybe," Kate said. "But I’d hate to 

he in your shoes when he learns the truth. 
Come on. Frank.”

From the look on Carter's face, Frank 
knew the homesteader was already worried 
that his son would learn the truth, but there 
was nothing to be done about it now.

“ I'm sorrv as hell for that man,” he told 
Kate.

“ I guess I’m a little sorrv I spoke to 
them the way I did." Kate said. “ But I'm 
so damn mad— Floyd is guilty of murder, 
and it’s hell knowing lie’ll be cleared."

T  11 FA' WAI.KF.l) slowly to the street's 
end and then turned back. There was a big 
crowd in front of the court house now, and 
the people drew back, forming a little lane, 
as Judge Morrison crossed over from the 
hotel and went up the steps, followed by 
the jury. F'rank glimpsed Means and his 
son Jack, standing apart from Ernie and 
Floyd Shackleford and the two cowboys 
that had been at the shooting. F'rank looked 
at his watch and saw' that it was almost 
time, and just then a clerk opened the court 
house doors, and the crowd stirred. A thin
faced man wearing a brown suit and carry
ing a leather satchel hurried inside, and 
then a voice at F'rank’s elbow said. "That's 
Jorgenson, Floyd's lawyer.”

Frank turned and looked at Albert 
Quinn, the prosecuting attorney, a lanky 
redheaded man.

Quinn said, “ I was over to your place 
yesterday, hut yon were gone." He smiled 
grimly. “ Did you two change your minds 
too?”

“ Not on your life," Kate said flatly. 
“ We're telling the same story we told you 
Monday, when Frank signed the com
plaint,”

"Is there a chance?” F'rank asked.
“ I hate to sav it, but there isn’t,” Quinn 

said. “ Floyd will claim self defense and 
the two men who were with him will back 
that story. 1 don't know about Jack Means. 
The Mulders and the Carters will say just 
enough to make the jury think that it was 

(Continued on pane WO)



HUNT THE
When Jed Whitson signed on with the Bar M 
spread, he figured on earning his keep with his 
blazing sixes . . . But he didn't count on using his 

guns to earn his grave!

N < OISP. IT'. XI TU Y1T.I) the veil of 
sleep hanging ahont Jed Whitson, lie 
opened his e\ es and \a\vned. Moonlight 
shone through the T-shaped door of the 
ancient cliff-dweller's room. Jed wiped his 
mouth with the hack of his hand and pulled 
his blanket higher about his neck. 7 he

temperature in the canyon must Inrve 
dropped thirty ilei/recs since sandmen. Me 
closed his eyes.

The noise came .again, a little louder 
this time, led sat up and braced his hands 
on the floor. The wind rustled through the

By
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brush on the slope below the canvon. Cold 
sweat began to trickle down Jed’s sides.

He had lived in the Salt River country of 
Arizona for years and had heard some 
queer tales about the ancient ruins but had 
never paid any attention to them. He threw 
his blanket aside and felt for his Colt, cock
ing it quickly and standing up in his stocking 
feet. Something clicked on the slope. Jed 
padded to the door and flattened himself 
against the wall, right arm crooked, hold
ing his Colt ready for a snap shot.

It was quiet again. Jed shrugged and 
lowered his arm. Suddenly he froze. A 
strange humped shadow was silhouetted 
on the packed earth floor of the room. It 
did not move. Sweat began to soak Jed’s 
shirt. Maybe the eerie tales he had heard 
were true after all.

Then the shadow was gone. He grinned 
shamefacedly. Maybe it had been his imag
ination. He turned toward his blankets 
and froze in his tracks. Footsteps sounded 
in the next room. Something hit the floor 
with a thud. Jed crouched in the shadows, 
looking up at the little window which 
opened into the next room. Something 
scraped the wall and there was a sudden 
burst of yellow light and in a moment the 
sulphurous smell of a match followed by the 
odor of tobacco smoke, 'l ed began to feel 
better. Just another man.

“ Hey, Trump! Where are you?” The 
voice came from down the steep slope in 
front of the dwellings. Jed went to the door 
and looked down the slope, keeping in 
the shadow. A man was standing in the 
mesquite, his saddle across his shoulder 
and a Winchester in his right hand, looking 
up at the dwelling's.

“ I’m here, Cob!” It was the man in the 
next room.

The man on the slope turned.
“Shake it, Floyd!” he yelled. “You got 

them horses hid all right?"
“ What the hell you think I been doing 

down here?” The third voice came from 
the deep shadows down the slope.

For a moment Jed stood there with 
mouth agape and then he almost whistled 
aloud. Trump Turnbull, Cob Lewis and 
Floyd Vernon! Three of the worst hard- 
cases in the Salt River country. 11if/h 
riders, sticky loopers and u'ell-known 
travelers on the owlhoot trail. Jed eased 
back into the shadows and scratched his 
jaw. Tonto County had a whooping re
ward out for those three hombres but no 
one had tried very hard to get it. Deputy 
Sheriff Case Roswell had tried and thev 
had found him hanging from bis own riata 
near the East Verde.

Jed was still standing against the wall 
half an hour later. He stepped up on his 
saddle and looked through the little win
dow. A fire burned in the firehole. From 
their conversation he knew they had just 
come from the Globe country and were 
heading northwest toward Prescott. Trump 
Turnbull sat back against the wall with a 
Navajo blanket draped across his shoul
ders, holding a tin cup full of coffee in his 
hand. His dark face with its black mustache 
was familiar enough to Jed. He had seen 
Turnbull more than once in Tombstone un
til Wyatt Earp had buffaloed the gambler 
and run him out of town. Cob Lewis was a 
big hairy man, with sandy hair and bushy 
eyebrows. His eyes were a startling light 
blue. Floyd Vernon was a little man who 
moved quickly and nervously, his gunbelt 
weighted down with two stag-handled 
Colts, tied tight to his thighs. There was 
a pugnacious look about him. Folks said 
he had a record of five killings and meant 
to push it higher. He was always .danger
ous; quick on the prod and virions when 
started.

Cob rubbed his bristly jaw.
“I ain't anxious to go up near Prescott, 

Trump. 1 crippled a miner up there last 
year and they ain’t forgot about it.”

Floyd spat at the big man’s feet.
"You yella, Cob? Afeard of miners?” 
Cob rubbed the back of one huge freckled 

hand. He looked coldly at Floyd.
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“No, I ain’t vella, little man. And don’t 

yon say so, neither. 1 seen what them min
ers can do when they get riled."

The little man grinned irritatingly.
“So where do von want to go?"
“Anywheres hut around there. What do 

yon say, Trump?"
Trump sipped at his coffee, staring into 

the tire as though the other two didn’t ex- 
ist.

“We don't have to go to Prescott. I've 
got an idea."

“ lie’s got an idea," said Floyd.
"Shot upP* said ('oh. "He's got brains 

too, which is morn' van can say."
Vernon paled. He stood np. hooking his 

slim hands over the butts of his twin Colts.
"One of these days, Lewis.”
Lewis studied the little man.
“Co ahead and shoot, you little coyote. 

Maybe you'd like me to turn around so's 
I’ll get it the wav you like to dish it out? 
Through the hack ?"

Turnbull set down his coffee cup and 
stood up.

“Damn you both! With all the smart 
hombres in this country I have to ride 
with two stupid, spitting wildcats. Shut 
Up, dammit! 1 said 1 had an idea.’’

Floyd Vernon squatted on his heels.
“Then talk about it," he said sourly.
Turnbull rolled a cigarette.
"You know where Old Man Monroe has 

his place?"
I .ewis nodded.
“ Up near Cherry Crick, ain't it?”
"Yes."
Cob grinned.
"I le's got a nice little Lilly for a daughter."
"Yeh. She'd look at you, wouldn’t she?" 

jeered Floyd.
Turnbull lit his cigarette.
"Mourots sold off his cattle two weeks 

ago. lie’s been figuring on selling his 
spread and getting out of the business. 
Been too much for him lately and he’s such 
a prodder, there aren't many cowpokes 
who’ll ride for him.”

"What’s the deal. Trump?" asked Cob.
"Monroe never did believe in hanks. 

Fella in Clobe told me the old man has 
all that cash somewhere in his place. I 
figure the three of us might drop in and see 
hint, take the cash and ride over New 
Mexico way for a time. It's getting rough 
here in Arizona."

"Only one thing." said Cob. "Don’t for
get Hal Cane is foreman for Old Man 
Monroe. He's a handy man with six-gun 
or long gun."

Floyd Vernon settled his gunbelt.
“ Don’t worry about him," he said quietly.
“What do you say?" asked Turnbull.
"I'm game," said Cob.
Vernon nodded. "Deal me in.”
“Let’s get some sleep then and get on 

in the morning.’’

• J f D LF.ANF.D against the wall as the 
three men in the next room rolled up in 
their blankets. He rubbed his jaw. The 
thing for him to do was to light out for the 
Monroe place and warn the old man. There 
was only one thing wrong. The cayttse Jed 
had hidden a mile up the canyon belonged 
to the Rar M. He had roped it out of 
their remuda not two days ago and high- 
tailed it over a ridge with .44 slugs feeling 
for his hide. He had meant to send the 
cash back for it when he reached Tucson. 
But Old Man Monroe was funny. What 
was his was really his and woe betide the 
man who so much as drank from his well 
without asking permission. Jed listened to 
the steady breathing of the. three men in 
the next room. Maybe he'd better send a 
message to the law. Then he grinned. Why 
not run off I heir horses ?

The moon was on the wane as Jed care
fully picked his way down the slope, laden 
with his saddle and sheathed Winchester. 
Now and then he glanced back at the tall 
cliff-dwellings, built beneath a great over
hanging wall of rock, tinted a deep salmon 
color from the many fires that had burned
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beneath it hundreds of years ago. The fa
cade of buildings was white in the rays of 
the moon, the little windows and T-shaped 
doors standing out in dark shadow. It was 
a lonely, eerie place and he wasn't sorry 
to leave it, particularly with the arrival of 
the three high riders.

Jed cached his gear up the canyon and 
walked back, casting about for the horses. 
One of them nickered as he reached the top 
of a steep slope. The three horses were 
hobbled in the hollow below the slope. He 
slid down toward them. One of them nick
ered again and then whinnied. A rock slid 
down the slope in front of the cliff dwell
ings and Jed turned quickly. A man stood 
on the terrace in front of the buildings, 
the moon shining dully on the rifle in his 
hands. Jed froze.

"What the hell is going on out there, 
Cob?" It was Trump Turn bulk He came 
to the door of the room and looked down 
the slope.

"Somethin' botherin' them hosses, 
Trump."

Jed shifted a little, trying to get into the 
shadow of a bush. The gun cracked flatly, 
sending the echoes flying in the deep can
yon. The slug whined over Jed’s head%s 
he hit the dirt. It was damned good shoot
ing for moonlight and downhill at that.

“Whitt'd you see, Cob?"
“Coulda swore it was a man standing 

down there. A big man.”
Jed inched beneath the Bush and eyed 

the slope above him. Cob fired again. The 
report slammed back and forth between the 
canyon walls, led cursed. The big man had 
planted a slug inches from Jed's face, splat
tering it with flying gravel. Jed rolled to 
one side.

“ Mountain lion," said Floyd Vernon, as 
he came out of the ruins and stared down 
the slope. "1 seen his club tail."

Jed dragged himself along by his el
bows, working his way through the brush. 
He glanced back. Cob was sliding down the 
slope, holding his rifle high. There wasn't

any use trying to run those horses oft" now, 
for he'd get a bullet through his hide. He 
rolled down an incline and padded his way 
swiftly through the shadowed brush and 
stunted trees. He picked up his gear and 
walked swiftly to his horse, picketed in a 
small box canyon opening to the north. 
After he had saddled the sorrel he stood 
for a time by its head.

Hell, this affair was none of his business! 
The best bet for him was to get on his wav, 
yet he didn’t like the idea of those three 
buzzards settling down on an old man and 
cleaning him out of his hard-earned money. 
Horse stealing was bad, Jed would admit 
that, for he was deeply ashamed of what he 
had done. But Jed had never busted the 
law much more than that.

Jed slowly scratched himself. It was a 
hell of a decision he had to make. He wasn’t 
anxious to have Old Man Monroe get his 
hands on him, riding the stolen sorrel. Jed 
led the horse across a drift of loose sand, 
glancing back up the canyon. There wras 
no sign of life. It took him until an hour 
before dawn to reach the trail that led 
through a rugged part of the Mazatzals to 
Cherry Creek. He reined in the sorrel, 
hooking a leg around the pommel and light
ing a cigarette. He could see the lecherous 
face of Cob Lewis in his mind's eye as he 
had mentioned the Monroe girl. Jed had 
seen her once, some years ago, when she 
was still in her teens. She had shown prom
ise then of blossoming into a good-looking 
woman. It was this picture that made Jed 
drop his leg and touch the sorrel with his 
spurs.

The eastern sky was tinted rose and gold 
wThen Jed drew rein on the sorrel to water 
him at a branch of Cherry Creek. He 
looked back up the trail. It" Cob had con
vinced Trump and Floyd he had seen a 
man in the brush they might have decided 
to get on the way at once instead of wait
ing for dawn. Something cracked in the 
timber beyond the stream. Smoke puffed 
out from a clump of laurel. Jed cursed as
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lie slid from the saddle, jerking his saddle 
guti free with one hand and slapping the 
sorrel on the rump with the other. The gun 
cracked again, flaking bark from a tree 
inches from Jed’s face. He dropped behind 
a log, levering a cartridge into the Win
chester anil jieered around ihe end of the 
log.

"All right, hombret Let-go that gun! 
drab your ears! Pronto!"

The drv voice came from behind Jed. 
lie released his rifle and got slowly to his 
feet, clasping his hands atop his battered 
Stetson, lie turned to see a thin-faced man 
standing in a clump of brush, holding a 
rifle waist high, muzzle covering Jed.

"det awav from that gun, von damned 
boss thief!"

led sidled ft wav from the log. ' Ihe man 
was llal Cane, foreman of the Bar M. 
He had quite a reputation in the Mogollon 
country for being all horns and rattles.

“All right, boss!" shouted Cane.- A man 
came out of the laurels, leading a hay. He 
waved a rifle and splashed across the 
stream, snatching up the reins of the sor
rel as he passed it. He slid from his saddle 
and eyed Jed.

"You sure it’s him, Hal?" he asked 
quietly.

"It’s him all right. Mister Mon
roe. I caught a glimpse of him the day he 
si ole the sorrel."

Horsethief's Choice

Mark Monroe was a big man, gray of 
hair and eye. 1 le had come into the Mogol
lon country when few other men would 
have dared to ranch in there. Years ago 
he had had a reputation of being a good 
man to work for. But slowly he had lost 
that reputation until few men would ride 
for him and his quarrelsome foreman. Mon
roe sat down on the log and clasped his 
hands in front of him.

“Well, what have you got to say for 
yourself ( he asked of Jed.

Jed shrugged.
" I stole the boss."
Monroe had once been king on the Bar 

M. Half a dozen sticky loopers and horse 
thieves had been strung up for daring to 
steal his property-. Monroe had never felt 
any need for the law. He was a law unto 
himself.

“ You got clean awav,” said' Monroe, as 
he felt for his pipe. "We figured on trail
ing vott at least a week. Did you get lost?"

"No."
“Then why did you come back i"
|ed jerked his head toward the south

west.
"I hid out in those clilf-dwelling ruins 

in Cascabel C anvon. Three hombre.s showed 
up last night. They didn't see me. I over
heard them sav they were coming up here 
to the Bar M to clean von out."

"Out of what?" Monroe lit his pipe, eye
ing Jed closely over the burst of the match 
flame.

"They said something about you having 
a lot of cash up at the house after selling 
off your cattle."

Monroe slowly took his pipe from his 
mouth. He glanced at llal Cane. The fore
man scratched his jaw, studying Jed 
through half closed eves.

"Who were these three homines?" he 
asked slowly.

“Fellas by the names of Trump Turn- 
bull, Cob Lewis and Floyd Vernon.”

Monroe whistled. Hal Cane snorted.
"This hombre is talkin’ to keep his neck 

from being stretched. Mister Monroe. I 
happen to know them three buzzards lit 
a shuck for the border two weeks ago. 
They’re in Sonora by now."

Jed shook his head.
"Take me in to the sheriff," he said slow

ly, "for stealin’ the boss. I meant to pay for 
him. I would have as soon as I made a 
stake. It's too late new. Anyway, what
ever happens to me now doesn't matter. All
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I know is vim'd better keep an eye peeled 
for those three coyotes*, ’cause they’re sure 
as hell cornin’ up here.”

Monroe sucked at his pipe.
“What heats me is how they knew I had 

that money on the place. I made the deal 
with Charlie Spencer of the Lazy S. Him 
and Sam Telford, at the hank in Holbrook, 
were the only men outside of me, and Hal 
here, who knew I planned to take that cash 
to the house. Charlie is in Albuquerque on 
business by now and 1 know damned well 
Sam Telford wouldn't open his mouth.”

Jed watched Hal Cane. There was some
thing shiftv in the foreman's expression.

"How’d you know for sure those three 
homines were in Sonora, Cane?"

"Why, dammit! I was in ( ilobe and the 
marshal told me.”

Jed grinned irritatingly,
" Melilie it was you that shot off your 

mouth then."
Cane moyed like a cat. He swung up his 

Winchester and slashed the barrel sideways 
at Jed’s head. Jed jumped back, clamping 
his left hand on the saddle gun’s barrel and 
thrusting it sideways. He brought in a jolt
ing right oyer Cane's heart. Cane grunted 
In surprise. He let go of the Winchester 
and .dropped his right hand toward his 
Colt. Jed threw the Winchester, hitting 
the foreman on the chest and following 
through with a left to the gut and a right 
to the jaw. Cane doubled over in time 
to get a left uppercut that straightened him 
up. He staggered back to hit a tree and 
slide to its base, shaking his head. Jed 
jumped forward. Something cracked over 
his right ear and the last thing he knew 
was seeing the ground rush up to smash 
against his face.

Water splashed against Jed’s face. He 
opened his eyes. Hal Cane was savagely 
noosing his riata. Old Man Monroe was 
looking down at Jed.

“We’d best take him to the ranch,” he 
said.

“Ranch hell!” said Cane, “We’ve strung

these boss stealin’ coyotes up before and 
we can do it now'.”

Monroe shook his head.
“I don’t know whether or not this hom- 

bre was lyin’ about those three men or 
not. But if he isn’t Ivin’ about them it’d be 
a hell of a way to pay hint off by stringin’ 
him up."

Cane finished the noose and opened it.
“He’s lying to save his hide. I.et’s get 

it over with."
Monroe eved his foreman.
"Hal, I ’ve been watching you for months 

now. We lost a lot of good men on the Bar 
M because of you and your damned temper. 
We take this man -to the house. I’m still 
owner of this ranch and I’m payin’ your 
salary. Well do as T say!"

For a moment the two men eyed each 
other. Cane spat to one side and then turned 
on a heel. He stamped off through the 
brush. Jed rubbed his neck.

“Kinda hasty, isn’t he, Mister Monroe?"
Monroe drew out his C olt as Jed got up.
“Get on that sorrel." he said. “Don’t 

think you got out of anything, hombre. By 
God, if you’re lyin’ about those men, I’ll 
put that noose around your neck myself.”

T T  HE BAR M was a solid-looking set 
of log buildings against a background of 
huge pines with the mountains looming in 
the background, lit up by the rising sun. 
Blue-gray smoke wafted up from chimneys 
to mingle with the leaves of the trees. A 
woman came out on the porch of the big 
ranch house as they rode up.

“Is it him, dad?’’ she asked, eyeing Jed. 
Her hair was a soft dark brown and her 
eves were gray like the man who had 
fathered her. She looked a lot like the old 
man except that he sure as hell wasn’t any- 
w'here near as pretty.

“It’s him that stole your sorrel, Marie,” 
said Old Man Monroe.

“I’m glad you brought him back,” she 
said quietly. “Where’s Hal?”
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“On the prod. Wanted to string this 

hombre up. 1 stopped him.”
She looked up quickly.
“ I'm glad to hear that, dad.”
He grinned.
“I’ll he honest with vou. This man might 

have done me a favor. I don't know yet.”
“ In what wav?"
Monroe slid from his horse and jerked 

his head at |ed.
"(iet down," he said. He looked at the 

young woman. "This hombre claims three 
men were in Cascabel Canyon last night 
talkin' about coinin' here to get the money 
I got from selling the herd."

"How could anyone else possibly know 
you have that money here?"

"That’s something else I 'm going to check 
on. Meanwhile this man stays here."

She looked at Jed as he dismounted.
"Are con hungry?"
He grinned.
"I'suallv alwavs am, miss.’’
Later, in the big kitchen of the ranch 

house, Jed sat at the table putting away 
his second platter of flapjacks. She studied 
him over a cup of coflee.

"You don't look like a thief,” she said.
Jed looked up.
"I stole vour boss.”
"Why?"
Jed shoved back his plate.
”1 got in a little shoutin' trouble up at 

Canyon Diablo and had to leave there in 
a hurry. My cayuse broke its leg a couple of 
miles from here. 1 was broke. No time to 
waste. [ saw tbe sorrel and took it, figurin’ 
I’d pav for it when [ made a little money.”

"Dad says you could have gotten clean 
away."

He nodded.
"Like a fool T figured on tellin' him 

about those men. I'll admit it does sound 
like I'm trvin’ to get out of being thrown 
in the calabo/.o but it's the truth.”

She filled his coffee cup.
"If it had been up to Hal you would have 

been strung, up.”

“I can't figure.out why you need a fore
man on this place. No cattle. Two or three 
punchers. I don't get it."

Marie Monroe looked down into her 
cup.

"No one seems to get it. Dad was doing 
fine until Hal Cane came along. He antag
onizes everybody until it's almost impos
sible to get anyone to work here. Then 
he talked Dad into selling off the cattle 
with the idea of eventually selling this 
place and going farther south to buy an
other place. 1 was against it but dad just 
can't see Hal in his true light. Lately he 
has been a little down on him but not 
enough so that he still won’t listen to him.”

Jed drank his coffee.
"Well, your father had better listen to 

me or he'll have three of the worst hard- 
cases in Arizona down on him.” He grinned 
at her. "What's to stop me from leaving 
right now ? 't our father isn't around.”

"No,” she admitted evenly. "But there 
has been a pistol in my lap ever since I 
sat down here. Please don’t try to get 
away.”

Jed shrugged.
"Every move I ’ve made so far has been 

wrong. What happens now ?"
“I’m to lock you up in an outbuilding,”
Jed stood up?
" I ’ve been thrown in the calabozo be

fore, but believe me, never by a better 
lookin’ jailer.”

It was late in the afternoon when Jed 
heard the key turn in the lock of the out
building door. He sat up on his bunk. The 
door swung open. Jed had been expecting 
to see Marie again, for she had brought him 
his lunch, but instead he saw the thin face 
of Hal Cane. The foreman stepped in, a 
cigarette dangling from his lips.

"Pretty soft," he said quietly. “A damned 
hoss thief getting the fat of the land in
stead of a rope about his dirty neck.”

Jed spat.
"Speak for your own neck, Cane. I 

washed mine.”
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Cane leaned against the wall, folding his 
arms.

“You got me in trouble with the old 
man,” he said.

“About time, isn't it ?"
Cane studied Jed.
“What were you drivin' at when you 

made that remark about me shootin’ off my 
mouth in Globe ?"

Jed held out his hands, palms upwards.
“ It figures. The old man said he didn't 

tell anyone. The other two men in the deal 
couldn't have done it, nor Miss Monroe 
either. That leaves you. Simple, isn't it?"

Cane nodded.
“Very simple. Now I've got something 

else just as simple." lie stepped away from 
the door, placing his hand on his Colt. "Get 
outside," he said quietly.

FT) FFFT a cold feeling under his 
heart. He wanted to run but his legs felt 
rubbery, He wanted to reach out and clamp 
his big hands about Cane's neck but he 
knew he'd never get that far.

“ You hear me?" asked Cane, shifting his 
weight a little. Jed nodded. He reached for 
his h;it and put it on his head and walked 
slowly toward the door. "Walk toward the 
crick," said t tine.

Jed turned.
"What's the idea ?" he asked.
Cane leaned against the side of the door.
“You and 1 tire all alone on this place 

right now, hombre. 1 ain't forgot the heatin' 
you handed me this mornin'." His eyes 
were like chips of ice.

Jed stepped slowly backward, never tak
ing his eyes from the foreman, lie was just 
about to turn and sprint when hoofs thud
ded on the earth around the side of the 
outbuilding. Cane's face darkened. He 
quickly took his hand from his Colt.

“Stay where you are, boss thief,” he said.
Marie Monroe rode around the side of 

the building and reined in her horse. Her 
face paled as she saw the two men.

“What are von doing. Hal?” she asked 
coldly.

The foreman shrugged.
"Nothing. You sure are suspicious. Ma

rie.”
"How did he get out of that room?"
Hal Caue jerked a thumb over his shoul

der.
"1 guess the lock didn't catch when you 

were here last, waitin' on him."
"Where have von been all dav
"Ridin'."
She bit her lip.
"Dad pays you to work here on the 

ranch. Not to go riding."
He waved a hand.
"I was lookin’ for a stray horse."
"Have you seen my father.'"
Cane shook his head.
"Dock that man up and help me find Dad. 

1 want him to get that money out of here."
Cane laughed.
"Why r Ain’t no one gone to come here 

and get it."
"You're always so sure of yourself. One 

of these days, Hal. you'll get vour come
uppance,'’

"Hear—hear," said Jed quietly.
Cane's face darkened.
“ I ley, you! Get in there and don't trv 

any breaks. I’d just as soon puncture you 
with a forty-four as look at you."

“ And you damned near did. too," said 
Jed under his breath.

"What was that ?"
|ed looked surprised.
"Did 1 say something?"
The door slammed shut behind Jed. He 

went to the barred window and looked out.
I lal Cane was standing close to Marie hold
ing out a hand.

"What's got into you lately. Marie? We 
used to be friends. 1 was hopin’ we might 
be more.”

Her face paled as she looked at him.
“ You know what I think of you."
“ Why this sudden dislike of me?"

(Continued on p o t / e  1 0 1 )



DEVIL’S RANGE

Down the winding trail Lew 
Dodds rode, to gun down a 
killer . . . How could he know 
he would face at trail's end 
a deadlier enemy than he 
had counted on—himself?

B y  L A N C E  K E R M I T

T hKY L AM I', in the dark hour be
fore dawn. There were three of them. Lew 
Dodds was awake when lie heard them trot
ting toward the house. He got tip and pulled 
on his jeans and jammed his feet into his 
hoots, and as a preemption lifted the Colt 
from its holster where the heavy cartridge 
belt hung across the back of the chair. A

77
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man could never tell about night riders.
Lew was in the deep shadow of the porch 

when they reined in, and he recognized 
deputy Jed Surher's stocky shape: at once, 
and slipped the Colt inside his jeans. Sur- 
ber was saving. “ Hell of a time to wake 
a man up— " and starting to dismount, 
saddle creaking, when Lew stepped lor- 
ward.

“ What’s going on.'" Lew asked. He 
recognized the other two now —Hob Tarver 
and Jim Vickers, and he said hello. "Fine 
time to he riding."

“ By Cod, I might’ve known you’d he out 
here, (piiet as an Injun," the deputy sheriff 
said, settling hack into leather. "You hear 
any riders come by this way during the last 
couple hours?"

“ No," Lew said. "Something happen?”
“The hank was robbed,” Surber said in 

a sour voice. He said it had happened about 
midnight. Anderson, the banker, and Nolan, 
his cashier, had been working late on the 
hooks, the way they always did at the end 
of the month.

“The bandits came through the hack 
door. Nolan wasn’t there—he’d gone down 
the alley to Jason’s after a pot of coffee. 
Anyway they emptied the safe and killed 
Anderson. Nolan got hack about then, 
and they killed him too. We know how that 
happened for sure, because F.d Handley 
says he saw it all from the upstairs window 
of his saloon. Says Nolan started to run, 
and one of the bandits ran him down and 
put two bullets in him."

"That w a s  a hell of a thing to do," Lew- 
said. “ Did Handley get a good look at 
him ?"

“ Says he didn't. Savs there were three of 
them. But there's something else Hap
pened— "

“ I ran into 'em, Lew," Boh Tarver 
said. “Or I guess it was the other way 
around. One of ’em winged me."

“ How had?"
“ Took some skin off," Boh said. “ Noth

ing to keep me out of the saddle.”

" I low’d it happen?”
Bob said he'd been at Duke's place, and 

was leaving town when he heard them com
ing at a run.

"It was pretty dark, so I reined over to 
the side of the road. Just about that time 
there was a shot, and one of 'em fell from 
his horse. I guess I yelled, and the guv took 
a shot at me as he galloped on by."

“ I reckon it was a double-cross," N ickers 
drawled. "Shot that man plumb in the hack 
of the head. Reckon they figured a three- 
wav .split was too much."

"Who was he, do you know?"
"Don't know his name, and he didn't 

have no identification on him," Surber said. 
"But I seen him in town last couple days. 
Him and a lanky blond-haired jasper. I 
figure him as being one of the two that got 
away with the money/'

“ A hell of a note," Lew said. "A lot of 
folks had their savings in the hank, includ
ing me." He shifted his feet, looking at the 
slender shape that was Boh Tarver, and he 
was thinking of Boh being at Duke's 
gambling joint, after he’d promised to quit 
bucking the tiger. Thinking about Martha 
Sanders, and how she felt about Boh, and 
how she hated gambling. It was hell to he 
in the middle of something like that. Lew 
thought.

“ No telling which wav they went." Sur
lier said. “ I sent telegrams to every law 
officer in the county, and we been making 
the rounds, asking if anyone heard riders 
passing. I'd like you to come with us. Lew. 
We can split up and cover most of the val
ley by noon, and meet hack, at mv office. 
Maybe by then we’ll have something to go 
on. No use chasing all over hell’s half acre 
without we got something to go on."

"Lew and I can cover the west hills," 
Boh Tarver said. "That suit you. |ed?"

“That'll he fine," Surber said, and 
turned his horse. "Lets go. Jim," and 
trotted out of the yard, Jim N ickers be
hind him.

When they had disappeared in the dark
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ness. Bob dismounted, saying, “ How about 
some coffee ?"

"Help yourself,” Lew said, “ I’ll finish 
dressing.

H  ti LIT a lamp in the small bedroom, 
hearing the iron clatter of the stove lid in 
the kitchen, and he thought about what had 
happened and was troubled. He finished 
dressing, buckled the cartridge belt around 
his waist, and went into the kitchen where 
Bob was stoking up the lire.

"It don’t figure," he said slowlv, speak
ing at Bob’s hack. "Running Nolan down 
that wav and killing him. Or even killing 
Anderson. "

Bob shrugged his shoulders and rose. 
Lew watched him with a kind of impatience. 
They had both worked for the same cow 
outfit before quitting to start their own 
small spreads. Lew had made a go of it 
from the beginning, working like ten men 
and doubling his herd in three short years, 
while Bob had spent most of his time and 
money in town, his holdings neglected. It 
wasn’t only that, though, and Lew was fully 
aware of it. He felt kind of protective to
ward Boh: he always had, even after Bob 
took over where Martha was concerned. 
But sometimes he felt impatient with him 
because Martha was all woman and de
served a good man. not one who considered 
a card game and a good time more impor
tant than running a cattle ranch.

"I guess not." Bob said, as though he 
just got through thinking over what Lew' 
had said.

"Makes it look as though both of them 
might have recognized one of the bandits.’’

"Hard to say." He glanced at Lew with 
his narrow, handsome face, and his voice 
turned sullen when he said, "All right, say 
it. You been wanting to sav it, so get it 
over with."

"None of my business what you do,’’ 
Lew' said. "But l don’t like it being as how 
it hurts Martha."

“That ain’t your business either.”
“ I’m making it my business," Lew said. 

“You two figure on getting married, and 
bv God you’d better learn to settle down 
and act like a man before it happens.”

“ Who the hell do volt think vou are, 
talking that wav?"

“ Man, I’m on your side," Lew said dis
gustedly. "Can’t vou see that? And when 
you throw your money away at Duke’s 
place, you're only hurting yourself." He 
reached-the coffee can down from the shelf 
and put a heaping spoonful into the boil
ing water. “ Besides." he added, turning 
his head to grin wrvlv at Boh, "you’re a 
hell of a poor gambler."

Bob glanced hack at him sullenly, not 
answering, and took the makings from his 
shirt pocket and started to shape a smoke. 
Lew went out into the first gray daylight 
and crossed the yard to the small corral. 
He stopped in the shed for his saddle and 
bridle, cut his gray out of the corral and 
saddled up. He tied the horse next to Bob’s 
at the porch railing, and went inside and 
poured himself a mug of coffee.

“ Which way do you figure they headed?" 
he asked.

Bob shrugged. "Hard to tell. But w'e’d 
better get going."

“ I guess." Lew finished his coffee. He 
blew out the lamp and followed Bob out
side, saying. “ If I was them I’d head west 
for the Utah border."

“We might as well head for the hills. 
Some nesters moved up there along Willow' 
Creek. They might have seen or heard 
something."

The nesters hadn’t, and they followed a 
trail below timber line, curving with the 
hills that cupped the valley, stopping tw'ice 
more at outlying ranches to ask their ques
tion, and so coming finally in sight of Jeff 
Sanders's Cross-T ranch buildings. Lew 
looked at the sun that was climbing the sky 
and decided it was about nine o'clock, and 
as they rode up to the ranchhoitse and saw' 
Martha come out on the porch he had that
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being-in-the-way feeling that he always had 
when the three of them were together.

He glanced at Bob, whose face now had 
a grayish, drawn look from being up all 
night. They'd scarcely spoken during their 
long ride, Bob sullenly restless as though 
he needed to get somewhere in a hurry 
but wasn't cpiite sure where this place could 
be. When they reined in below the porch, 
Martha smiled at them both, and then her 
small, tanned face took on an expression of 
anxiety as Lew told her what had hap
pened.

“ Good Lord!" she said, her anxious gaze 
on Bob. "You might have been killed. Are 
you sure it's only a scratch'"

“ It’s nothing," Bob said sullenly, and 
Lew saw her mouth stiffen with w-hat 
might have been hurt. He had known her a 
long time and had spent many an evening 
on her front porch before Bob had come 
between them, so she couldn't hide much 
from him. He knew her for a strong-minded 
girl, and he'd told himself often that it was 
the weakness in Bob that had drawn her to 
him, her maternal instinct that bound them 
together. But telling himself this never 
made him feel any better.

“ I haven't seen you for over a week,’’ 
Martha said to Bob, as though Lew weren't 
there at all, or as though he were such a 
familiar presence that it didn't make any 
difference.

“ I drove some cows up to the mining 
camp,’’ Boh said sullenly. Then, his voice 
rising, he burst out, "I told you l was 
going to. You know I got a contract to 
supply their beef.”

L e w  CLEARED his throat and looked
away, knowing now what was eating Bob. 
He had sold some beef to the mines and had 
come right back to lose the money at 
Duke’s, and now he was mad at himself and 
the rest of the world for having been a damn 
fool.

Bob said in that sullenly angry voice,

“ 1 .et’s go. We still got a lot of riding to do,” 
and rode off across the yard. Martha 
looked at Lew with a stiff face, and Lew- 
thought no woman should ever show that 
kind of expression because of a man.

"Well, you're getting something," he 
said roughly. “ You asked for it and you're 
getting it."

"I thought you were his friend."
" I ’ll side him, if that's what von mean." 

If he was going to be on the outside looking 
in, he might as well make it final. " But 
I hate to see you make a mistake. You 
want to mother something, get married 
and raise a batch of kids."

Her eyes flashed tire and blood rose up 
the V-shaped open man’s shirt she wore, 
and flooded her face.

“ You cant talk to me—"
“ The hell 1 can't," he said, feeling sud

denly triumphant. “ I got nothing to lose." 
He grinned at her wickedly. "Maybe that 
was what was wrong between us. You try
ing to be a little mother, and getting mad 
when I wouldn't play." He wheeled his 
horse and grinned back tauntingly at the 
blaze in her eyes. “ So long, little mother,” 
he said gleefully and galloped after Bob 
Tarver.

'They rode as far as Jorgeson's Crossbar 
outfit, which lay deep in the west hills. Be
yond this, and far across the border, was 
mountainous country, heavily timbered 
and canyon scarred. Lew looked back 
thoughtfully as they left Jorgeson's place.

“A mail’d play hell crossing those moun
tains without supplies. Guess maybe they 
didn't come this way after all."

Bob grunted but 'didn't answer. 'Then 
when they came down out of the hills, he 
reined up, saying, " I ’ve had enough. I'm 
going home and get some shut-eye."

“All right," Lew said. "I'll ride into 
town and talk to Surlier, see what he has to 
say.”

Bob swore suddenly and for no reason, 
thumping his fist on the pommel of his 
saddle. The muscles along his jawline
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twisted into little knots, and his red-rimmed 
eves held a smoulder of gray rage. Then 
he caught Lew watching him and his 
shoulders slumped and he said lamely, 
“ Hell, I guess I'm just heat down."

"Sure," Lew said in a soothing voice, 
embarrassed to see a man so on edge. Bob 
[Hit spurs to his tired horse and galloped 
south without another word, toward his 
small spread which 'lav an hour's ride 
away. Lew watched him out of sight be
fore continuing on to town.

He had still a few miles to go when he 
met up with lad Handley, the saloon keep
er. Handley was a withered gnome of a 
man who rode one of the biggest horses in 
the valley, as if this made up for his lack 
of size, which it didn’t. He was a tight- 
listed, selfishly proud man who sold the 
worst rot gut in town and had a reputation 

* for shade deals. He grinned wolfishly at 
Lew and asked if he and Bob Tarver had 
cut the outlaws’ trail. Lew said no, and 
Handler said, "Be a lot of hell raised in the 
valley. Town's already tilling up with folks 
that had savings in the bank. They got 
Surlier sweating."

"Is he back?"
"(lot back just before 1 left on my ride."
"He said von .didn't get a good look at 

the outlaw that shot Nolan," Lew said.
"'Poo dark," Handley said, grinning 

wolfishlv again. "You reckon they'll ever 
catch the one with the money?”

"One?" Lew asked, puzzled.
Handler looked blank for a moment. His 

tongue darted out and wet his lips, and then 
w hen he grinned it was not in any wolfish 
way, but like a man who was using the grin 
to hide behind.

"Two," he said. "I just figured one of 
them would be carrying it, is all. Well, I’ll 
see you later, Dodds," he said, and rode 
a wav.

Lew frowned after him. Handley had 
made a slip and it had thrown him, which 
meant he knew more than what he'd told 
Surlier. Which could mean, Lew thought,

that he had recognized one of the outlaws 
and was maybe waiting to see which way 
the wind blew before speaking his piece. It 
was something to consider. There was no 
doubt a lot of money involved, and Lew 
felt that if at all possible Handley would 
collect his share rather than turn it over 
to the law. He had a half notion to follow 
the saloon keeper, but changed his mind 
and continued cm to town, turning his 
thoughts over in his mind.

Bob Tarver rode home, his thoughts 
frantic but sluggish in the weariness that 
clung to him like a sodden blanket. He 
felt like he was trving to claw his way 
through a nightmare and would wake up 
any minute to the utter relief that nothing 
had happened. Not the meeting with Betih- 
ler and Lanier at the mine, that had 
sparked the plan that had haunted him for 
the past three months. Not the sitting in at 
the poker game in Duke's place, where he 
had lost more than he had bargained for, 
making it impossible to back out of the 
plan which by then had included Betihler 
and Lanier. Not the killing of Anderson 
and Nolan, the worst part of the nightmare 
in which both had recognized him. Ander
son, when the banker had put up a fight 
and had torn the bandanna from Bob's face, 
leaving him naked as a jaybird, or so it had 
seemed. He had no trouble at all remem
bering the look of utter disbelief on Ander
son's face, followed by one of complete 
horror when Anderson realized that within 
the next few seconds he would he dead. 
Not the running out of the back door, 
maskless, straight into Noian, who had 
heard the shot and stood there as if his feet 
had grown roots, before he uttered a 
strangled veil and took off down the alley. 
Not following Nolan and shooting him 
twice, running hack to the horses, mounting 
with frantic haste, galloping out of town 
and then doing automatically what he had 
planned to do from the moment he had 
talked to Beuhler and Lanier.

He had shot Beuhler and had fired at
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Lanier, wlio galloped ahead with the money 
in the gunny sack tied to the pommel of his 
saddle. Then Beuhler's horse, panic-strick- 
en, had gotten between them, and he had 
jerked his own mount to a hoof-pawing 
stop to avoid a collision, and had been 
thrown from the saddle. By the time he 
caught his horse and mounted, his arm 
bleeding where he had cut it on a rock, 
Lanier was out of sight and hearing, and 
men came running from town.

From then on the nightmare had taken 
on a quality Oi reality, lie knew where he 
stood and hi- lies covered him. Several 
men had seen him at Duke's less than half 
hour before, when he'd said he'd had 
enough and was going home. It had seemed 
only logical to join deputy Surlier, as in this 
way he would he covered completely, while 
still having the chance to hunt for Lanier, 
who no doubt was making tracks out of the 
country as fast as his horse would carry 
him.

He wondered now if lie had hit Lanier. 
Thinking hack through the nightmare, he 
had a vague picture of Lanier jerking in 
the saddle at the shot. It was hard to re
member. Maybe he had been hit. If only he 
knew for certain, or had an idea which way 
Lanier was heading, lie knew damn well 
that, if caught, Lanier would talk, which 
meant he had to get to him first, if at all 
possible. Maybe I'm pulling a noose around 
my neck. Boh thought. Maybe I'd better get 
while the getting's good. If only he knew 
where he stood !

B-2ANILK HAD headed west out of 
town, hut that didn't mean anything. But if 
he was hit at all. at least badly enough to 
have lost some blood, he would have to 
hole up somewhere. And, as Lew had said, 
a man heading into the mountains would 
need supplies. If only they had got a lead 
as to which way Lanier was really heading.

He had picked up the road leading to his 
ranch and was thinking about it wearily,

with that nightmarish quality that lies be
tween sleep and waking, when he became 
aware of the old, mule-drawn covered 
wagon coming toward him. More damn 
nesters, he thought automatically, hating 
them suddenly for no good reason. A stocky 
man with a red face and a sandy mustache 
drove. Reside him. the woman's skin-and- 
bones face was almost hidden beneath the 
calico -unbound, and the usual half-wild 
faces ot three or four kids appeared at the 
open hood behind the old folks. Boh Tarver 
made to pass then! without as much as a 
nod. But then, because he knew they must 
have crossed the mountains, he reined in 
long enough to ask his question. The farm
er listened quietly,.running a finger inside 
his mouth as though exploring a cavity, 
and finally nodded.

"Fellrr come by as we broke camp this 
morning. Tall, skinny feller with veller 
hair. Bought some grub off us. ’

"He was-hurt,” the woman said in a 
nasal voice. “ I seen it and asked him. ’ Her 
button eves blinked at Boh Tarver. “ 1 told 
Clem. 1 said. 'That man's been shot, and 
that - lor sure and certain.' I lad blood 
soaked through his shirt down along his 
ribs. Looked peaked, and when I asked 
him he says he fell on some rocks. '

"Ala fixed him a bandage, ' one ot the 
kids said.

"Shut yore mouth." the farmer said, not 
turning his head. "He was a heat man," he 
told Boh. “ Plumb tuckered out."

“ Where was this you met up. with him?"
"I reckon about ten miles back, up there 

along the trail. Last we saw of him, he was 
heading straight west."

Boh Tarver jerked his head for thanks 
and put his tired horse into a gallop. He 
had what he wanted, lint he knew he would 
have to act very carefully on the informa
tion. He sent his mind ahead, into the 
mountains that he knew as well as any 
man, and thought that if Lanier stuck to 
that dim wagon trail he would eventually 
come across one of Jorgeson’s line shacks
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in the high meadows. Hurt, he might rest 
lip in one of them, and at the thought Bob 
Tarver burst suddenly and completely from 
the nightmarish web that had enclosed him 
and came sharply awake. It was still not 
too late. A pot of coffee, a fresh horse, and 
he'd lie on his way. For once luck was on 
his side. Once he was rid of Lanier and 
had the money, he’d be set for life. At least, 
he thought, grinning widely, he'd he in the 
saddle long enough to where he could get 
started in something eke besides the cow 
business. It would be best, he decided 
shrevdh, dunking ahead, to get clear to 
hell out of this eountrv. l ie thought 1110- 
miutarib of Martha with a distant sense 
of Shame that annoyed him more than any
thing else, and hv the time lit turned into 
t he u red-grown yard and slid down weari
ly outside the make-dr. pole eorral, he had 
forgotten her eompktelv.

He had unsaddled, had forked some hav 
to the horsy. and was sitting limply in the 
one-ront'i) shack waiting for the coffee water 
to hoi!, when the door* opened, lie --at 
straight and froze m that position, staring 
vvide-tyed at I d i landlev. .And his mmd 
froze on the terrible thought that in all this 
he had not once considered I landlev, hut 
had stupidly taken it for granted that the 
man had not recognized him in the alley. 
But seeing J landlev's weLsh grin changed 
all that suddenly , put tils naked knuyvledge 
compktrlv bet worn them as though they 
had spent an b'-nr talking it over.

“ Well," ! landlev said, settling his thin 
back against the wall, his right hand buried 
dee]) in the sagging pocket’ of his coat, the 
wolfish grin never leaving his face, "well, 
1 figured to find you either asleep or pack
ing to leave after all the excitement last 
night. ’’

Boh Tarver’s jaw fluttered as though it 
had become unhinged. At last, that same 
flutter in his voice, he said, "Why, I was 
just fixing some coffee, Ed. I—”

“Where is it?” Handley said, his voice 
suddenly low but clear and certain. Be

fore Bob could answer, he added, “ Don't 
fool with me. It was you that killed Nolan. 
] sayv you clear as day. And if you got 
any ideas, forget 'em, on account of F wrote 
it all out and put it in my safe. They find 
me yvith a bullet in the hack—"

“ Yotl can’t prove nothing!" Bob Tarver 
burst out, suddenly unfreezing with the heat 
of heart-pounding terror.

Handley chuckled dryly. "I ain't as stu
pid as snnit' folks might think. You think 
I don’t know these other two fellers worked 
part-time at the mines? You think the 
deputy ain’t gonna find it out? You think 
he ain’t gonna find out that y ou known ’em 
up there, and lost vour beef money more 
than once at tie- mining cam]) games’ You 
think fit ain’t gonna add two and tyyii after 
you done told him you didn’t knoyv the very 
jasper you shot in the head?” He paused. 
“ Where is it?"

Bob Tarver’s throat yvas suddenly dry 
and scratch', as if somebody had poured 
sand down it. and lv- couldn’t syvallow, lvis 
thoughts trnntic as the wild-heating yvings 
ol a bird that is being held hv the legs before 
it is released.

"I ain’t got it." he croaked at last. 
"Lanier—the other one—he took off yvith 
it. Why do you think I've been chasing 
all over hell after him?"

Handley studied him shreyvdly. silently, 
searching!}'.

“ I don’t believe it," he said finally and 
flatly. "You had this figured. You wouldn't 
be damn fool enough to let him carry the 
money. ”

“There wasn't no say as to that," Bob 
Tarver said, the yvings fluttering in his 
voice, a thin edgy*'of his brain telling him 
he would have to do .something about 
Handley. "I figured there’d he time later, 
and then I had this trouble with Nolan— ”

He broke off and there was a little si
lence. Fire crackled in the stove. A bub
bling sound came from the coffee pot as the 
water started to boil. Bob got up and went 
over to it, saying with forced anger, “ He
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got all of it in that damn gunny sack. Must 
be close to fifty thousand.” He put coffee 
into the pot, muttering to himself with 
forced outrage, feeling Handley’s eyes 
probing his back. He’d have to take the 
chance, is all. Once Handley got back to 
town, be might talk. A hell of a chance but 
he had to take it. Suppose somebody heard 
the shot? He felt the wings flutter in his 
stomach now.

“You got any idea which wav he 
headed?” Handley asked.

Tarver swung toward him. “ How the 
hell would T know?" He made a gesture 
toward the window. “ He could be any
where— ”

I t  WAS a chance but it worked. Hand- 
lev’s eyes shifted to the window as though 
he expected to see Lanier right outside. A 
kind of desperate sob came from Tarver as 
he made his draw aiiyl fired. Handley re
acted quickly, but not quickly enough. He 
even fired the gun in his coat pocket, the 
pocket jumping as if it contained some
thing alive, and then the bullet smashed 
through his thin chest. He looked at Tar
ver for a startled moment. Then the wolfish 
grin appeared on his face as though he still 
had an ace up his sleeve, and then it became 
just a foolish grin, and then nothing as be 
went suddenly limp and pitched to the 
floor.

Tarver dragged in a sobbing breath, his 
chest heaving. Then panic goaded him. He 
went quickly outside and looked around. 
There was no one in sight, nothing alive 
and moving except I landlev's horse, which 
Handley had tied around back by the shed.

It took him ten frantic minutes to saddle 
a fresh horse, to sling and tie Handley 
across the saddle of Handley’s own big 
horse, and to gather a few odds and ends of 
food into a bag. His goose was cooked here 
and he knew it. But there was still Lanier 
and the money, and he meant to get both.

He rode, leading Handley’s horse with

its dead burden, up the long draw that 
wound behind the house and into the nearby 
hills. Once out of sight of the house, some 
animal caution made him dismount and 
climb a short, steep slope to look over his 
back trail. A rider showed in the distance, 
coming at a trot toward the bouse, and he 
had no trouble in recognizing Martha. His 
heart pumping with excitement, he hurried 
back to his horse and set off at a lope to
ward the nearest timber, still leading Hand- 
lev’s horse. He wondered dismally if Martha 
had heard the shots.

Martha thought she bad heard what 
might have been a shot. She told Lew this 
when he rode up to Bob Tarver's house 
about twenty minutes after she had arrived.

“ I guess not, though,” she said. “ Unless 
it was Bob killing a rattler.”

“ Where is he?" Lew asked carefully.
“ I guess lie’s around somewhere," Mar

tha said, as though part of her was still 
puzzled about the shot. "At least lie's got 
coffee boiling. He would hardly go and 
leave a fire hurtling in the stove and take 
a chance on burning bis bouse down."

Lew looked at her carefully, and then 
said carefully, “ It’s not his bouse, Martha 
—not since last night.”

She stared at him with obvious disbelief.
“ He lost it last night at Duke’s," Lew' 

said in that same careful voice. "The works. 
The money he got for his beef, and the forty 
odd bead he had left. He hit a hard luck 
streak and passed out lOU’s."

“ But—the house—”
“This shack? It isn’t worth anything, 

and you know it. And his lease on the land 
only runs another month."

“ What makes him like that?" she said 
as though asking herself, not Lew.

Lew slid down and tied his horse. In that 
same careful voice he said, “ Some men 
can’t cut it on their own. They’re fine when 
they got a boss on their tails, but once 
they’re their own boss they won’t stick 
to business."

“ You stick to yours.”
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He ignored that. “ 1 come by because 
Surlier asked us to make a swing north. He 
and Vickers didn't cut any trail, either. 
Me , >aused. “Thev found out who two of 
’em were. A man from the mines recognized 
the dead one this morning." I le paused 
again, meaning to sav more, hut lie changed 
liis mind. "You say there’s coffee?"

She turned and entered the shack, and 
Lew walked Over to the corral and looked 
inside the shed. When he came hack he said, 
“ lie took his bav. I reckon he's checking 
on his cows.”

“Oh. Lord," she sighed, as though she 
were exasperated with a child who had 
misbehaved. "I want to help him. He 
needs help. ”

“ Sure."
“‘I guess I could talk Had into giving 

him a job."
“ I guess."
lie leaned against the wall and looked 

at the toes of his boots. Then his face 
stiffened. He emptied the mug and handed 
if to her.

“ Let’s have some more."
When she turned to the stove he bent 

down and rubbed a finger in one of the 
three dark spots, where flies had gathered, 
lie straightened and looked at his finger, 
and it was red.

"I reckon I'll go hunt him. You might 
as well head home, Martha. We ll likely he 
out the rest of the (lav.”

“ I suppose so. She was upset, he no
ticed. Angry with Holi, with herself. He 
wished he knew what to say, hut she was 
a woman who'd rather give sympathy than 
accept it. There was a lot to her, and it was 
her nature to give rather than take. He 
realized suddenly that it was this, rather 
than Bob Tarver, that had come between 
ihem. lie was not a man who enjoyed hav
ing a woman baby him. The thought of her 
being that way angered him. She was 
watching him, a soft smile on her mouth.

“ You’re mad."
"The hell with it," he said savagely.

“ J know you. What you need is half a 
dozen kids pulling at your skirts. That’s 
what von were horn for. Conte on, let's 
get out of here."

"Don't boss me."
“That’s something else von need." Lew 

suddenly slopped to her and swung her 
against him. “ You’re all woman, and what 
you need is a man to make von realize it.”

He bent his head and kissed her with 
a man’s arrogance, roughly and with cer
tainty. Her list hammered at Iris chest, hut 
Lew gripped the wrist and twisted it until 
she gave a low moan of pain. W hen he re
leased her and stepped hack she looked at 
him with a flushed face, and he grinned.

“ You’ll do in time," he said. "Now get 
going."

H  L R KYh.S blazed hut she went out 
ahead of him. She put a hooted toe into the 
stirrup and swung up and turned her horse, 
looking down at hint. Their wills met half
way and clashed, and she said, "Damn 
you, in a choked voice and galloped out of 
the yard. Me mounted his own horse and 
rode up the draw, trying to forget the feel 
of her in his arms, to put his mind on what 
had happened since morning.

A hell of a lot, and some of it he didn’t 
like. Neither did Surlier, especially that 
part about Hob saying he didn't know the 
dead bandit called Beuhler.

"Damn funny," the deputy had said. 
"The feller that identified Beuhler says 
he’s seen Tarver sitting in games with him 
at the mining camp."

“ It was dark last night. Could happen 
Bob made a mistake.”

“ Possible."
Now, riding up the draw. Lew read sign. 

Two horses had come this way recently. 
And he was thinking of that nester family 
he’d met at their nooning, the nester say
ing another man hud asked after a loner 
riding the mountains. According to the 

(Continued on page 10/) )
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Gamblin' Spade Pierce liked it best when the odds 
were long and the stakes high . . . Now, face to face 
with a blood-hungry killer, Spade held the low 

card in this grim game of death!
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S  PA I ) FI 1' IF. R 0 II, known in New Or
leans as a man who never made a Fact unless 
the odds were in liis favor, wished lie were 
back in the deep South, instead of walking 
through a mining camp cemetery in the

wilds of Colorado, lie cussed himself for 
ever listening to Willie Jefferson.

Sunny Sunday morning; high blue sky ; 
jagged mountains wherever he turned. 
Made a man feel ant-sized. The camp was

87
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a scatter of board shacks, log cabins, tents. 
Hard to imagine that untold wealth passed 
through the place. Spade sighed, fingered 
the last gold double eagle in his pocket, and 
continued to check names qu head hoards.

Folks didn't last long in this country— 
not according to the dates carved on the 
slanting boards. Spade supposed that if a 
fever didn't get vou, a bullet would. He 
moved on—ah, there it was !

Ramsey Jefferson— March 11, t$66— 
April 20, 7 m .

Dead two months, at the age of twenty- 
two, just as Willie had said. Spade looked 
at a glass vase in a metal holder poked into 
the mound. A few wilted flowers hung limp 
over its edge. His hawk face took on a 
thoughtful look. Ramsey was supposed to 
have struck it rich. Tf only the dead could 
talk !

The sound of hoofs took his attention. 
An old crow bait plodded up the hill from 
town, buggy trailing dust. A woman drove. 
Spade clasped supple fingers behind his 
back and strolled on between the graves. 
Maybe—just maybe, there was something 
to what Willie had told him. They had met 
on the stage out of Denver and this lad— 
all hands and feet, and hair the color of 
wet straw—this lad ogled the mountains 
and couldn't talk enough.

Born and raised in Ohio. Had a letter 
from big brother Ramsey, saying he’d 
struck it rich. Had another letter that 
reached him a month later, from one Jen
nie Jones, saying Ramsey was dead and 
asking Willie to come out to Colorado. 
Willie was full of wild dreams. Seemed to 
think there was a fortune waiting for him 
at Crooked Creek.

A three-day trip from Denver through 
the deep and wooded mountains, and a 
whiskey drummer for company. Drum
mer said, “ Been a vcar since they made the 
first strike up there. Now it’s boom camp 
trying to become respectable. Hell of a 
note, what with no law. A man prospect
ing in that country had better keep a gun

handy, or he’ll end up with a bullet in his
back and his gold gone. . . ."

Spade wished he were on an eastbound 
train instead of a jolting stage heading 
West. But after a prolonged lxmt with the 
gambling hells in San Francisco, and then 
meeting up again with Cleo Malone—was 
that woman following him around ?—he'd’ 
needed a stake. And Crooked Creek, where 
there were hundreds of clumsy-fingered 
prospectors and miners, should be ripe for 
the picking.

They' were /three hours out of Denver, 
and Spade was dreaming of New Orleans 
and trying not to listen to the lad making 
big of this damned country, when bandits 
jumped them—a common enough danger 
at that time and place. The driver whipped 
his six-span team into a tearing gallop. The 
messenger fired his shotgun once before a 
bullet toppled him from the box. Shots rid
dled the coach. Killed the whiskey drum
mer and perforated his sample case. Willie 
gasped and slid to the floor, a bullet in his 
side—and Spade pistoled that close-riding 
bandit from his mount, ft was enough to 
scatter the rest.

The stage turned back to Denver. Spade 
kept pouring the drummer's samples down 
Willie’s throat, now and then taking a 
snort for his own good. To hell with this 
country! he told himself drunkenly. He 
was taking the next train East.

Willie thought he was dying, what with 
jolting along that rough road. Eyes beg
ging like a hound dog’s, he asked Spade a 
favor. Wanted Him to find out what he 
could about Ramsey , about the fortune in 
gold. Offered Spade a cut. Asked Spade 
to take the letters, to look for Jennie Jones.

Maybe it was the whiskey. Or maybe 
because the lad wasn't wrong about that 
fortune. Spade thought about the lone 
double eagle in his pocket. Hardlv enough 
to win him a seat in a game, and if it was, 
and he didn't win right off the bat. . . .

So, back in Denver, he’d stayed around 
long enough to see Willie in a doctor’s care,
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and then had caught the next stage West.
He’d arrived less than an hour ago and 

had carried his small valise up Cemetery 
Hill to see if Ramsey Jefferson really was 
planted there, hirst things first.

T i l l y  WOMAN had parked the buggy 
and was •coming toward him. Girl, really— 
about eighteen, slender and blonde, a gath
er of flowers in her arms. Spade bowed 
with old world courtesy, and she smiled as 
Iliough she appreciated his manners. He 
watched her kneel at a grave, the sun strik
ing her hair, making it sort of golden. And 
then he took a step forward—hv all that 
was holy! She was putting the flowers in 
the vase of Ramsey's resting place!

lie came up quietly. His long shadow 
crossed the mound, and his voice was soft.

“ Do 1 have the honor of speaking to Miss 
Jennie Jones.'”

She rose slowly, warily.
“ Yon have.”
Spade took the letters front his pocket, 

Ramsey’s and her own, and told her what 
had happened on the stage.

"The doctor said it'll he at least a month 
before Willie is well enough to travel. So 
Willie asked me to—ah, take charge of his 
resources here.”

Jennie tapped the letters on a fingernail, 
eyed Spade coldly, suspiciously.

"I don't know where Willie got the idea 
lhat there are any resources.” she said fi
nally.

“ Read Ramsey's letter."
“ 1 know what's in the letter—Ramsey 

wrote it at the house the last time— " Her 
small chin trembled a Jittle “—the last time 
he was there. He was murdered and 
robbed, Mr. Pierce!”

So that was it! He'd come here on a 
fool’s errand.

" I ’m sorry to hear that. Was anything 
done ahont it ?”

“There is no law in these mountains,” 
Jennie said bitterly. “ Ramsey isn't the

only prospector who’s been murdered and 
robbed in the past year. We—my l hide 
Judd and a few others—suspect a c< s tain 
man of being behind these murders, hut we 
have no proof.”

“ A local man?”
“Jason Jordeen,” Jennie said, through 

clenched teeth. "He runs a saloon and gam
bling hall, and sometimes he stakes pros
pectors who’ve gone broke in his place.” 

Spade nodded. He said gently, "You 
and Ramsey were in love?"

Her eyes moistened.
“ We—were planning to mart v.”
Spade shifted his feet, uneasy in this 

girl’s presence. Damn his luck ! He said, 
"Was it generally known that Ramsey had 
struck it rich when he—”

She was shaking her head.
“ We knew it—4Jnde Judd and T. And 

old Andv—he was prospecting up there at 
Gold Creek. But—” She broke off, gave 
him a searchingly thoughtful look. “This 
is hardly the place to talk. Would you 
come and have dinner with us, Mr. 
Pierce ?”

The thought of a home-cooked meal was 
tempting. Spade picked up his valise where 
he’d left it and followed Jennie to the bug
gy. She and her uncle ran a restaurant, but 
were closed Sundays, she told him. Their 
cabin stood near Crooked Creek, perhaps 
a quarter mile from the camp. Uncle Judd, 
a flinty old timer who walked with a limp, 
came outside as they drove up. Jennie in
troduced them, saving, "Willie sent him. 
Uncle Judd. Willie was shot during a 
stage holdup, and he's in the hospital at 
Denver.”

Uncle Judd looked Spade over.
“ Friend of Willie's, he you r Come to 

help us catch a snake?”
“ Well, I—” Spade began.
"You listen to me, son! Ramsey was a 

good man, and when a good man is mur
dered, other good men have got to do some
thing about it. You ain’t dressed up to he 
no prospector, but— ”
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He hammered a fist into his palm, his 
old eyes raging.

“ It’ll take a stranger to get around that 
slick-eared Jordeen! lie staked Ramsey— 
something we didn't know until after Ram
sey and Jennie got to sparking. He’s got 
a couple gunslicks on his payroll—Blackie 
and Jules—wlio’d as soon as not shoot a 
man in the hack, the way they got Ram
sey. They know these mountains, ride ’em 
and keep their eyes open, waiting for lone 
prospectors to come in with their dust. 
Only thing, we ain’t been able to prove it—- 
son. are von with us?"

Spade spread his hands.
“ I'm no prospector, so what do you ex

pect me to do?"
“ One look at your hands told me that,” 

Unde Judd said dryly. “Gambling man, 
ain’t you? Well, ain't this a gamble? I 
got a plan that if

Spade laughed. “ You better find your
self another man."

Uncle Judd gave Jennie a surprised look.
“ Thought you said he was a friend of 

Willie!"
“ We met on the stage—” Spade began.
“ Man don’t run out on his friends," Un

cle Judd said, his eyes flinty.
Jennie was watching Spade, a hint of 

contempt in her blue eyes.
“I think I'm just beginning to under

stand why he came here at all,” she said 
acidly. "He knew Ramsey struck it rich, 
and he thought he’d leave here with his 
poke full of dust."

Spade flushed.
“You can’t blame a man—”
“Takes a snake to catch a snake,” Uncle 

Judd said. ’'Listen to me, Pierce. Last 
time Ramsey came in for supplies, he was 
all fired up over finding a rich pocket. He’d 
already taken some out, and he give it to 
Jennie—some dust and a few nuggets worth 
around two thousand. He said he figured 
it’d take him a month to clean it out, and 
that he’d end up a rich man. So he cleaned 
that pocket out—

“Are you sure?1"
Uncle Judd hammered a fist into his 

palm.
“Damn sure! Old Andy—it was Andy 

who found him—Andy, he went and made 
sure. Ramsev had cleaned her out and had 
started to break camp, when they shot 
him. Cain’t tell how much gold there was, 
of course. Put it figures that if Jordeen 
was behind it—and we damn sure think 
so—that he'll be keeping some kind of rec
ord. So once we get to the point of proving 
it, we’ll have us a look at his records.”

Uncle Judd paused.
“Now here's where vour gamble comes in, 

Pierce. You go along with us on the plan 
I got in mind, and help show up [ordeen 
for the snake he is and get Ramsey’s gold 
back—well, we'll see that you get a quarter 
of it. But prove nothing against Jordeen, 
and nothing is what you’ll get."

Spade needed to laugh, but something 
about the wav this girl and the old man 
watched him. kept the laughter locked in 
his chest. He felt uncomfortable. Still— 
yes, damn it—still there was something 
about this whole business that intrigued 
him. Maybe this was what he needed to 
lift him out of his lethargy, h’.xcept for the 
time he’d spent with Cleo Malone. San 
Francisco had bored him. He'd often been 
bored these past years. Keen Cleo had 
sensed it in him. had remarked about it.

New ,Orleans, New York—now San 
Francisco! she told him. No. she wasn’t 
following him around, hut she was. after 
all, an entertainer. Anvwav, she said, the 
point was that she had noticed his restless
ness in all those places. W as he trying to 
run away from himself? Why didn’t he 
marry, settle down ?

Dark and sensuous she was. pleasant to 
think about. But why try to change him? 
Parting in San Francisco, slic’d clung to 
him, had asked where he was going. She 
had already—as she always managed to do 
after he made a killing at the gambling 
tables—parted him from his roll. They
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were two of a kind all right! He’d no more 
trust her than bet on an inside straight. 
She wasn't fooling him. Her interest had 
always centered on his pockethook.

“Well?” Uncle Judd demanded.
Spade sighed, brought hack to the mo

ment at hand. Well, why not? he thought. 
He certainly had nothing to lose—except 
lu’s life, of course. Still, looking at it from 
a gambler’s viewpoint, the percentage was 
on his side. And a quarter share ot’-Hof 
how much ? Spade nodded slowly, and 
Uncle Judd grunted.

“Come inside. Spade. You might as well 
start making yourself at home, on account 
of you'll be here for a spell. This plan of 
mine covers a lot of territory. And before 
it's finished you'll be bait for the trap we’re 
setting for Jason Jordeen. So we got a 
lot to talk about, and well do it while 
Jennie’s fixing our dinner.”

I t  WAS nearly a month later that Spade 
rode toward town on a leggy sorrel, lead
ing a pack mule. He wore boots, jeans, a 
canvas coat, a sweat-stained hat. His chest
nut beard was two weeks old, and he was 
tanned a deep brown. In his pocket he 
carried a poke filled with dust and nuggets 
--it was part of the gold Ramsey had given 
Jennie. Bait, now, to trap Jason Jordeen.

Uncle Judd's plan was long range, sure 
enough, Spade thought. He’d spent four 
days at the cabin, keeping out of sight while 
Uncle Judd arranged for the horse and the 
pack mule. Old Andy, a wiry little pros
pector with a beard down to here, showed 
up that night to lead Spade deep into the 
hills. And in the morning Andy said, 
“Trail here leads to Divide, another mining 
camp. Kind of mosey in there and buy a 
few supplies before heading out. I'll catch 
you along the trail and show you Gold 
Creek. After that you're on your own."

It was fine country, big country. Ridge 
upon ridge of timber rising to high white 
mountains. Deep canyons, v^leys laced

with streams where trout begged to he 
taken. Spade had enjoyed being on his 
lonesome—something he would h a v e  
thought impossible a month ago. He'd lain 
around taking it easy, stirring now and 
again to shoot a piece of meat. He’d even 
tried panning for gold, wandering along 
the creek and its small feeding streams, 
ever so often testing for color. It was some
thing to see when the yellow flecks showed. 
A kind of excitement took hold of a man.

A different kind of excitement gripped 
Spade as he rode into town. He was fairly 
certain that no one would recognize him as 
the gambler who had arrived on the stage 
a month ago—there’d been only a few idlers 
at the stage depot that Sunday morning. 
Anyway, what with the beard and the dif
ferent clothes, his appearance had altered 
considerably. And the chance of bring 
recognized was part of the gamble.

Street was pretty well crowded with men, 
wagons, animals. Spade left his horse and 
the mule at the livery stable and walked to 
Uncle Judd’s restaurant. It was mid-after- 
noon. The place was empty except for 
Jennie and—damned if it wasn't!

“Hello, Willie," said Spade.
Willie, still looking a mite peaked, gazed 

at Spade without recognition, then turned 
to Jennie who gave a sudden peal of laugh
ter.

“Willie, it’s Spade, Willie. Don't vou 
recognize him ?”

Willie grinned suddenly and shook 
Spade’s hand. Uncle Judd, an apron 
around his waist, came in from the kitchen.

“Damned if I blame vou. Willie. 1 hardlv 
recognize him myself!’’

Spade felt good to bo back among friends. 
These were real people, finer than any he 
bad ever known. He gave them a short 
summary of his month in the mountains. 
Uncle Judd nodded, his eyes shrewd.

"Seems to’ve agreed with you. Well, 
Spade, tonight's the test. Tie yourself up 
with Jordeen, and we’ll have something to 
work on.”
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“What I want to work on right now is a 
steak the size of niv hat," Spade said. “After 
that I'll concentrate on Jordeen."

jordeen's saloon was hig as a harn, 
crowded with hoisterous miners, prospec
tors, riffraff. There was a kind of cage to 
one side as you entered, where a big, clean
shaven man in his middle thirties sat with 
a small copper scale on the counter in front 
of him. The sign said: Change your dust 
here.

Spade wandered over and had his first 
look at Jason Jordeen. Cold-eyed customer. 
Those eves studied Spade carefully, even as 
the man's mouth formed a smile around the 
cigar. Then Jordeen took the cigar from 
between his teeth and said pleasantly, 
“Something for you, friend?"

Spade took the poke from his pocket, 
tossed it next to the scales. “What’s it 
worth ?’’

Jordeen lingered the nuggets and poured 
the dust onto the scales. He weighed and 
figured on a scrap of paper.

“ Six hundred on the nose." He looked 
lip, eyes boring like drills, mouth smiling. 
“Stranger in town, aren't you?"

“Been working out of Divide," Spade 
told him. “Thought I’d take a look down 
this way."

Jordeen grinned. “Where'd vou pan 
this?”

Spade matched the grin. "On the moon, 
Jordeen—on the moon."

Jordeen laughed. “'C an’t blame a man 
for trying. These are tine nuggets."

“More where thev came from," Spade 
said, throwing in a small wink for good 
measure. “ Plenty more." Me picked up 
the three stacks of double eagles Jordeen 
had put on the counter and dropped the 
gold coins carelessly into his pocket. “That's 
drinking and supply money. Next trip, I ’ll 
be bringing in a hundred times this much.’’

“Interesting,” Jordeen murmured. He
took a cigar from a f^nev vest and handed
it to Spade. "First drink on the house."* » ^
He added casually, “Since you know my

name, seems only fair that I know yours,*’ 
He offered his hand.

"Pierce. Ed Pierce."
They shook hands. Spade nio\ed to

ward the bar and leaned on it with an el
bow. eves wandering around the big room. 
Poker being played at hack tables. A rou
lette wheel spun, players crowded around a 
dice table. There was a piano on a small 
stage, a few house girls mingling with the 
customers, the smell of smoke, of liquor, 
of sawdust. Spade’s gaze touched two men 
at a nearby tabl^-4hev had been eyeing 
him. One was young and pale, with long 
black hair that curled thick on his neck. 
The other was heavy-set, with a thick- 
featured face. These, if Uncle Judd had 
described them right. Would he Jordeen’s 
hired guns, Blackic and Jules.

Another drink later. Spade was certain. 
Blackic had moved casually to speak with 
Jordeen, as though in answer to a signal. 
Then he had nudged his head at Jules, and 
the two of them had gone outside. Probably, 
Spade thought, to see w ha! they could find 
out about him. It was a disconcerting 
thought. Spade finished his drink and went 
to find himself a seat in a poker game.

n
-HJH. E WAS still play ing three hours later, 
and beginning to get worried. Me couldn’t 
lose for Winning, damn i t ! That wasn’t 
part of the plan. Come dark. Spade figured 
himself a thousand to the good, and winning 
steadily. Concentrating on his cards, he 
was scarcely aware that the room had 
stilled. Someone started playing the piano, 
a throaty voice rose in song, and Spade 
found himself humming softly.

Nice voice. Kind of . . . .  His head 
jerked up, his amazement with it. The 
woman on the stage was tall and dusky- 
skinned, with an hour-glass figure. Her 
dress was of green velvet, cut low to the 
swell of her breasts, the shoulders bare. 
Deep dark eyes flashed fire as they touched, 
now here; now there, before moving on.
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Spade released his breath audibly. Cleo 
Malone! Damned if that woman hadn't 
followed him here, too! She was looking 
straight at him now, then past him. Good 
Lord! ller gaze swung back, faintly 
puzzled. and then then suddenly she was 
smiling with open delight! Oh. damn her! 
Spade turned his bead quickly—and found 
Jordeen looking straight at him, a black 
frown on his handsome face.

Thai, Spade thought dismally, niic/hl 
spoil Ilia broth. Once Jordeen suspected 
him of not being the true article—and he 
would once he got around to asking Cleo 
if she knew him—then l ’tide ludd's plan 
would no longer hold water.

Applause shook the rafters as she finished 
her sting. She started another, moving 
slowly from the stage and between the 
tables. Now and then she lingered in front 
of some miner and smiled provocatively into 
his eves. Then she was looking straight at 
Spade, coming nearer and nearer, and was 
almost beside him when the song ended. 
Men rose, dapping wildly, shouting hoarse
ly. Spade saw Jordeen coming through the 
crowd, and then Cleo was there.

Spade leaned his head toward her, grin
ning widely, but his whispered words cut 
like steel.

"You don't know me, understand.’' You 
do not know me"

She gave a puzzled frown as Jordeen 
came up. Spade took her hand, gave it a 
hard squeeze, said in a loud voice, "Ma’am, 
you've a voice that—"

At Spade’s elbow, lordeen said, "You 
two know each other!"

Spade laughed. "Now that would be a 
pleasure." I le grinned at Jordeen still hold
ing Pieces hand and said, "Introduce us and 
the drinks are on me."

Jordeen made the introduction in a dry 
voice, bis eves moving quickly from Spade 
to tileo. who smiled with gay-hearted humor 
and said in a silken voice, "Thank you, Mr. 
Pierce, for the compliment that you didn't 
quite finish. I have a voice that—’’

"Touches a man’s heart,’’ Spade said. 
He looked toward the bar and called, "Set 
’em up, boys! Drinks are on me!"

"You seem well able to afford it," jordeen 
said sourlv looking at Spade's winnings. 
"You plav a pretty good brand of poker—- 
for a prospector."

"f guess it's just my lucky day," Spade 
said, grinning wickedly into Cleo's deep 
dark eves, that held a faint edge of mock
ery—and a question, lie picked up his 
winnings. "My lucky day," lie said. "And 
time to quit before my luck changes."

Cleo coughed lightly and made a gesture 
of annoyance.

"This smoke—" She smiled and purred, 
"Perhaps, Mr. Pierce, you’ll be kind enough 
to join me in a breath of fresh air."

"I think— " Jordeen began darkly, his 
eves flashing angrily at Spade.

"The pleasure is mine,” Spade said 
quickly.

Cleo excused herself, murmuring that she 
would get a wrap. When she’d gone, Spade 
and Jordeen looked carefully at each other, 
and Jordeen said, "I wouldn't stray too far, 
friend. It can be dangerous out—especially 
for a man with money in his pockets. And 
I would hate to see the young lady fright
ened or hurt." Me nodded stiffly and walked 
away.

Cleo was back by the time he’d settled 
the bar bill. They went out, his hand 
clamped hard at her elbow. As they left the 
saloon behind, Spade released her and said 
harshly, "What, you little fool, are you 
doing here? Following me again?"

She laughed with obvious amusement.
"Not again. Spade darling. San Fran

cisco got—oh, sort of lonely with you gone. 
And you did say you might come here, so— 
why aren't 1 supposed to know you. Spade? 
What scheme are you working on this 
time ? "

"This time? Now look here—"
"It must he something big—you, a pros

pector! Good Ford, I couldn't believe the 
beard when I saw it. Spade, what's it all
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about? And what does Jason have to do 
with it— ’’

“'So it's Jason.” he growled.
“ lie's verv handsome, darling—and rich. 

Maybe that's why I came here—to find a 
rich husband."

They came to the end of town, followed 
the road in the moonlight through the pines. 
He stopped and said, “ It’s a scheme all 
right. I'pjsBhelping some people—’’

“You?" She laughed. “The only one 
you've ever helped. Spade darling, has been 
yourself."

“You don't have to believe me," Spade 
said bitterly. "Just keep out of it—and 
away from me. Forget you ever knew- me 
before tonight. If Jordeen finds out that 
I'm a gambler—well, there’s liable to be a 
burial."

“ Meaning yours. Spade, I don’t know' 
what this is all about, but be careful. He’s 
a dangerous man. He—"

“— finds you very attractive,” Spade 
said dryly, and drew her against him. He 
murmured, “And so do I, so do I,” feeling 
the lithe roundness of her body, then the 
pressure of her mouth against his. He 
pushed her from him. "You'll make out 
here, Cleo honey. Pick yourself a rich man 
and go after him. God knows you’re greedy 
enough, and that you’ll take him like you 
took me."

Her hand caught him across the mouth, 
a stinging blow.

“Why, damn your black soul!" she said.
“— like you took me in Yew Orleans, in 

New York, San Francisco. All told, it 
should add up to a tidy sum." He stopped, 
knowing he was handling this all w-rong, 
that she might turn on him and betray him 
to Jordeen. But the way she’d mentioned 
Jordeen and a rich husband, in one breath, 
so to speak, had got under his skin.

“ Better get hack to him—to Jordeen,” 
he said harshly. "But please—for old 
time's sake—don't tell him about me. For 
myself, 1 wouldn’t care. It’s—there’s a 
girl, a—”

“So that's it! Some wench you’ve gone 
for head over heels! It's a wonder—” 

Footsteps came toward them. Spade 
grasped Cleo's arms and drew her into 
shadow. Not soon enough. A voice— 
Jennie's—said. "Spade? Is that you. 
Spade?" She came forward and saw Cleo. 
“Oh, I’m sorry. I didn’t know—'

Spade growled. "You shouldn't he wan
dering around alone at night. You™-?® 

“Why, of course not. child." Cleo said 
sweetly. “ Is this her, Spade darling? My, 
you’re picking them young!"

“ I,” Jennie said, drawing herself up. 
“am eighteen, and old enough to know my 
own mind. Or to walk alone in the dark. 
Good night, Spade."

As she started off down the road. Spade 
said, “Wait! I'll walk home with you.” 
To Cleo he growled, "Get going. And re
member what I said about keeping your 
mouth shut."

He walked fast after Jennie, hearing 
Cleo’s, “Damn you. Spade." following him 
like a threat.

H  E TOOK Jennie, to the cabin and 
headed back to town, musing bitterly over 
the fact that Cleo hadn't believed he wras 
capable of helping others. II'HI. come to 
think of it, u'hy should she believe differ
ently? Hadn't he gone into this business 
with the idea of making money out of it? 
Yes, damn it! He had called her greedy 
out of anger—when he himself carried the 
same brand. I le knew it only too well. . . .

A scuffle of footsteps spun him. A shadow' 
broke from a tree—short, heavy figure. 
More sound behind him. something caught 
him alongside the temple, and he spun into 
darkness. When he came to he was trying 
to struggle erect. He automatically searched 
his pockets. Cleaned! And now it came to 
him with full certainty that he had recog
nized the short heavy man as | tiles. The 
other one—the one who’d hit him, knocked 
him out—the other one must have been
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Biackie. He remembered Jordeen saying, 
“It can be dangerous out—especially for a 
man with money in his pockets. . .

W hich could only mean that Jordeen was 
behind the attack. That man. Spade thought 
grimly, was setting himself up for a big 
fall.

Spade spent the night in the stable and 
woke up with his head hammering, his 
temple a great purple bruise. He walked 
into Jordeen's next day and told the man 
what had happened.

"Wish to hell I'd got a look at them. Too 
dark. Hut von warned me. you warned 
me." Spade sighed. "And me without a 
dime left for supplies. And that creek up 
there just spilling with gold—”

Jordeen's hard eyes studied Spade briefly. 
He took a cigar from his vest pocket and lit 
it. but d’dn’t offer Spade one.

"I often stake a man," lie said casually, 
studying his cigar ash. "Hut I like to know 
what I'm buying, to be assured that there’s 
a chance of getting my money back. I'm 
not,” he continued slowly, "saving I dis
trust you. Hut I've staked more than one 
man to have him go over the hill when he 
made a fair strike. So I like to know about 
where he figures to prospect.”

"Fair enough. I’ll he heading for Gold 
Creek country—" Spade grinned "—and 
points West. If that's not close enough for 
you. to hell with it. I'll get someone else to 
stake me." ,

lordeen shrugged. "Don't lilame you. 
Now as to terms—half of anything vou 
pan out as long as the stake lasts. Let's go 
up to my office. Pierce, and sign the pa
pers'”

Back stairs led to a balcony overlooking 
the barn-like room. A door along its far 
end opened.

"Oh, Jason—”
It was Cleo. She broke off when she saw 

Spade, and her eyes widened at the sight 
of his bruised temple. Jordeen grinned at 
her.

“I’ll be right with you, Cleo. A little

business with our friend—he’ll be leaving 
town today.”

"Oh ?’’ Cleo said brightly. "Going East, 
Air. Pierce?”

Spade gave her a look of mockery, aware 
of a vast relief. The bait had been taken, 
the trap was set—and Cleo had not be
trayed him.

"No, not East, Miss—Miss—” Spade 
frowned. " I ’m sorry, but I don't remember 
your name.”

Jordeen threw his head hack and laughed 
loudly. Cleo flushed and stared at Spade 
with angry eyes.

"It doesn't matter, Mr. Pierce. I—doubt 
if we’ll meet again.” She turned and swept 
hack into her room.

"Come in, Pierce.” lordeen was still 
laughing. "Let’s get this over with and 
send vou on your Way.”

Three hours later. Spade rode the leggy 
sorrel out of town, the pack mule trailing. 
Willie had wanted to make the trip with 
him, but the lad was still not over his 
wound, and Jennie bad argued strongly 
against bis going. Uncle Judd had chuckled.

“Better mind her, Willie. Once she’s set 
on something, you can’t budge her.”

As for Cleo, Spade hadn't seen her again. 
Now he was thinking of lordeen—of 
Biackie and Jules. Those two did Jor
deen's dirty work. Spade expected them to 
follow his progress, taking their time in 
trailing him to where he meant to prospect, 
and keep an eye on him until he broke 
cant]>. Then, he was certain, and only then," 
would they attempt to kill him, sure that 
his pokes were fat with dust. It meant, he 
thought wryly, that each day in the moun
tains he would have to make a great pre
tense of panning gold.

There was on flaw in Uncle Judd’s plan, 
as Spade bad told him. Even though 
Biackie and Jules might be caught in the 
act of trying to dry-gulch Spade, it didn’t 
necessarily mean that Jordeen would be
come involved. //  only. . . .

Rapid hoof beats swung him around in
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the saddle. Cleft Malone, wearing a black 
riding habit and astride a gray horse, came 
up at a pounding gallop. Spade noticed the 
gracefully erect wav she sat her sidesaddle, 
Inti there was a scowl on his face as she 
reined in.

"Danin it, ('leu, do vrtn even have to fol
low me into the mountains?'' he growled. 
"Didn't 1 tell you—"

"Spade, damn you, come out from behind 
that beard and make sense! I want to know 
what’s going on. You're up to no good. 
You and this mule! And having Jason 
stake you, If you needed money, why 
didn't you—"

"Ask you for it?" Spade smiled mock
ingly, "I see it now—you think I’m on the 
edge of making a big strike, and you’d like 
to get your greedy little hands on part of it. 
Well, Cleo honey, this time you’re out of 
luck. Better stick with Jordeen. Get all 
you can out of him while the getting’s 
good, because it won't he for long."

"Why, Spade, why?” she demanded. 
"What is there between you and Jason. 
And that little restaurant girl, Jennie.”

"Leave Jennie out of it," Spade said 
harshly. He had said too much—he couldn’t 
trust her. He touched the sorrel with his 
spurs. "Go hack—forget you saw me—for
get von know me."

"Spade! All right. Spade— I'll find out 
One wav or the other. I'll get to the bottom 
of this. And when 1 do—and when I do 
you’ll wish—"

Spade didn't hear the rest, didn’t listen. 
He knew he'd acted like a fool—but he 
knew what he was up against, too. Doing it 
for a girl, an old man, a callow hoy whose 
brother had been murdered. Doing it for 
himself, too—maybe for the good of his 
soul. Spade Pierce, vyho’d never once in 
his life thought of anyone hut himself, 
who’d never placed a bet unless the odds 
were on his side. And now, for the first 
time that he could remember, others were 
depending on him, and he wasn’t going to 
let them down.

I f
-HJHL1*. D BhhN in the mountains two 
weeks when old Andv rode into camp 
astride his burro.

“Been keeping an eye open,” he told 
Spade. “You know that BRTt'kie and Jules 
been scouting around?"

Spade nodded. " 1 haven't seen 'em ; hut 
T cut their sign a couple of davs ago up on 
that timbered ridge."

"They headed hack for fowl—should he 
there about now. Son. it's gonna he a close 
thing when it happens. You sitting here 
like a fat pigeon, and them hid out in tim
ber.' Andy spat a string of tobacco juice. 
“I don’t like it.”

"T won t he alone, Andy. You and the 
others will he hacking me."

Uncle Judd, working with Andv, had 
taken care of that. They’d formed a com
mittee with three other old time prospec
tors, all who considered Jordeen guilty of 
murder and robbery.

"You boys will he watching when they’re 
ready to make their move. Andv. That’s 
good enough for me." lie grinned. "To
days Wednesday, Andy. Two weeks from 
now--that s when ['ll break cam]). That’s 
the day we close the trap on lordeen!"

Spade squatted at the edge of a stream, 
by a sand bar, rotating his pan slowly and 
then studying the thick yellow flakes that 
gleamed in the last of the sand. Me washed 
the sand away and with the point of his 
knife carefully eased the gold into his 
leather poke. Ten days ago after Andy's 
visit, he had discovered this small creek 
and the sand bar. forming a pool, and had 
found that the silt of its bottom was a 
veritable gold mine.

He hadn't taken a fortune out of it by 
any means, he knew—but in ten days, if-he 
figured right, he had taken out maybe live 
thousand dollars worth.

He smiled thinly, remembering that he’d 
often won more in one evening of poker. 
But there was something about taking your 
gold this way—out in the open, back, arms,
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legs nebing from squatting in <»n<- spot hour 
after hiii ir,  that bnnighl more satisfaction 
than am winnings at gambling ever had. 
There was. after all. somethin,!; to he said 
in working for a living:

The miii was lowering, slanting the last 
of its light through the ]>mes. Sptule rose 
and stretched, easing cramped muscles, lie 
jacked up his nllc and started hack to his 
camp. A mile along the ravine, he heard 
crashing in the brush upslopc. .1 deerX Hut 
Spade's next thought was that Blackie and 
lules were closing m on him, and he ducked 
down, his insides clawing with excitement.

Then came more crashing. Spade jieered 
carefully upslope and saw a head with a 
mane of wild black hair. The head was 
bobbing as the horse floundered through the 
thick brush. Spade heard something like a 
soli, then a hoarse voice calling his name. 

"Spade ! Spade!"
Spade said. "What the hell! Cleo ! '
I le was shocked at the sight of her, the 

disheveled hair, the rumpled and torn dress. 
She was riding the gray, and at the sound 
of Spade s verier the horse stopped and 
stood blickle-kneed.

"Spade!" Now: ( Vo really did sob. She 
slid from the saddle into Spade's arms and 
buried her lace in his chest. Then she 
looked up. her black eves flashing,

"Last night. Spade. I heard Jordeen 
talking to his two men. They're on their 
way to kill \on. Spade. aii*|—"

Spade groaned. ".And m l  
“ I tried to lind this |eimie girl, her uncle, 

to have them warn \ on. But I couldn’t find 
them, s o  I ] knew trout what |ordeen said 
that yon were at a place called < fold Creek, 
so I asked directions."

'A oil mean you've been riding all night 
and day?" Spade said, amazed. "To—warn 
riM'?" Me couldn't help himself. He drew 
her tight against him. "Cleo honey—

"I guess I got lost. Spade—" she drew 
hack “—I'm hungry. Spade, I could eat a 
horse."
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“We’ll he lucky if we live to eat another 
meal." Spade said grimly. He told her how 
they had been trying to trap Jordeen. 
“Enough evidence to suit a miners’ court 
is what we need. Rut now—" He shrugged 
and told her he knew about Blackie and 
Jules. “The idea was to catch them dead 
to rights, when they made their move 
against me.”

“You mean—1 spoiled the plan !’’
“He'll know you’ve gone, and he’ll have 

asked questions and learned you were com
ing here. By now he’ll have come up with 
an answer, and he’ll no doubt sit tight and 
wait for our next move.’’

Cleo Malone sighed and leaned wearily 
against hint as they went toward camp.

“I guess— 1 guess the hardest thing for 
me to get used to is that you’re really 
helping these people and not expecting to 
get anything out of it. Spade, I thought 
you were up to something crooked.” 

“Well, 1 did have mv eye on a fortune— 
at first,” Spade admitted uncomfortably. 
“Ramsey—1 didn’t know Ramsey. But he 
must have been a fine lad. He was, in his 
way, helping to shape this land. He and 
Jennie—they were going to raise cattle. 
Then there’s Uncle Judd, old Andy, Willie 
•—all of them willing to spend time and 
money in order to see justice done.”

They came in sight of his canvas lean- 
to, his horse and mule in the rope corral. 
Behind them, the gray whinnied. And an 
answering whinny came from the timbered 
slope that rose behind the camp. Spade saw 
a man appear from out of the leanto, and 
Cleo’s fingers gripped Spade’s arm. 

“Jordeen !’’
A good fifty feet still separated them, 

and Jordeen was saying, “You’re covered 
from two sides, so drop that rifle.

Spade w hirled Cleo at arm’s length into 
the brush-choked bottom of the ravine, 
where the creek flowed. Two rifle shots 
cracked as one. A bullet burned Spade’s 
thigh, and then he was down in the brush 
with Cleo.

“Follow me!" He started upstream oa 
hands and knees.

“Spade." she gasped.
“Better to die fighting than to give our

selves up.”

C f  rX K IB E  SEARCH Km the brush 
behind them. There were a few boulders 
ahead, and Spade pulled Cleo behind them. 
The sun was out of sight, hut it was still 
light enough, and Spade raised up cautious
ly and waited for the next shot. It came 
from the slope to their left. Spade saw the 
thick-set figure beside the tree, hie took 
careful aim and squeezed off his shot. Jules 
stiffened, dropped his rifle, tried to hold 
himself erect and then pitched forward.

They heard Jordeen curse and yell, 
“Blackie! Keep ’em pinned down.”

Blackie had spotted them in the boulders. 
Well hidden himself, he kept a steady fire 
on their position. Sooner or later. Spade 
thought, one of those bullets would ricochet 
and find them. He turned his head and 
looked at Cleo.

“Not very health}- for you,” he said 
roughly. “ Might be better if you go over 
on his side. He thinks a lot of you—’’

“Don't be a fool.” Cleo said. "And give 
me a little credit. I’d rather die with you 
than live with—"

A bullet screamed against rock, a splinter 
tearing Cleo’s cheek. She cried out in pain. 
Spade took his six-gun from its holster, 
changed his mind and handed her the rifle.

“Get ready. All right! Now put two 
shots in that general direction." '

Cleo. watching him wide-eyed, fired 
twice. At the second shot. Spade scrambled 
from the boulders, up the opposite slope, 
ran twenty feet at a crouch and then fell 
flat and lay still, heart pounding. A bullet 
tore into the dirt at his heels. He estimated 
its direction, got up and ran again. He 
heard Cleo fire in the ravine below1.

Less than a minute later, suddenly, seem
ingly out of nowhere. Blackie appeared. He
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slopped from behind a tree, a tight grin on 
his iare, and he fired as Spade raised his 
gun. The bullet clubbed Spade. He fired 
and fired again, then saw Hlackie's shirt 
jerk twice. Then Blackie folded forward 
and lav still. »

"Spade I Spade, lie’s getting away!"
I le turned, saw ( 'Vo standing on the edge 

iit the ravine, looked toward camp and saw 
Jordeen mounting a black in the trees. Too 
far for a six gun — am wav. Spade's gaze 
was getting fiizzv.

"Shoot. Cleo! Shoot, dammit! Cleo—” 
lie scrambled down slope, across the 

ravine, as she fired once, twice, again. The 
black screamed. |ordeen slumped in the 
saddle. Spade ran up, panting.

"lordecn, vou’re licked —"
Slowh almost cautiously, Jordeen 

slipped from the saddle and fell on his back 
-  eves open and glazed, blood staining the 
fancv vest, the white shirt. Cleo came run
ning. Spade put his arms around her and 
held her. lie felt tired, beaten.

"Well, tliev won't kill any more prospec
tors." he said finallv. "But neither will we 
ever lie able to prove—"

"I'm sure we can, Spade! He^-I know- 
lie keeps a small record book in his safe. 
It's not part of his regular records. Spade, 
\ nitre hurt !"

I lor concern made him feel better.
"This is a tough country—a man has to 

be tough to live in it. Cleo, I don’t know
how it happened—but vou’re through work
ing in dance halls. You hear me, Cleo t I 
haven’t much, a few thousand but—”

"Why, Spade darling." she said, wide- 
evrd. "Dnn’i vou remember New Orleans, 
New York. San h rancisco f"

"And you picked me clean every time!" 
"Someone had to take care of it for—us, 

Spade. Right now in the Denver bank— 
Spade, what are you trying to do! You’re 
hurt, Spade !"

"Not that hurt," Spade murmured. "Not 
that hurt at all." A A A
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(Continued from  page 67) 
self defense. Figure it out for yourselves.” 
He nodded and walked up the court house 
steps,

Jackson and the town marshal were on 
the porch collecting gnus as a few people 
filed inside.

Frank said, “ Well, we might as well go 
on in,” and walked a little behind Kate, his 
fingers starting to unbuckle his gunbelt. It 
was then he heard the voice, and the words 
shook him.

“That Kruse girl is a right nice-looking 
squaw. I'd like to be the Injun to slip into 
her teepee.”

Frank knew as he whirled that it was 
Iowa. He saw a blur of faces and then only 
Iowa’s thin face, and the rage that shook 
him was too much, and his hand dove for 
his gun.

He’d been moderately fast on the draw 
while a deputy, hut two years of farm work 
had slowed him down, and in this split sec
ond of time he saw the blur of Iowa’s hand, 
the shape of the gun lifting, and then the 
roar of the shot exploded in his ears.

Turning, he had not offered a steady tar
get, and in that moment of people scram
bling frantically out of the way he felt the 
shock of the bullet tearing into his shoulder. 
It was as if a hammer- had smashed him 
there, and it knocked him to his knees as 
Iowa fired a second time and missed. Frank 
had his gun up then, and he fired once, 
twice and then again, and in the roaring 
confusion he saw Iowa clutch at his belly 
and pitch forward onto his tace. Then Kate 
was beside him and he was trying to stand 
up, hut his legs refused to hold him and he 
felt himself spinning through a gray void.

He heard himself say. “ I'll he all right. 
Just get the doc to put a bandage on."

“ Somebody get the doc!" a voice called, 
and it was Dan Carter. “ Frank," he said, 
“ that did it. Clara and T are going in there 
and tell the truth."

“That’s fine," Frank said, suddenly 
aware that he was sitting on the court house

steps. He started to rise, but suddenly 
something within him snapped and dark
ness washed over him. . .

Kate had taken a room for him at the 
hotel. She told him about it that evening, 
saving the doctor had said that he shouldn't 
move around for at least three days.

“ I've got the room next door, so I'll he 
with you."

“ I'm just getting straightened around." 
Frank said. "What happened at the trial.'"

“ Floyd's lawyer tried to get a postpone
ment, but tile judge ruled against it," Kale 
answered. "I don't know what it was. 
Frank, but Iowa saying what he did in 
front of everybody, and then you taking 
him on, started something." The Mulders 
and Jack -Means, tliev all testified against 
Floyd, and the jury was out just ten min
utes before they came hack in with a verdict 
of guilty. Then Judge .Morrison made a 
little speech about Ernie throwing fear into 
people and bending them to his will. Ernie's 
beaten, Frank. People are no longer afraid 
of him. I wouldn't be at all surprised if he 
moved out of the valley.”

“ Man!" Frank said.
Kale put her hand on his cheek, a proud 

smile lighting her eyes.
“ It was vein and what you did," she said. 

“ That's what changed everything."
“Oh. well," Frank said. And then he 

grinned and said. “ Who's gonna nurse me 
when I get home?"

"I am," Kate said. “ You don't know’ it 
yet, hut we're getting married as soon as 
you can stand up in front of a preacher."

“ Maybe we ought to wait till m,v shoul
der heals."

She bent down and ran her lips across 
his mouth, and she murmured. “ You're a 
strong man, Mister Smartv. And 1 don’t 
think a little thing like a bullet hole will 
stop you from doing what you want to do.”

Frank put his good arm around her and 
drew her close.

“ We won't be long finding out, Mrs. 
Shannon. Not long at all.” 4k 4k 4k



HUNT THE MAN DOWN!

i t  im linueii f r o m  pitta' 76)
“ You have too ut'.u'li intluemt- over Dad.”
(any grinned.
“ lie's old. Can't think as clearlv as he 

used to. I'm Bill)' Irving to help him out."
“ You’re only trying to help vourseif out, 

as \ou always have.''
lie thrust out a hand. gripping her by 

her left ankle.
"Marie, for two hits I'd drag you off that 

boss and show you who it is I'm trvin’ to 
Licit)."

Jed gripped the bars and shook them.
“ I’d like to get my hands on you, Cane,” 

he said. Cane turned. “Shut up, boss thief.” 
lie pulled at the girl's ankle. '“Get down 
and give me a kiss, Marie.”

Marie suddenly kicked out, the rowel of 
her spur grazing ( arc’s face. He cursed 
as her quirt lashed across his jaw and 
jumped kick as she set the steel to her 
roan and galloped toward the ranch house, 
led began to laugh. Tears rolled down his 
cheeks.

“ You sure got a way with tallies, Cane,” 
he said.

Cane turned slowly. He wiped at his 
face, stared at the blood and then looked 
at |ed. I Ms lace was white and set, marked 
darkly bv the blood. Suddenly his right 
hand clawed down, coming up with his 
Colt. Jed hit the floor as live slugs ripped 
through the window to fluid into the back 
wall. Acrid smoke drifted in through the 
window, wavered and began to flow out 
again Jed rolled to one side and raised 
bis head to glance out of the other window. 
Hal Cane was walking slowly toward his 
horse, tethered to a tree near the creek. 
Marie was on the porch of the big house 
staring at him. Jed stood up and waved at 
her from the window. He glanced over his 
shoulder. The five bullet holes in the thick 
wooden wall could be covered by one hand. 
He whistled softly. No wonder few cow
pokes would ride for the Bar M with a 
madman for a foreman.
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A short man came around the side of 
the ranchhouse and limped rapidly toward 
the outbuilding. He blew an explosive 
breath as he saw Jed looking out of the 
window.

“Sure thought that crazy galoot done 
you in,” he said. His sun-faded gray eves 
twinkled, “ Looks like he put the fear of the 
hereafter in vou. vou boss thief."

“ Who are you:'” asked Jed.
“Limpv ( ieorge. Work for Old Man 

Monroe toting in supplies and suchlike. 
Cook when we have hands.” The little man 
tugged at his dragoon mustache. “What was 
rilin’ Cane?"

Jed scratched his jaw.
“ 1 got him in a little trouble with the 

old man. He’s taken it the hard way."
Limpy looked to the west where Cane 

was riding through the trees.
“He always does. He’s got a bad streak. 

Ain’t wise to cross him nohow.”
“Where’s the old man?"
Limpy shrugged.
“How the hell should I know? I just 

got back from town. Marie told me to come 
and see if you was all right." He looked 
curiously at led. “You ever see her be
fore ?"

“Some vea? - ago, when she was a kid
“That so? She sure seemed concerned 

about vou. Thought mavbe von knew her 
better."

Jed rolled a cigarette and passed it 
through to Limpy. rolling another one. for 
himself. Limpy lit the cigarette.

"Thanks," he said. “You ain’t a bad 
hombre for a boss thief.”

"1 suppose you never borrowed a cay- 
use when you were in a hurry.”

Limpy grinned.
“ 1 didn’t sav that. 1 just said you weren’t 

a bad hombre for a hoss thief.”
Jed had taken a liking to the little man.

He eyed the shadows creeping across the 
ground.

“How many men does Monroe keep on 
the place.?”

"Outside of Hal and me there is only 
Polk Yarnell and he’s ’bout ready to^quit. 
Wages are good but he can’t stand Cane. 
I ignore Cane and he lets me alone. Be
sides, he knows how I stand with the old 
man.”

"What’s Cane m i n ’ to do. Limpv?”
Limpy puffed at his cigarette.
"He’s had his eve on Marie for some 

time. Cane was always short in cash, long's 
I've known him. (iambics a lot. Likes the 
hurdy-gurdy girls in Holbrook and Win
slow and vou know how thev can take vou, 
I figger Cane thought he might hitch up 
with Marie and get the old man's money 
in time. But lately Marie hasn’t exactly 
acted like she's in love with him. The swell
headed jackass never thought that would 
happen. Anyways, Cane gets the idea the 
old man should get rid of his cattle and 
sell out, and move down south."

“Yeh. I heard that from Marie.”
Limpy looked quizzically at fed.
“You sure you don’t know her better? 

She sure seems to have taken* a shine to 
you.”

Jed leaned close to the little man.
"You take mv word, Limpy. and stick 

close to that ranchhouse as long as that girl 
is. in there. Keep your eyes peeled. I’m 
thinkin' a bit of hell might break loose 
around here before long."

Several hours dragged by. The yellow 
rectangles of light from the ranchhouse 
windows shone on the ground, broken now 
and then by a shadow as someone passed 
between the window and the lamp within. 
The moon had begun its slow climb into 
the heavens. Jed paced back and forth in 
the room in which he was imprisoned. He 
couldn't figure out why the three outlaws 
in Cascabel Canyon had not showed up as 
yet. He passed the door and lashed out with 
a hard kick of frustration.
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The door swung open. He stared at it. 
Then lie remembered lie had not heard 
Cane Inch it when lie had ordered Jed back 
into the room. Jed stepped outside and 
breathed dceplv. It was good to he out of 
the pokev. if® stepped back into the shad
ows. lie had seen the old man, Marie and 
l.impv ( ieorge about the house before it had 
gotten dark hut there Jiad been no sign of 
Cane since he had emptied his pistol 
through the window oi the outbuild
ing and had ridden ofl to the west. Jed 
padded through the darkness. I le wanted a 
gnu and a horse, and this time he wasn't 
taking any chances with a trigger-crazy 
character like Cane on the loose.

He stopped to study the corral. The low 
murmur of voices came to him as he flat
tened himself against the wall of the big 
stable, lie mentally cursed his luck. Some
one was inside the stable hut there was 
no light. He sidled to a half door and lis
tened.

“Who's about the place 
'The voice came from the darkness, not 

five feet from Jed. There was no mistaking 
the fin voice of Trump Turnbull.

“The old man. Marie and that crippled 
cowpoke. Limpy ( ieorge." Tbs second voice 
was that of I lal Cane.

■"Where's the other homhre ?’’
"Yaruell? I town the canyon, looking for 

a stray. I told him to stay out until he 
found it. He won’t he hack,

"What about that boss thief? The one 
who overheard me and the boys.”

"lie's locked up."
"He damned near let the whole thing 

out of die hag
"fl’da had him strung up if the old man 

hadn't turned chicken-hearted. I’ve got to 
he careful. Trump."

Jed looked about. There was no sign of 
Cob I .ewis or h'loyd Vernon.

"You want us to break in, hold up the 
old man and the girl, and take care of the 
cripple. Is that it? Then we are surprised
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by yon. We make a lot of gunplay. The old 
man gets hit by a slug. You're a hero and 
we split the money fifty-fifty after I make 
my getaway."

"That’s it. Are Lewis and Vernon wise?"
Trump Turnbull laughed.
“They’ve been arguin’ like two old wim- 

men. They're so damned busy tryin' to 
rile each other that they haven't got wise 
to anything. I'm sick of them both. Make 
sure you don't miss when you open up on 
them.”

J F  ED'S STOMACH churned as he heard 
the cold-blooded conversation between the 
two men. Spurs jingled inside the stable. 
Jed padded off, heading for the corner of the 
stable. He turned it quickly, passing between 
it and a long low shed. The moon was be
ginning to light the grounds about the 
ranch house. The stable door creaked open 
and Jed gripped the edge of the low roof 
and swung himself up on it. Hal Cane 
and Trump Turnbull appeared.

“I’ll get the hovs," said Trump, as he 
watched the deep shadows for a time, 
smashed a fist into the palm of his other 
hand and walked swiftly toward the big 
ranch house.

Jed dropped from the roof. Cane had 
figured craftily. Evidently his suit with 
Marie had not gone well. She was the old 
man’s sole heir, and rumor had it that 
Old Man Monroe wasn't exactly a pauper. 
Cane had been slick enough to talk the old 
man into selling his herd and converting 
his biggest asset into ready cash. The at
tempted robberv by the three outlaws and 
Cane’s heroic rescue of Marie, with the 
planned death of her father and Cob Lewis 
and Eloyd Vernon, would make him a lo
cal hero and probably, it he worked his 
play right, the husband of Marie Monroe.

Cane had evidently gotten word to the 
three outlaws, warning them to keep out 
of sight until he gave them the word, thus 
throwing off the effect of Jed’s warning to

Mark Monroe. Jed couldn’t take the chance 
on warning the Monroes again unless he 
could he reasonably sure they would be
lieve him. There was only one thing for 
him to do. He had to throw a bar into 
the machinery and from the looks of things 
he had t.o do it alone. Alone, against four 
of the toughest characters he had ever run 
into.

Jed tirade his wav back to the outbuilding 
where he had been imprisoned and swiftly 
made up a dummy on the cot. He closed 
the door behind him and wedged it shut 
with splinters of wood. They might not 
bother with him until after the robbery 
was committed. The faint sound of hoofs 
came to him on the wind as he finished. He 
darted around the side of the of it hi (tiding 
into the shadows. The noise stopped. In a 
few minutes three figures appeared in the 
edge of the limber. There was no mistak
ing Turnbull, Lewis and Vernon. They 
disappeared among some of the outbuild
ings.

Jed ran lightly into the timber. The 
moon came down through the trees in sil
very shafts. A horse nickered as Jed passed 
into a clearing. Three horses stood just be
yond the edge of the clearing. Jed spoke to 
them quietly and pulled a Winchester from 
its saddle sheath. 1 le placed it against a tree 
and swiftly emptied the other two saddle 
guns, filling his pockets with the cartridges, 
and then replacing the guns, lie picked up 
the rifle and faded into the shadows, run
ning softly toward the ranch buildings. A 
bunkhouse door hanged open as he passed 
the stable. Yellow light flooded out. A small 
figure' stood outlined in the light for a mo
ment and then there was a flash of metal 
in the moonlight and Limpy Ceorge went- 
down and lay still.

Jed raced forward. Cob Lewis was stand
ing over the little cook, grinning down at 
him. Trump and Floyd were nowhere in 
sight. Cob turned suddenly to face Jed. 
Jed swung the Winchester but Cob side
stepped, smashing down his left fist on the
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barrel of the rifle. He raised his Colt with 
his right hand hut did not (ire. Jed let go 
of the rifle and drove in a hard right to the 
gnl, throw ing tip his left arm to fend off a 
blow from the Colt. The Colt barrel thud
ded against his forearm, numbing it. Cobh 
threw Jed hack and dosed in, grinning in 
the moonlight, fed rubbed his left arm and 
threw himself sideways as Cob chopped at 
hint with the barrel of the Colt. Cob back- 
handed |ed. sending him sprawling. The 
big outlaw bolstered his Colt and dived 
atop fed, knocking most of the wind out 
of him. Steel filtered fingers closed on Jed’s 
throat. He brought up a knee into Cobb's 
groin. The lingers loosened. He threw the 
big man back and leaped to his feet. Cob 
was on his knees trying to get up. Jed 
lashed out with his right foot. The high 
boot heel cracked against Colt’s jaw. He 
went .over backward and lay still. Jed 
matched the Colt from Colt's holster. 
Limpv Ceorge groaned. Jell bent over him. 
The little man opened his eyes.

"What the hell hit me, boss thief?"
"You were buffaloed.”
" Why’d you do it ?’’
"I didn’t. Look aver there. That homltre 

and two others are working with Cane to 
hold lip the old man. Can vou give me a 
hand. I ,impv ?’’

"You bet!”
Jed dragged the outlaw into the house.
"Douse the light, I.impy."
Jed worked swiftly, lashing the big man 

into a hunk. I.impy came to stand beside 
him. gmgcrlv touching his head. “What 
do w e do now

Jed swifth explained Cane and Trum
bull's plain I.impy spat.

" I ’ve heard ot coldblooded ones in my 
time, Jed, hut this heats all."

Jed gripped the little man bv the arm 
and guided him outside. He thrust Cob's 
Colt beneath his waistband and picked up 
the Winchester, Limpv looked toward the 
hack ol the house.
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"The lights are still on,” he said.
"You want to ride for help or are you 

game to try to stop them with me ?”
Limpy drew out his Colt and spun the 

the cylinder under his thumb.
"Ain't no time to run squawkin' for help. 

We drew this hand, boss thief. We'll play 
it out.”

Jed grinned and slapped the cook on 
his hack.

“C ome on then. For Cod's sake, lie care
ful. All three of them hombres are chained 
lightnin’ with a Colt.”

Limpy rubbed his jaw.
"That so? Mel .he I'd better go for help 

after all? Xn—I'll stick it out. Lead on. 
hoss thief."

There was a sudden crash over at the big 
house.

"Come on!" said )ed. “ Looks like the 
fandango is startin'!” He ran toward the 
house followed hr1 the limping cook, "fin 
in the hack way. Limpy.” be said, “ I'll 
take the front."

Jed rounded the corner of the big log 
building. Voices came from the living room, 
which was lit by a big brass harp lamp, lie 
•-topped on the porch and edged toward a 
window. Trump TurnbulJ and Floyd Ver
non were standing in the middle of the 
room. Mark Monroe had risen from his 
chair near the fireplace, still holding a book 
in his hands, behind him was Marie, her 
hands holding on to the back of the old 
man s chair.

"Where's the cash?” asked Turnbull.
“ I'll frv in hell before 1 tell you.” said 

Monroe quietly, He spoke ewer his shoul
der. “Seems as though your horse stealing 
friend was right. Marie. 1 wish 1 had lis
tened to von both.'

“Talk.” said Turnbull, “or I'll ventilate 
you and that good-lookin' daughter of 
yours.”

“Where the hell is'Cob?" asked F'loyd. 
“Shouldn't have taken him long to buffalo 
that cripple.”

“ He’ll be along,” said Trump.

“You sure Hal Cane ain’t around?’ 
asked the little gunman, glancing toward 
the door.

"I told vou he wasn’t. I saw him ridin' 
on the trail not mor'n an hour ago.”

FI) 111? \ K I) a board at the end of the 
porch creak. He flattened himself against 
the wall. A shadowy figure showed at the 
end of the porch, and then passed a win
dow. It was Hal Cane, six-gun in hand, 
and an intent look on his thin face. Cold 
sweat trickled down Jed's sides. It would 
take split-second action to keep Old Man 
Monroe from getting a sing in his gut, yet 
Jed had to wait until Cane made his play. 
Cane stopped outside the partially opened 
door and listened. Jed hoped Limpy had 
enough sense to wait until Jed opened the 
action.

Cane raised a foot. Suddenly he booted 
the door open and plunged into the room. 
Jed thrust his rifle forward, smashing the 
window glass. Trump Turnbull turned in 
surprise. Flovd Vernon twisted bis body 
to fire at Hal Cane but Cane was too fast. 
His Colt cracked twice and Floyd Vernon 
staggered forward to crash against the table 
and then Hide to the floor, dropping his 
Colt. Mark Monroe threw his book at 
Trump, pushed Marie against the wall and 
threw himself toward the gun Floyd had 
dropped just ns Trump Turnbull tired at 
him. |ed tired. The heavy .44 slug smashed 
into Turnbull's right elbow, sending his 
shot at the old man wild. Monroe smashed 
out the lamp as Hal Carte fired once. The 
old iff tan grunted and went down.

Jed kicked out the rest of the window 
glass and thrust his big body into the room 
just as Turnbull swung about, snatching 
out a gun with his left hand. He fired. The 
slug rapped into Jed’s left thigh, sending 
him down on one knee. He tired twice from 
the floor. Trump stood up, dearly seen in 
the moonlight, and then sank down again 
to lie still. Hal Cane fired again. He kicked



tin' door ojH'ti and ran out onto the porch.
led pulled himself up by the window 

!od”c and •;ripped his rifle, the sweat of 
agony streaming down his face. Cane was 
running toward his horse, tethered among 
the trees near the creek. Where the hell 
w as I .in 1 p\ ( ieorgc, thought Hal, as he tried 
to lever a cartridge into his rifle. He rolled 
out on the porch. Couldn't blame the little 
man for turning vellow in a guntight like 
this one.

A shadow appeared in the trees.
"11 a 1! Ilal Cane!" the main said. He 

limped lorward. Mai Cane turned, the 
111088light Hashing on his Colt.

"Umov." he said think, "you aim to 
stop );/(■/"

T.impv s t o o d  with his hands hanging hv 
his sides.

"Yes, \ on polecat."
led raised his rifle. The foreman was a 

clear shot in the moonlight, hut something 
made led stop. Cane laughed.

"You saddle hum," he said. "You’re go
ing to stop tne? Draw, you runt!"

1 .itnpv moved forward a little. Cane 
glanced at the house and then hack at 
I .impv. The little man kept on slowly.

"Stop," said Cane as he raised his Colt.
I ainpy kept on. C ane cocked his Colt. 

Suddenly lie shifted. Ik-fore he could fire 
l.impv's right hand slapped down for a 
draw. The cripple did not draw. Instead 
he gripped the Colt butt and tipped the 
holster up. lie tired from the bottom of 
the holster. Cane staggered forward, star
ing at the little man with wide eves. He 
dropper! hi-, six-gun and went down on his 
knees and then lav still. I .impv moved for
ward. hooking a hoot under the foreman’s 
bodv to roll it over. Hal Cane stared upward 
sightlessly. I .impv hobbled to the porch. Jed 
raised his head.

"Who the hell are you?” he asked.
l.impy knelt beside Jed and worked 

swiftly to staunch the How of blood.
‘‘Van never asked me my last name,”
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“What is it?”
“Banners.” Limpy made a tourniquet out 

of his bandana. "Ever hear of me?”
" Tipper Banners?"
“ Yell. Afore a crazy rustler blew a hole 

in my leg with a double-barreled < ireencr 
loaded with Blue Whistlers.”

Jed whistled, Oeorge Banners, nick
named Tipper because of his habit of firing 
from the bottom of his holster, tipping the 
six-gun back, had been one of the best law
men in Maricopa County years back, l.impy 
sat back.

“You won't bleed to death,” he said. 
Marie ran out on the porch.
“ How is he, l.impy?” she asked, 
“He’H'live. How's your paw?”
“He was onlv creased." Marie knelt be

side Jed and put her arm around his shoul
ders.

Limpy grinned.
“ How about them two coyotes?”
Marie looked away.
“ Dead.”
Limpy stood up and looked down at 

them.
“ I’ll get ’em outa the house. Bad enough 

with all them bullet holes in there without 
havin’ dead coyotes in there too!”

It was late at night when the house was 
once again as it had been. Mark Monroe 
sat in his big leather armchair, holding a 
cup of coffee. Jed was propped up on the 
couch wdiile Limpy straddled a chair back
wards. Marie sat close to Jed.

“ 1 was a fool," said Mark Monroe. “ Hal 
Cane had me completely fooled. J had be
gun to believe every word he told me."’

“ I tried to warn you about him, boss,” 
said Limpy.

“ Yes. And I almost fired you for it.”
Limpy glanced at Jed.
“ Well, I've got to haul Cob T.ewis and 

them other three into town tomorrow. What 
about this boss thief, Mark?” .

Mark Monroe drank his coffee.
“What boss thief. All I see is a man who 

risked his neck, and later got a slug through 
him helping me. I wish I had need of 
another hand, Jed. The job would he 
yours.”

Marie studied her father.
“ I don’t believe you ever really wanted 

to leave the Bar M, Dad, did you?”
He nodded.
“ I was beginning to have my doubts.”
She smiled.
“Then you can give Jed a job. We'll 

stock the Bar M again and live like w;e 
used to.”

Mark Monroe nodded. “ I’ll do it, Marie. 
Limpy, you can take over as foreman, if 
you like.”

Limpy shook his head.
“ No. Let this young fella have it. He'll 

have to know how to run this place some 
day from the looks of things. I’ll stick with 
my cooking. It's peaceful there, even if I 
get hazed a lot from the hoys.”

Jed grinned.
“ Yon can always tell them who von are,

1 .impy.”
“ And spoil their fun? Not on your life,

sonny.”
Jed watched the little man limp out of the 

house. Old Man Monroe was looking into 
the fire, deep in thought. A hand crept into 
Jed’s. He looked at Marie. His decision 
to come hack had been well worth it, slug 
in the thigh and all. A A A
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THE DEVIL'S RANGE

(i smlinlu’d from 85)
ncstpr’s description, the man had been Bob 
Tarver.

Lew didn’t like that about the blood in 
the cabin, either. Still Rob could have cut 
himself what the hell, otie of the bandits 
had wounded him, hadn’t he? Sure, that 
was probable it. Bob had changed bandages 
before going out, and he’d bled a little.

The draw narrowed as it twisted south 
1o come out on the narrow bench that 
ended at timber. When Lew saw the dark 
red splits on the rock, that looked like 
paint but weren't, he remembered the 
nester saying that the bandit they’d met 
up with, who would certainly be the man 
called Lanier, had also been wounded. What 
iKithered Lew most, though, was this busi
ness of one bandit when there should be 
two. Kd Handler had slipped there. . . .

Lew was crossing the bench when he saw 
the horse, bridle dragging, grazing at the 
edge of timber. No mistaking that horse— 
it was Handley’s. Lew rode up to it and 
saw blood (in the saddle, and that was 
enough to set him going at a fast clip. 
Something was wrong here—damned 
wrong. Could it be that Handley was the 
third bandit ? That he’d met up with Lanier, 
and there had been a showdown?

This was rough country, and if a man 
didn’t know it he could easily lose his way. 
It was country that a man passed through 
but didn't linger in because there was no 
place to buy bis grub, no where to bear 
the sound of another man's voice.

Lew picked up the wagon trail an hour 
later. It wasn’t much—twin tracks wind
ing through timber, across small meadows, 
following what the first wagons to cross 
here had termed the easiest route. Here, 
Lev, stopped again to read sign, saw what 
he w as looking for and rode on at a gallop. 
It was getting towards late afternoon when 
he heard the thin crack of a distant shot.

11 is mind sped ahead of him. to the line 
shack he knew lay in that direction, that
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Jorgeson used only at roundup time, when 
hunting strays. It was at the edge of a 
small meadow, next to a stream, and it took 
Lew ten minutes of hard riding to reach it. 
There was a horse tied in the trees, Bob's 
hay, and just then Lew heard another shot. 
He slid down, tied his mount and pulled 
his rifle from its saddle boot. He ran at a 
crouch to the edge of the meadow, seeing 
the log cabin and then the man with the 
rifle who stood behind the pine tree,

"Bob," he said.
Tarver swung as though a barb had 

caught his head and jerked it around. His 
face was grav as a stormv skv, gaunt as a 
skull, and his eyes burned at Lew with 
something beyond resentment.

“How—the hell did you happen to come 
here ?“

“The same reason you came." Lew said, 
coming over. “ Is Lanier holed up there?” 

A part ring formed around Tarver's 
mouth. “Lanier?”

“They identified Beuhler in town.” 
“Yeah, lie's there,” Tarver said, looking 

toward the cabin.
“Then we'd belter get him ia.it. Before 

dark and he slips awav on ns. Listen He 
probably still thinks you're alone. I’ll take 
him from the rear while von keep him 
thinking that. AH right?”

Tarver moistened his pale lips. "All 
right.”

I j f l i W  WORKED his wav through the 
trees surrounding the meadow. He had 
meant to ask B.ob it he'd seen Handley, tout 
that could wait, He wondered with sudden 
gut-shocking revulsion if he was doing 
right in keeping back what he had been 
thinking now for some time. The trouble 
was he couldn't he sure about it, he could 
be wrong about it, and he'd back Bob until 
that time came.

It was a small cabin, with a shed around 
back where a saddled horse was tied. There 
was a side window, glassless, and it hap

pened so simply and quickly that it sur
prised Lew. Looking through the window, 
he saw the slim and sickly looking blond 
man hunched on a bench near the partly 
open door, a rifle across his knees. The man 
coughed, his body jerking as he coughed. 
Lew put the barrel of his gun across the 
sill, seeing, in that moment, the bulky gunny 
sack on the floor beside the bench, and he 
said quietly, “Just let’s drop that rifle and 
walk out the door grabbing sky."

“Hell," the man said wearilv, hardly 
bothering to look around. It was so simple 
it was disconcerting. He rose slowly and 
tiredlv, letting the rifle slide from his lap, 
and stepped outside. The shot made a sharp 
crack as Lew came around the cabin, and 
he got there just in time to see the man 
sink down and sprawl out on the grass.

Tarver came from til® trees and Lew 
watched him. Tarver' held his rifle across 
his waist, the way Lew was holding his, 
and neither man said anything until they 
were maybe ten yards apart. Then Lew 
said, “The money's inside, kid." ft came to 
him that this was the first time he had ever 
called Bob kid.

“I didn't want to believe it,” Lew went 
on. “ I tried like hell not to believe it, hut 
now you went and proved it yourself, 
didn't von?”

Tarver s face, looking more than ever 
like a skull, moved the wav rubber moves 
when it is being stretched. Nothing much 
showed in his eyes except a nightmarish 
emptiness. Nothing of regret, or as to why 
he had done this thing. And yet the an
swer was plain to Lew—the weakness that 
had finally broken and become desperate to 
reach out and grab the nearest wealth. The 
weakness that could no longer face the 
hard years, the long years of sweat and 
toil, the lean years that always preceded the 
fat years. But in this man the thought of 
those years had crushed him while he was 
just beginning, and not even the assurance 
that a good woman was by his side had 
made a difference.



THE DEVIL'S RANGE

Ami a* Lew thought these things he saw 
Tarver, who had suddenly become a 
stranger, swing to bring the ride to hear, 
and I ,ew sin it him.

And he stood there with his face like a 
rock, lie stood there sober and silent for 
a long time.

Lew did a lot ot thinking on the ride to 
town, leading two horses with their dead 
burdens, the guntiv sack with the hank's 
motiev tied to the saddle horn. And when 
he talked to Surlier, wooden-laced, he said, 
"That's the way it happened. Lanier got 
him just as I rode up, and I got Lanier 
whi’n he tried to make a break."

"Yeah," Surlier said in a dry voice. "And 
who got Handler? lie was found this 
alteiTiiion."

"I guess Lanier." Lew added savagely, 
"Damn it. that’s the wav it happened. Take 
it or lump it."

"All right," Surlier said, looking away. 
"I don't blame yon," he said. "It wouldn’t 
lit in with what von got in mind." He 
added, smiling now at Lew, "No use ac
eusing the dead if it's gonna hurt the 
living."

"Something like that," Lew said, and 
sighed. "Well. I'd better get going and 
break it to her. It won’t he easy." IT is 
ga/.e dropped to till’ dust.

"It'll end up all right," the deputy said, 
still smiling. "Non see if it won't." And 
his smile hardened.

"I'tj stick arotmd and tind out, ’ Lew 
sard drvly. Then lie mounted his horse and 
rode out ol town. A A A
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GUN SHY 113
(Continued from  fa f ic  39) 

big again, swinging to keep the rising sun 
out of his eyes.

“ Wliv not?" Nora said bitterly. “ He's 
done Stu ll a thing before !"

* Finch. clear something up," Kurland 
said. "She >a\s that three coat's ago you 
hit a bank in Denver and gunned its cash
ier in the back. Did volt?"

Ilalieck said, "Stand still, Kurland. And 
start remembering Tucson. You want lead 
in the gut, like before J"

The man's tone was contemptuous. He 
felt completely sure of himself—felt he had 
nothing at all to fear from Steve Kurland.

And Kurland was remembering Tucson, 
with sweat on him, though there was no 
heat yet in this new day. He was remem
bering vividly the smashing impact of those 
bullets, the searing pain, the dragging days 
and nights of torment. But if he had to 
crawl through that again, he would. Time 
came, he realized now, when a man must

root himself solidly in one place and find 
out for sure what he was, no matter what 
happened to him while he was doing it. 
That time was here.

Jack Tiler was standing rigid, face frozen 
and only his e y e s  betraying tbe fury he felt 
at being caught like this, through his own 
act of underestimating Finch Halleck. 
Tiler knew he could not drop the satchel 
and get his gun out in time to match Hal- 
leck’s draw, or even come close. But he was 
going to try, even if it meant he had to take 
every bullet in llalleck's gun.

“Tiler, don't move! Kurland said. 
“He's mine 1"

“ A h '"  Halleck said. '"This time, you. 
fool, they'll luir\ you!"

TM HF.N H r  was moving, twisting, draw
ing, all with a speed almost beyond meas
uring, a speed that caught Tiler with its 
blinding suddenness.
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Here was a man who knew every trick 
of the gun-fighter'| art, every shift and 
strategem. But like most men who lived 
by the gun, he had fallen into a tested pat
tern and Kurland had seen it displayed be
fore. Halleck had the first shot, blasting 
it across his body, which he had turned to 
narrow the target Kurland had to aim at, 
while still keeping an eye on Tiler. The first 
bullet for Kurland, the second for Tiler—

But Steve Kurland remembered Tucson, 
and he had moved also—and that first shot 
missed. By no more than a finger Vbreadth, 
he thought, hut still a miss. And now he 
knew, with realization of the miss. Halleck 
would swing a little, quarteringly, to make 
completely sure of his next bullet. Gun out, 
Kurland waited, saw Halleck make the 
quarter-turn, directly into the sight of his 
weapon. He saw the angry scowl put on 
Halleck’s face by that wasted bullet—and 
saw it shatter as his own first slug scored 
a smashing hit.

Kurland moved again, a scissoring step 
to his left. Mot fast enough. Halleck's 
second try hit him somewhere low, a full 
swing of a sledge-hammer crashing into his 
.side, numbing it. Kurland feinted to his left, 
moved back to his right, slugged lead into 
Halleck again.

Four shots so far, so close together they 
merged in one long tearing explosion. A 
second or so of flashing time. Tiler was 
just letting go of the satchel and starting 
his hand in its sweep toward his own gun, 
Halleck's mouth twisted with fury as he 
tried to track the shifting phantom he must 
have seen only dimly through eddying gun- 
smoke. So he had seemed to Kurland at 
Tucson, when Kurland had not managed to 
pull trigger even once. Halleck tried his 
third bullet, a miss so wide Kurland did 
not even hear it pass and Kurland, with 
deliberation possible now, hammered lead 
into him a third time, dead center.

Halleck fell forward to hands and knees, 
looked down at the dirt, and then hit it 
with his face.

Tiler’s gun was just clearing leather. He 
stared at Halleck, then at Kurland, and 
slowly put the weapon away again.

Kurland settled to one knee. Blood above 
his hip and a pulsing hurt beginning. But 
it was a familiar sort of pain. He was sur
prised to discover he did not greatly mind.

Tiler came to stand beside him.
“ Steve I'm ready to eat every word I 

said to you. If you like, you can shove them 
past my teeth with your fist!"

“ T was scared to death, lack."
" WT.v. so was I. Only a fool wouldn’t 

have been." Tiler said "But von faced him 
and you beat him. You've got all the guts 
you'll ever need, boy."

It came-to him that Tiler was right, and 
the knowledge was like a great weight 
lifted from his shoulders. Then Nora was 
there, kneeling beside Steve Kurland, an 
arm about him. heedless of dust and blood.

“ I 11 always be so proud to have known 
you!" she whispered.

He suddenly realized that onlv having 
known her could never be enough for him— 
but he remembered also her opinion of 
Verde City.

“This is my home town." he said, “ 1 
guess I'll put on the sheriff's star again, 
keep on living here. And if yrai didn't think 
it so ramshackle. I'd never let you get on 
that train for Denver!"

Nora's face was luminous as she smiled. 
“Why, now that I see bv davlight. this 
is rather a nice town. Steve. 1 think I'd en
joy living here."

She learned toward him. with great sim
plicity. Kurland matched this gesture and 
they gently kissed. Then full understanding 
of his luck hit him and lie drew Nora into 
a fierce embrace.

They were alike. For each of them a gray 
tortured past was ending, a new life be
ginning. One as bright as the sunlight about 
them. Forty years or so from now, Kur
land thought, they would still remember 
this day, and not a second of it must be 
wasted. He kissed her again. A A A
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T l r f P ^ I o u t c o s t- R ush coupon for my three big 
[ MW* 1 Radio-Television books! "H ow  to  M ake
k _•»«* M oney in Radio-Television" PLU S my

new illu s tra te d  T e lev is io n  B u lle tin  
PLU S an actual sam ple Sprayberry  
Lesson—ALL F R E E . No obligation and 
no salesm an will call. M ail coupon! 
SPRAYBERRY ACADEMY OF RADIO 
Dept. 53-E, 111 North Canal Street 

Chicago 6. Illinois

SPRAYBERRY ACADEMY OF RADIO 
Dept. 1 53-E, 111 N. Canal St.. Chicago 6. III. I

' " t i l l / 1  P lease rush to  me all Inform ation on your 10- I 
i f / /  M O N TH  Radio-Television T rain ing  Plan. I I

understand  this does not obligate me and no |  
salesm an will call. Include 3 hooka F R E E . a

IT 'IL ilM  N a m e ..................................................... A ge.. J
________ A ddress...........................................................................I
HU [Hill HIM

C ity ....................................  Zone.-.. S ta te .  . . . .  ■
□  Are you Experienced? □  N o Experience J

IF YOU ARE Men already in Radio who seek a shore inten
sive 100% TELEVISION Training with 

FYPFDlFMPFn I 111 DAnin FULL EQUIPMENT INCLUDEDare invited 
C A rtlf ltr ib tU  IN KnlllU to check and mail the coupon at the right

I’ll Train YOU at Home in Your Spare Hours for Big 
Pay lob *Your Own Business • Exceptional Opportunity in

Radio-Television
ON New NO-OBLIGATION PLAN!

Approved for 
Veterans Under 

the G. I. Bill



stuffed in the bride’s 
closet!

YOU GET EVERY BOOK ON THIS PAGE IN' 
ONE GIANT PACKAGE— but you m ust a c t N O W ! '

The Lockridges 
STAND UP AND DIE. Tim
discovered a beautiful fe
male corpse. Then he made 
the biggest mistake of his 
life. He informed the local 
police!

Ngaio Marsh
SPINSTERS IN JEOPARDY.
Your French train halts 
near an old chateau. You 
peer out— and see a MUR
DER. Then you learn that 
this chateau is the place 
you’re going to visit!

Ellery Queen
THE SCARLET LETTERS. My

husband will KILL me," 
said Martha, “ . . . unless 
YOU can prove I ’m faith
ful.” Then Ellery discovers 
Martha— in the hotel room 
of A N O TH E R M A N  . . .

Carter Dickson 
THE CAVALIER'S CUP.
About an American con
gressman . . .  a lusty Eng
lish girl . . . and a locked 
safe that opens by itself in 
the middle of the night!

George Harmon Coxe
THE CRIMSON CLUE. At a

lavish wedding, photograph
er Kent Murdock took a 
picture— of a DEAD M AN

Ed. by Ellery Queen
THE LITERATURE OF 
CRIME. Breath-tak
ing collection of suspense 
and mystery by world fa
mous authors. Worth $3.50 
in publisher’s edition.

Helen Reilly
THE VELVET HAND.Murder 
invades a trusting suburban 
family. And the murderer 
knows their home . . . their 
habits, and even their very 
thoughts!

MEMBERSHIP GIVES YOU THE 
RELAXATION YOU DESERVE
Here’s the amazingly simple 
and popular plan of the Dol
lar Mystery Guild: Each
month the editorial board 
selects two top-notch new 
books— often by authors like 
Rex Stout, Ellery Queen and 
Agatha Christie. These are 
described to members well 
IN ADVANCE. You take

GET ALL SEVEN-MAIL THIS COUFON NOW!
THE DOLLAR MYSTERY GUILD 
Dept. PFG-1, Garden City, N. Y.
Please enroll me in the Dollar Mystery Guild and rush me these new books. Later, 
I’ ll send only $1.00 (plus a few cents postage) for the entire package.

ENROLLMENT BONUS— 7 FULL-SIZED BOOKS tor $1.00 
STAND UP AND DIE •  SPINSTERS IN JEOPARDY • THE VELVET HAND  
THE CAVALIER’S CUP • THE SCARLET LETTERS • THE CRIMSON CLUE 

THE LITERATURE OF CRIME
New book bargains will be described to me each month in the Club’s advance 
bulletin, "Mystery Guild Clues.” The purchase of additional selections at only 
$1.00 each (plus few cents for shipping) is entirely voluntary on my part. When
ever I don’t want a book I will notify you, and it won’t be sent. I need take 
only four selections a year— and I may resign any time after accepting four selections. 
NO RISK GUARANTEE: If not delighted, I can return books in 7 days and mem
bership will be cancelled.
Name .................................................................................................................................................

(PLEASE PRINT)
Street and No..................................................................................................................................
C ity .................................................................................... Zone...................State........................
(O ffe r  s l ig h t ly  d iffe re n t in  C a na da : sam e g u a ra n te e . A d d re s s : 1 0 5  B o n d  S t . .  T o r o n to  2 . 

O n t . O ffe r  goo d  o n ly  in  U .S .A .  a n d  C a nada)

only those you like; no more 
than four a year if you wish. 
If you don't want a book, 
simply tell the club. It will 
not be sent. You pay post
man nothing; bills are due 
only after you examine your 
selections.

These latest novels cost $2.50 
to $3.00 jn the publishers' 
editions. But members pay 
only ONE DOLLAR each 
(plus few cents for shipping) 
for their hard-bound, large 
sized volumes!

Best of all, if you joit/^NOW 
you get SEVEN new books 
for ONE DOLLAR as an en
rollment premium! Don’t 
miss this opportunity. Fill 
out the coupon and mail it 
today.


